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When the Corps of Engineerswas first established,America was a brash,
optimistic upstart challenging England.As the nation grew, its optimism and
belief in endlessopportunities were at times tested.With the maturity of the
1970sand 1980s,the United Statesnow appearsto be entering an "era of
limits." It no longer has seeminglyunlimited resources.The deteriorating
environmentand the burgeoningfederal deficit have temperedoptimism
with concern.
The Corps,too, is facing more constraints.Many of thesegrow out of the
environmentallaws passedin the last two decades,beginningin 1969 with the
National EnvironmentalPolicy Act (NEPA). GalvestonDistrict projects such
as Wallisville and the Corpus Christi 45-foot channelexemplify new limits
imposed on the Corps.
Othercurbingarisesfrom budgetconstraints,which in turn translatesinto manpowerconstraintsand limitations on the numberof projectsthe Corps
can successfullycompleteeachyear.Budgetlimitations hit a District suchas
Galvestonparticularlyhardbecausesucha large portion of its budgetis for
operationsandmaintenance,particularlydredging,which cannoteasily
be deferred.
At the sametime, the Corps is being askedto do more and more. Its
regulatory responsibilities have increased,for example. In a 1989 speech
to the American Consulting EngineersCouncil, Lieutenant General Henry J.
Hatch, Jr., Chief of Engineers,predicted that environmental engineeringwill
be the major growth area for the Corps in the 1990s.The Corps will also be
doing more design-build work becauseagenciesare requestingit. The 1990
budget requestfor the Corps was 35 percent lower than in fiscal year 1989.1
However, more money would not necessarilyassurethat more Corps' projects would be completed. At one time, Americans believed that any engineering problem could be solved or any project completed if enoughmoney
were available. Although many people still believe this, environmental
issues can indefinitely stall or kill a project no matter how much money
is made available.
Becauseof this "era of limits," both the military leadershipand civilians
in the GalvestonDistrict have often beenfrustrated by court battles,delays
while local sponsorstry to raise their shareof project costs,and by cutbacks
and consolidationswhich not too long ago threatenedthe very existenceof
the District. At times, this contributedto a "siege mentality" in the District,
an attitude reinforced by the loyalty mostemployeesfeel toward the Corps.
The decade1976 to 1986was not "business~susual" for the Galveston
District; it was one of the most difficult periods of changein its history.
Attitudes, strategiesand proceduresdevelopedin theseyears will help
carry the District into the 21stcentury.
REFERENCENOTES
ISeattle Daily Journal o/Commerce, July 26,1989.
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he Galveston District was founded amid the
,.,-.;:';11
prosperity and optimism that characterized Texas

TheEngineer Corpsshould
be composedofofficers of no
ordinary merit & talents.To
be a skilfitl Engineerrequires
long practice,severediscipline
of mind, and a rare combination
of talents& acquirements.

in the 1880s. Whether building a seawall in the
wake
of a devastating hurricane, designing military
~
projects, dre;dgingnavigation channels or fighting
rh\
floods, the District's "can do" attitude reflected the
"--~'~:'¥i~VY
~",,",;':
#:'j
brash confidence for which Texans are known. But
-John C. Calhoun,
~
in the 1970s and 1980s, both Texas and the Districtentered
Secretary of War, 18201
a new "era of limits." Fewer resources and more regulations marked a
change from the District's earlier history, making it more difficult to accomplish
The events during the storm
could not be described. Women
its traditional missions.
and children were crowded into
The Galveston District has been shaped as much by geography and
the TremontHotel... and all
environment as by the engineering and military tradition of which it is a part.
night these unfortunates were
Of the five Districts within the Dallas-headquarted Southwestern Division of
bemoaning their losses of kinthe Corps of Engineers, only the Galveston District is concerned primarily
dredandfortune ...The City
with coastal activities.3 The District includes 400 miles of coastline, 720 miles
of Galveston is now entirely
of shallow draft channels, 260 miles of deep draft channels and sevenjettied ensubmerged and cut off from
trance channels serving a dozen major ports. It extends inland about 100 miles.
communication.
Understandably,navigation and flood control have dominated the District's agenda.
-James C. Timmins
to the New York Times,
Together, career military men and civilians in the Corps have battled hurricanes
September10, 1900,
and floods, created and maintained deep draft channels and ports, and developed
following the 1900hurricane2
programs to prevent beach and shore erosion.
While the District, one of the oldest in the Corps, it best known for its civil
works activities, it also has had a military mission. This mission underlies the
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Civil worksdivisions of
the Corps of Engineersare
shownon this map.The
GalvestonDistrict is in the
SouthwesternDivision.

The Corps ofEngineers
waspart of the Continental
Army beforethe Battle
of BunkerHill.

entire history of the Corps, one of the
country's earliest military organizations.
In fact, the Corps is one year older than
the nation. When the Continental Congress organized the new Continental Army
on June 16, 1775, just one day before the
Battle of Bunker Hill, the resolution provided General George Washington with
one chief engineer and two assistants.An
actual Corps of Engineers, however, was
not formally established until 1779.
Engineering efforts during the
Revolutionary War were confined primarily
to reconnaissance,mapping and building
defensive fortificati<;)ns.Once the peace treaty with the British was signed in
1783, the Corps disbanded. After an II-year hiatus, it was recreated in 1794 as
the Corps of Artillerists and Engineers to build coastal fortifications. In 1802,
the technical base for the Corps of Engineers as we know it today was provided
by President Thomas Jefferson, who persuaded Congress to establish a military
academy at West Point to provide the nation with professionals trained in
engineering who would serve the country both in and out of uniform.
The responsibilities of the Corps expandedin 1824 with passageof the General
SurveyAct, which formalized the use of army engineersin civil engineeringwork
and authorizedsurveys of roads and canals of national importance.With funds appropriated underthe 1824Rivers and HarborsAct, the Corps began clearing snags
and sandbarsfrom the Ohio and Mississippi rivers to facilitate navigation. This
becameone of the most notable Corps responsibilities.
The ability of the Corps to perform its duties depended upon the congressional authorization and appropriations process. Technically, the Corps does
not initiate projects, though the public generally does not understand this.
Instead, projects are initiated by local governmental sponsors acting through
their congressional representatives.This has been particularly true in the 20th
century. Congress first approves the projects as part of the authorization process,
but this does not mean that money is available to begin design or construction.
A project may be authorized for years before Congress appropriates funds for
implementation. When money is appropriated, the Corps serves a dual role, functioning as an engineering consultant to Congress and overseeing implementation.
The Corps may either do the work itself or, as it has tended to do more recently,
contract it out. As the role of the Corps has expanded, including its role in
Texas, so has its need for appropriations for both operations and maintenance
(O&M) and new construction.4
Some of the early appropriations for the Corps, however, were for neither
O&M nor new construction. Topographical officers, called geographers during
the Revolution and later called topographical engineers, served as surveyors,
explorers and cartographers.5They acceleratedthe movement of Americans into
the trans-Mississippi West, but the Corps was not particularly interested in Texas
until the United States annexedTexas in 1845 and war with Mexico seemed
imminent. By then, Galveston was already a bustling port, no longer home only
to Karankawa Indians or the notorious pirate Jean Lafitte. First discovered by

EuropeanswhenCabezadeVacawas castashorein 1528,andnamedfor Conde
de Galvez,a former governorof Louisiana,GalvestonIslandwasone of only
five settlementsin Texaswith more than 1,000peop1e.6
Eventhen,commerce
handledby the port exceeded$1 million peryear.
The 28-mi1e-1ong
islandandthe portwere strategicallylocated
--.calongtheTexascoast,but their geographyalsopresentedspecial
problems.The island itself was extraordinarilylow; the
highestpoint was 8.7 feetabovethe Gulf. This subjected
Galvestonto heavyflooding duringtropical storms,
which would hit the coastbetweenJuneandOctober:
Theisland,particularlythe easterntip, wasalsosubject
to erosionfrom oceancurrentsandprevailingeasterly
winds.At the sametime,two sandbars
obstructed
entranceto the port from theGulf, preventingthe
port from becominga true deepdraftharbor.Large,
ocean-going
vesselshadto lighteroffshore;thatis,
unloadtheircargoonto smallervesselsdrawing
lessthan 12 or 13 feetof wateroverthebars.This
costboth moneyand time.
Following the MexicanWar, which ended
in early 1848,therewas a brief flurry of federal
interestin the TexasGulf CoastafterTexasbecamea U.S. territory. Interestin the coastwaned,
however,as attentionturnedto inland railroad
routesinstead.Underthe RiversandHarborsAct
of 1852,the Corpssurveyed
GalvestonHarbor,but no
moneywas appropriatedto
removethe bar at the entrancedespitea proposalin
1853by LieutenantWalterH.
Stevensto constructa breakwaterto reduceshoaling.
Navigability at the mouth
of the harbordeteriorated
further during the Civil War
whenTexaswaspart of the
Confederacy.A chain-and-pileblockageacrossGalvestonChannelby the North
acceleratedshoaling.By 1867,only 9.5 feet of watercoveredthe innerbar at
meanlow tide. The outerbar was still about12 feet belowthe water.
The year 1867alsomarkedthe beginningof continuousfederalinvolvement
alongthe Texascoast.It alsomarksa dramaticincreasein civil works appropriations in the wake of the Civil War. Between1866and 1882,Congresspassed
and the presidentsigned16 rivers andharborsbills. During this period,appropriations increasedfrom $3.7 million in 1866to $18.7million in 1882.8With the
passageof the RiversandHarborsAct in 1867,the Corps,underthe directionof
the New OrleansEngineerOffice-a regionaloffice establishedunderCorps
postwardecentralization-beganseriouslyinvestigatingwaysto increasechannel
depthat Galveston.Two otherpro.iectsalsowere sporadicallyinvestigatedin the

Thepirate JeanLafitte
(pictured)and Spanish
explorerCabezade
Vacawere early
visitors to Galveston.

The GalvestonDistrict
follows thecurve of
the Texascoastline
and reachesapproximately100 miles
inland.
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Upperright: Shown
here during construction, thefirst jetties off
GalvestonIsland were
gabions.Somewere
destroyedin the
1877storm.

In 1880,
Major Samuel M.
Mansfield, who later
reached the rank of
brigadier general,
was Galveston's first
District Enginee7:

Below:
4

next two decades.One would provide a
i
navigable route through Galveston Bay and
Buffalo Bayou to Houston-40 miles above
Galveston-and create a rival to the Port of
Galveston. The other would connect inland
waters along the margin of the Gulf of
Mexico-a
Gulf Intracoastal Waterway.
None of the Galveston projects were
immediately realized. Despite expenditures
of nearly $500,000, by 1880 the Galveston
Channel was still only 12 feet deep at the
outer bar. A violent storm in 1877 destroyed
some of the gabion jetty system that was
being constructed to fight shoaling. The open waters of the Gulf slowed
construction and the general consensus in 1880 was that the jetty still was
not long enough to increase the depth over the outer bar. Throughout Texas,pressure
grew for a solution.
The completion of "the most difficult piece of engineering in river hydraulics"
at the mouth of the Mississippi River convincedTexansthat a remedywas possible.Despite
Corps dredging, the channel from New Orleans to the Gulf of Mexicofilled
again and again with debris and sand until the brilliant engineer,JamesEads,proposed
building jetties to contain the river and deepenit. The swifter current
created by the greatervolume of water contained within the banks
-of
the river by the jetties would naturally carry debris and
sand out to sea.Many engineers, including members of
the Corps, were skeptical. Eventually, Eads offered to
finance the project himself; he would be reimbursed
only if it worked. By 1879, four years after the
project began, the river had dredged itself, removing a sandbarobstructingthe mouth of
the Mississippi and creating a 31-foot-deep
channelto New Orleans. Eads' success
was widely publicized.9
In orderto facilitate their own harbordevelopmentand ensure that a fair share of
the appropriations was duly received,
Galvestoniansbecameconvinced that it was
important to have a high-ranking army engineer in Galveston. Local citizens and
businessmenwere vocal in their demands
and The Galveston Daily News took up the
drumbeat. In February 1880, 40-year-old
Major (later Brigadier General) SamuelM.
Mansfield arrived in Galveston to take over
river and harbor improvements in Texas from
Captain (later Major) CharlesW. Howell, who was
based in New Orleans. Mansfield's arrival marked
the beginning of the regional GalvestonEngineer Office,
which in 1913 would become the Galveston District.~

UnderMansfield,who would servein the postfor nearlysevenyears,the
EngineerOffice in Galvestonpromptlybecameinvolvedin a numberof projects
up and downtheTexascoast.Underthe 1880RiversandHarborsAct, $175,000
becameavailableto improveGalvestonHarbor.However,constructionof a south
jetty failed to producethe l8-foot depthoverthebar thatGalvestonians
expected
by the fall of 1883.One of thereasonswas thata similarjetty to the northhad not
yet beenconstructed.Galvestonians
were understandably
disappointedandfrustrated.After theTexasLegislatureauthorizedcoastalcitiesto issuebondsfor
harborimprovementin April 1883,the city hadissued$100,000in city bonds
to helpfiancetheproject.Manylocal citizens,like manyengineersin the Corps,
believedthattherewasno engineeringpr9blemthatcould notbe solvedif enough
dollarswereavailable.
Constructionof the
Galvestonjetties wasrepeatedlyplaguedby work
stoppageswhenappropriationsran out; between
August 1882andAugust
1886,for example,no money
at all was appropriatedfor
GalvestonHarbor.Finally,
in 1890,Congressacknowledgedthe folly of spreading
appropriationstoo thin. It
beganto concentrateupon
a few larger,betterharbors,
includingGalveston.By
1897,underthe direction of the Corps,both the northand southjetties had been
completed.Together,theywerethe longestjetties in the world. The depthoverthe
outerbar was now 25.5 feetand overthe innerbar,26 feet. Galvestonwas a deep
waterport, a very real threatto Houston,which had built a thriving bargebusiness
duringthe yearssandbarsobstructedthe entranceto GalvestonHarbor.Houston
city fathersmounteda campaignto deepenthe GalvestonShip Channeland
Buffalo Bayouso Houston,too, would be a deepwaterport.
By 1897,the GalvestonEngineerOffice had seenotherchangesaswell.
Mansfield wasfollowed in November1886by Major (later Major General)
OswaldH. Ernst,who servedfor threeyears.In November1889,Major Charles
J. Allen assumedthe post, servinguntil February1893.During this time, there
was a basicorganizationalchange,too. In 1888,Divisionsbecamea neworganizationalunit of the Corps,the managementlevel betweenthe Office of
the Chief of Engineers(OCE) in Washington,D.C. andthe engineeroffices
or districts.The GalvestonEngineerOffice becamepart of the Gulf of
Mexico Division in New Orleans.
In 1895,the GalvestonEngineerOffice addedmilitary work to its civil
responsibilitiesfor the first time. Work on fortifications acceleratedasrelations
with Spaindeteriorated.The Spanish-American
War broke out in April 1898.
Duringthe war, additionalarmyofficersreinforcedtheusualGalvestonCorps
contingent. They mined GalvestonHarbor, installed searchlightsand
continued work on the batteries protecting GalvestonIsland. Theodore

TheCorpsbuilt the
longestjetties in the
world to protect
Galvestonshipping.
By 1897,the north
and southjetties were
complete,and Galveston
wasa deepwaterport.
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Upperright: Fort San
Jacinto,locatedon the
eastend of Galveston
Island,had its defenses
strengthenedduring
World WarII as shown
in theSept.5, 1942
constructionphoto
of GunRing No.2.
Lower right: The great
Galveston hurricane
of 1900 was a greater
challenge to the Corps
than the SpanishAmerican Wa7:This
scene in the east end
shows a single house
that survived amid the
storm's rubble.

Lower left: Tumbled
residencesand railroad
cars in the eastend of
Galvestonshowtheforce
ofthe great hurricane
of 1900.

Roosevelt and his famed
Rough Riders loaded ships
in Galveston enrouteto
Cuba. In 1898and 1899,
three major installations
were garrisoned:Fort San
Jacinto, named for the
decisive battle in the Texas
War of Independenceand
located on the eastend of
the island; Fort Cr<;>ckett,
named for a hero of the
Alamo and located on the
Galvestonwaterfront
between45th Streetand 53rd Street;and Fort Travis, named for anotherhero of
the Alamo and located on Bolivar Point acrossthe channelfrom GalvestonIsland,
Civilian engineerscontinued to be the largestportion of Corps staff, though its top
leadershipwasmilitary.
The hurricane of 1900 and its aftennath proved in many ways to be a greater
challenge to the Galveston Engineer Office than the Spanish-AmericanWar. One
of the worst natural disastersin the nation's history, the stonn struck hard late in the
afternoon of September8. The hurricane threatenedto destroy the entire port, just
as a similar stonn in 1875 hit Matagorda Bay and destroyed the prosperous Port of
Indianola, perhapsGalveston's chief rival on the Texas coast.Winds in Galveston
reachedan estimated 120 miles an hour and floodwaters rose to over 16 feet.
The stonn devastated the city which
,

I

had been home to so
many firsts in Texasthe flfst port, the first
telegraph, the flfst
Catholic convent, the

i

!
I

fIrst electriclights, the
fIrst breweryandthe first
medicalcollege.Rescue
partiesdescribedthe scene
theyfound: "Screaming
women,bruisedandbleeding, someof thembearing
the lifeless formsof children
in theirarms;menbrokenheartedand sobbing,bewailing the loss of their
6

wivesandchildren;streetsfilled with floating
rubbish,amongwhichtherewere manybodies
of the victims of thestonn."IO
Manybodies
weresweptoutto sea;the actualdeathcount
was neverestablished,but at least6,000
peoplemayhavedied thatday.Property
damagetotaled$25million. Theforce of
the stonnstrandedthe dredgeGeneral
C.B. Comstockon landmorethan4,000
feet from the channel.It wasnecessary I
to dredgea channel50 feetwide in order
to floatthe Comstock
backinto theharbor.
The 1900hurricane which devastated the island introduceda new role
for the Corps in Galveston.Previously,
the jetties were the mostconspicuous
exampleof Corps activity in Galveston,
but after the 1900hurricanethe Engineers
were to leave an evenmore noteworthymark
on the city. Facedwith the task of rebuilding, the
city of "firsts" beganwith anotherfirst; it createda new kind of municipal
government.The GalvestonPlan, the first city commissionfonD of government, unexpectedlybecamea symbol of municipal refonn and urbanprogressivismto otherparts of the country. In November1901,the sameyear
the first Texasoil gushercamein, the commissionersappointeda threememberboard to developa plan to raise the elevationof the island and
constructa breakwateror seawallto protectthe city from stonns.The
~/
board was chaired by a retired Corps officer, Brigadier General
Henry M. Robert, fonDer Division Engineerof the Southwestern
Division and,for a very brief time in 1901,Chief of Engineers.
The other two memberswere civilian engineers.
Two monthslater, in early 1902,the RobertBoard
submittedits plan, which included constructinga 17-foothigh, three-mile-longseawalland filling the areabehindit.
This first sectionof the seawall,completedin 1904,was
entirely paid for by GalvestonCounty.Before it was even
finished, Congressauthorizedand appropriatedfundsto
extendthe seawallnearlya mile to protectfederalproperty.
This section,unlike the first, was designedand built by the 1
Corps. It was completedin October1905while Captain
(later LieutenantGeneral)Edwin Jadwin,who in 1926
would becomeChief of Engineers,was District Engineer.
Othersectionsfollowed; by 1962,the curvedface of the seawall extendedmore than 10 miles andwas one of Galveston's
top tourist attractions,a dramaticexampleof a cooperativeeffort
betweenthepublicandtheCorps.Sinceitsconstruction,
Galveston's
seawall hasprevented
an estimated
$127million in stonndamage.
II At a total
constructioncostof $14.5million, it hasbeena bargain.Accordingto current
estimates,in the1980sit wouldhavecostmorethan$14millionpermile!2

Left: Brig. Gen. Henry
M. Robert chaired the
Seawall Board which
planned the seawall
and grade raising to
protect the city from
storm damage like
that occurring in
the 1900 hurricane.

Below: Lt. Gen. Edwin
Jadwin, with the rank
of captain from 1903 to
1907, was in charge of
the Galveston District
and oversaw extension
of the seawall, jetties
and military fortifications.

Above:An early
photo showsseawall contruction.
Right: The
magnitudeof the
seawallsectionsis
shownin this 1920
photo. Huge steel
fonns dwarf the
workmenduring
the seawall's
easternextension.
Below: The1909
hurricane was the
first test of the
seawall.The1915
stormproved its
effectiveness.This
postcardphoto
showsthe seawall
after a storm.
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The year 1905also marked creation of a second
district in Texas.This was the first of many boundary
andjurisdictional shifts affecting Galveston.The new
Dallas EngineerOffice assumedsome of Galveston's
rivers and harbors work in Texas.The Galvestonoffice remainedresponsiblefor all work on the coast
west of SabinePassand for tributarystreams,with
the exceptionof the Trinity River aboveits mouth.
In 1909, the Texas Legislature passedlegislation which would have a lasting impact upon the
Galveston Engineer Office.
The legislation permitted
creation of navigation districts empowered to issue
bonds. Like similar measures which had been passed by states in the Lower
Mississippi Valley, it created
a mechanism for initiating
and sharing the costs of
navigation projects which
the federal government and the Corps wo_uldnot undertake alone.
The first test of the Galveston seawall also came in 1909. It passedeasily,
though there was some flooding behind the section constructed by the county.
The land behind this section sloped downward despite recommendations by
the Robert Board that the land behind the seawall be built up. By contrast, the
section constructed by the Corps with an embankment which sloped up from
the seawall withstood the storm much better. As a result, the county modified
its design to conform more closely to the one which had been proposed by the
Robert Board and followed by the Corps.
In 1915, as war raged in Europe and the United States wavered between
entering the conflict and remaining neutral, the seawall was more severely tested.

9

Waves as high as 21 feet battered the city for 40 hours. Three hundred feet of
beachin front of the seawallwashedaway, but the seawallitself was only chipped
in two places, the result of the anchor of a schooner catching on the toe of the
wall as the ship was tossed over the wall and battered to bits. In the midst of war,
the seawall could be viewed as a military engineering project as much as a civil
works project. Not only did it protect the second-busiestport in the United States;13
it also protected Fort Crockett, where heavy artillery troops trained before embarking for the European front once America entered "the Great War" two
years later.14
Following the war, the Dallas District was dissolved in 1919 and Galveston
again became responsible for all river a!ld harbor improvements in Texas. Its
staff and budget grew. Administratively, however, Galveston-now called a
District-was
still under the Division in New Orleans. The transfer of responsibility back to the Galveston District was soon followed by a further expansion
of District responsibilities with construction of the Gulf Intracoastal
Waterway. As early as 1873, Congress had recognized the merits of
a sheltered or land-protected inland
waterway for barges and other craft
too small to navigate the Gulf of
Mexico. In that year, Congress authorized a survey to locate an inland
waterway route from the Mississippi
River to the Rio Grande. It was not
until the mid-1920s, however, that
construction began on a 100-foot-wide,
nine-foot-deep waterway between New
Orleans and Galveston.ls
By 1933, dredging of the Texas Gulf Intracoastal Waterway was about
40 percent complete. With this increased workload, the District was relieved
of responsibility in 1935 for the Red River watershed and for the Brazos River
above Old Washington, 232 miles above the river's mouth. By 1941, the "Big
Ditch"-as navigators called it-extended southeast to St. George Sound in
Florida and southwest to Corpus Christi. By 1949, it extended to the very tip
of Texas, opening Brownsville to barges from points as distant as the Great
Lakes and Florida. The "Big Ditch" became the "Thousand Mile Miracle,"
moving petroleum, sulphur, iron and steel, and agricultural commodities.
The Galveston District was responsible for operating and maintaining through
dredging the entire Texas portion of the waterway, from Port Arthur with "its
skyline of refinery towers and tall silver chimneys spouting blue smoke" to
Padre Island, crowned by wind-formed dunes and today a popular playground
for college students. The 423 miles of main channel and 141 miles of tributary
channels tied together the many deep draft ports along the Texas coast and
served the Texas "Golden Triangle"-500 square miles of oil-rich prairie
bounded by Beaumont, Orange and Port Arthur.
In the 1930s and 1940s,the GalvestonDistrict's future activities were also
being linked with flood control. The SouthwesternDivision's creation in 1937
was a result of evolving federal responsibility for flood control dating back to 1908.

Riversa/the GalvestonDistrict
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A dredgeworks to open
thefinal stagesof the
SabineRiver to Galveston
Baysegmentof the Gulf
Intracoastal Waterway
in 1934.

The Gulf Intracoastal
Waterway
from New
Orleansto Brownsville
was40 percentcomplete
in 1933. This mapshows
the location of the waterway.

President Theodore Roosevelt's Inland Waterways Commission
urged that federal plans for navigation of streamsshould take flood
control into accounU6Disastrousfloods on the Mississippi River in
1927and along the Ohio River in the early 1930sultimately made
flood control a national, rather than a local, concern. The Flood
Control Act of 1936 put the Corps of Engineers in charge of
flood control throughout the nation.
The 1936 Flood Control Act had a major impact upon the
Galveston District. The act made the District responsible for
investigating most of the major rivers in Texas and New Mexico. Between 1936
and 1941, the Galyeston District conducted flood control studies on 16 river
systems, including all major rivers in Texas. These reports became the basis for
extensive flood control after World War II. Yet according to the reminiscences
of General Bruce Clarke, retired, who as a Captain in the 1930s was Assistant
District Engineer, the Flood Control Act of 1936 was not widely heralded in
Texas.According to General Clarke, whose son would later serve as District
Engineer in Galveston, the attitude most Texans held was, "We don't care about
floods; we just need water."I?While Texas had endured a long history of flooding
along rivers emptying into the Gulf, including the Brazos, Trinity, Guadalupe,San
Antonio, Neches, Nueces, San Jacinto and Colorado, 1930s DepressionTexas was
also part of the Dust Bowl. In a state as vast as Texas,geographic differences meant
that the foremost interests and concerns of the Galveston District did not always
coincide with the broader-basedprograms of the Division.
Among organizational changesmade as World War II loomed were the
abolition of the Gulf of Mexico Division in New Orleans and the transfer of the
districts under its command, including G~veston, to the Southwestern Division.
The change became effective on January 15, 1941. It nearly doubled the Division's
territory becausethe Galveston District encompassedall of Texas below the Red
River drainage system.
The District itself was also changing. In 1940, five employees from the
Galveston District opened a suboffice in SanAntonio, headquartersof the Fourth
Air Corps, but then moved to Dallas. Traditionally, the QuartermasterCorps was
responsible for constructing troop housing, while the Engineers concentrated on~

fortifications,roads,bridgesandcombat-related
activities.The monumental
constructiontaskfacingthe military as it readiedfor war,however,threatenedto
overwhelmthe Quartermaster
Corps.Congressionalsupportgrewto transferall
constructionresponsibilitiesto theEngineers.As appropriationsfor civil works
activitiesdwindled,theCorps,includingthe GalvestonDistrict, was eagerto take
on newassignments.
The Corpswastestedfirst with a seriesof airportconstruction
projectsfor the Civil AeronauticsAuthorityand thenwith constructionprojectsfor
the Army Air Force.In additionto their strongperformanceontheseprojects,the
Corpsalsohad anotheredgeoverthe
BUFFALO
BAYOUAND TRIBUTARIES
Quartermaster
Corps.The CorpsReal
EstateDivision's work on reservoirpro-jects
hadacquaintedit with landvalues
and acquisitionprocedures,both important
if the countrywereto constructmoremilitary facilities andmobilizequickly.
In December1941,a new San
Antonio District assumedconstruction
work on Army Air Forceprojectspreviously handledby the GalvestonDistrict.
However,Galvestoncontinuedto play an
importantrole in military preparedness.
The District installedcoastlinebatteries
at harborssuchasBrownsville, Port
Aransas,Sabine,CameronandBurrwood.
Emplacementsfor 155-mmgunswere
built at strategiclocationsto protectshippingin the Houstonand Galvestonports Between1936and 1940,
the GalvestonDistrict was
from submarineattacks.At Fort Crockett,the Corpsmodernizedandreinforced
involvedin flood control
BatteryHoskins.It built newbatteriesat Fort SanJacintoand FortTravis.During
studies.The study ofBuffalo
the war, the value of airfields, hospitals,army campsandfortifications built by
Bayouand its tributaries
the District totaled$225million.
was to safeguardthe city
War changedthe District's priorities.Therewere few flood controlprojects
of Houston.
during the war, exceptfor BarkerDam in Houston.Buffalo Bayou,part of the
HoustonShipChannel,had alwaysbeena sourceof floods, and by 1930urbanizationhad worsenedthe naturaldrainageof the bayou.In December1935, part
of the city flooded. As a result of the disastrousBuffalo Bayou flood, Congressdirectedthe Chief of Engineersto developa plan to improve the Houston
Ship Channel, protect it from siltation, and provide flood control on Buffalo
Bayou and its main tributaries-Brays Bayou and White Oak Bayou. The
1939Flood Control Act authorized implementationof the plan developedby
the GalvestonDistrict, a plan which includedBarkerandAddicks reservoirs.IS
Although work on all of the proposedmeasureswas nevercompleted,construction on Barker Dam beganin 1943to impound water from floods. As
the war drew to a close, the Corps beganmasterplanning for other flood
control projects as well.
At theend of WorldWarII, the DenisonDistrictwasabolished;in April
1945,it becamea subofficeof theTulsaDistrict.However,the DenisonDistrict's
responsibilityoverthe upperTrinity Riverand all of Denison'sunfinishedmilitary
projectsweretransferred-notto theTulsaDistrict-but to the GalvestonDistrict.

The GalvestonDistrict
built the original Army
Air Forcefacilities
near SanAntonio.

Continued flooding in
Houston along Buffalo
Bayou spurred construction of control
measures in the city.
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As soon as the war ended, the Southwestern Division and its Districts
renewed reservoir construction interrupted by the war. The Galveston District
resumed or started work on a large number of reservoirs, mostly in the upper
portions of Texas on the Brazos and Trinity rivers. Work on Addicks Dam
began in 1946, necessitatedby accelerated growth around Houston during
the war. Altogether, Congress authorized 13 reservoirs in the Galveston
District in the postwar-era 1944 to 1950.
With the Galveston District's workload shifting to north central Texas,the
District opened a suboffice in Fort Worth to improve management and coordination. Budget constraints nearly closed the
Fort Worth office in 1946,but it survived until a
severeflood in Fort Worth in 1949 gave added
urgency to setting up a full-fledged District
there. In the meantime, a feasibility study
ordered by the Division concluded that the
Galveston District had grown too large because of its flood control work. In 1949, the
District's combined military and civil budget
was the third largest in the Corps. It was also
the third-largest District geographically in the
United States-a District larger than the New
England, North Atlantic or Lower Mississippi
Divisions. In March 1950, the Southwestern
Division Engineer announcedthe establishmentof a new District at Fort Worth
to take over flood control and water conservationprojects previously handled
by the Galveston District in central and northern Texas.The Galveston District's
civil works were now limited to a stretch along the Texas Gulf Coast approximately 100 miles wide. It would, however, continue to handle military projects
in the civil works territory of the Fort Worth District. The birth of the Fort Worth
District would ultimately lead to rivalry between Fort Worth and Galveston, the
District which fathered it.

When the Korean conflict began
in June 1950,the GalvestonDistrict,
relieved of most of its reservoirprojects, was able to proceed faster with
military construction in Texas,but the
military buildup was so demanding
that the Fort Worth District received
some responsibility for military projects. During the war, the Galveston
District renovated six bases:Victoria,
Harlingen, Ellington, Laredo and
Laughlin, Texas,and Lake Charles,
Louisiana. By the end of the Korean
War, the value of the military projects
in which the GalvestonDistrict had
participated had grown from the $225 million of World War II to $350 million.19
The mid-1950s, the Eisenhower years, brought austerity to the civil
works programs funded by Congress; Republican administrations typically
are less supportive of large-scale civil works projects than Democratic administrations. In these years, the Corps, including the Galveston District,
had more difficulty retaining technically trained personnel. The civil works
boundaries of the Galveston and Fort Worth Districts were also realigned,
giving Fort Worth a portion of Galveston's territory in central Texas. The
two Districts had overlapped, creating public confusion and raising jurisdictional questions. Yet the realignment seemed to benefit and strengthen
the Fort Worth District more than the Galveston District.
In 1961, President John F. Kennedy brought to the White House a new
attitude toward water projects. The new presidentpromised a high level of federal
activity in water and power projects and a program of new starts. The Kennedy
administration's extravagant approach to water policy was a direct contrast to
the philosophy of the Eisenhower years.2°This attitude enabled the Galveston

ConstructionofAddicks
and Barker reservoirs
wasdesignedto help
abateflooding. The
drawingaboveshows
theflood-retention
reservoirs'locations.

District to facilitate shipping on the Gulf Coast through a number of deep draft
channelization and maintenance projects in the early 1960s.The best-known
of the deep draft channels in the Southwest was the 51-mile-long Houston Ship
Channel, but there were seven other deep draft channelization projects as wellSabine-Neches,Corpus Christi, Matagorda, GalvestonHarbor, TexasCity, Freeport
Harbor and Brownsville.
Forty-foot ship channels
were completed for the Port
of Corpus Christi in 1966;
Texas City, 1966; Houston,
1967; and the Sabine-Neches
Left: Districts of the
Waterway, 1972. Among
Southwestern
Division
Galveston's otherroutine responsibilities were shallow
draft channels,hurricane protection and levee maintenance. Regular dredging
along the Gulf Intracoastal
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In 1961,'PresidentJohn F.
Kennedysoughtto spur
navigationandpower projects.
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Waterway from the Sabine River to Port Isabel, Texas,
made up the District's largest single project.
Construction of so many reservoirsin the Southwest added anotherdimension to operationsand maintenancein the District-recreation. Throughout the U.S.,
the public used Corps-constructedreservoirsincreasingly
for boating, fishing, picnicking and other leisure activities.
In the Flood Control Act of 1944,Congressrecognizedthe
recreationpotential of reservoir projectsand acknowledged
the government'sresponsibility to make them available for
public use.Becausethe Corps still regardedflood control
as its major objective, it placed a low priority on recreation
during this time. The affluence of the 1950s,however,made
recreationalareasincreasinglyimportantto the generalpublic.
The Corps was more interestedin an areaof growing
responsibility-hurricane flood protection. In 1955,Congress
passedPublic Law 71, which provided for hurricanestudies
alongthe Gulf Coast.The GalvestonDistrict beganto study
to determinethe feasibility of protectingindividual localities
from hurricanetidal flooding. Three projectsresulted:the Port
Arthur andVicinity, the TexasCity andVicinity, and the Freeport and Vicinity flood protectionprojects.
In September 1961, Hurricane Carla struck the
Gulf Coast, dumping nearly 16 inches of rain on the area in four days. Thedamage
was so great that Congress, in the aftermath of the storm, also pro-vided
funds for a Texas Gulf Coast Hurricane Study. In 1964, the Galveston
District began looking for ways to reduce flood damage along the Texas coastline with a barrier protection system along the shoreline. The newer measurereplaced
the earlier system of providing protection on a localized basis. The
District divided the coastline into five areas, centering each on a major bay:
Galveston, Matagorda, Corpus Christi, Sabine Lake and Laguna Madre. Attention focused on GalvestonBay, the most populous, and the Corps Waterways Experiment Station (WES) in Vicksburg assistedby building a model of the bay.The
model generateda wealth of data,but the required20 percentfunding by local interests
was not forthcoming, so no structureswere built. The arrival of Hurricane Beulah in
September1967and Hurricane Celia in August 1970remindedGalvestoniansonce
again of the importanceof completingtheseprojects.
In the 1960s and early 1970s, two events shapedthe Galveston District
more than any others. First, in June 1961, military construction responsibilities
of the Galvestpn District were transferred to the Fort Worth District}! As a result,
the GalvestonDistrict's major effort once againwas directed toward the civil works
program in the Texas coastal zone from the Sabine River to the Mexican border.
Also related to this was the fact that the Galveston District did not get National
Aeronautics and SpaceAdministration construction in the 1960s. Construction
of the Manned Spacecrart Center in Houston, later renamed the Johnson Space
Center, went instead to the Fort Worth District since the new facility was not
a conventional civil works project.22
This intensified the rivalry between the two Districts because Fort Worth's
successseemedto come at Galveston's expense; as Fort Worth was growing,

Galveston was losing administrative, engineering and technical personneI,23
Also, a feeling persisted among many District personnel, though they were
perhaps reluctant to admit it, that military construction projects were more
prestigious than civil works projects. Given the strong military heritage of
the Corps and the fact that military construction projects in the Southwestern
Division were "large and varied, ranging from mundane projects to some of
the most exotic in the United States,"24this feeling was perhaps understandable,
though not necessarily correct.
A secondmajor factor was the passageof a seriesof laws addressingwater
pollution and watermanagement.The FederalWaterPollution Control Act (FWPCA)
of 1972 implementedSection404, requiring permits for placement of any dredged
or fill material in U.S. watersor adjacentwetlands.Section10 of the 1899 Riversand
HarborsAct-the "Refuse Act"-first establishedthe basisfor the regulatoryand permitting authority of the Cotps overthe nation's waterways.This act,however,had
always beengiven a narrow intetpretationand the Cotps had limited itself to
measureshaving a direct impact on navigation.25Section404
~-significantly broadenedthe Cotpsjurisdictional
responsibilitiesfor issuingpermits.
The sameyear,Congresspassedand
the presidentsignedthe Marine Protection,
Researchand SanctuariesAct, which regulated
!
oceandumping of dredgeddisposalmaterial.
The following year, Section7 of the Endan(
geredSpeciesAct of 1973requiredthe U.S.
Fish andWIldlife Service to investigatethe
effect of proposeddredgingon the habitatsof
endangeredspeciessuchasthe whoopingcrane.
Then, in 1977,the CleanWaterAct amendedthe
FWPCA, making it eventougher.
But perhapsthe most far-reaching new law was the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), which was passedin 1969. The Cotps,
of course, had always beenconcerned with the environment, going back to the
early 19th century when its engineersdocumentedflora and fauna and worked to
preserve such wilderness areasasYellowstone. But over the years, many people
came to view the CotpS as a ravager of the environment and not necessarilyits
protector. Acknowledging this perceptionin 1978,the Chief of Engineers,Lieutenant
General JohnW. Morris made a distinction betweenthe earlier and later missions
of the Cotps. He argued that the Cotps carried out many vital missions from 1900
to 1970, but termed them "developmental" rather than "environmental" in nature,
reflecting the country's obsessionwith growth and technology during those years.26
In the early 1900s, industrialization and developmentwere man's allies. Nature
ravaged the countryside with floods and dust storms, while spreadingdiseases
and spoiling food. Dams, pesticides,pharmaceuticalsand similar interventions
held out the hope of a more civilized existence. But attitudes changedonce
nature's excesseshad been tamed.27
The Corps, dependent as it is upon congressional funding, typically mirrors
national sentiments. But this time the Corps, including the Galveston District,
did not immediately know how to respond to NEPA, even though the Cotps had
begun reorganizing its own planning structure to place greater emphasis on

TheJohnsonSpace
Center(shownin a late
1980'sphoto) in Houston
wasconstructedby the
Fort Worth District,
intensifyingthe rivalry
betweenthe two districts.
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Environmentallaws redefinedthe role of the Corps
in pollution control and the
preservation of wetlandsand
endangeredspecies.

environmental considerations evenbefore the passageof NEPA. In 1966, the
Chief of Engineers; Lieutenant General Frederick W. Cassidy, establisheda recreation and environmental branch within aCE's Planning Division and made environmental quality a major goal of the Corps. His successor,Lieutenant General
Frederick J. Clarke, made environmental initiatives a theme of his tenure and
created an Environmental Advisory Board of outside experts to
help define the environmental responsibilities of the COrpS}8
Still, the Corps was not fully prepared for the far-reaching ramifications of NEPA. By their own admission, Corps personnel in the
Galveston District took nearly three years to come to grips with NEPA
and the <;:hanges
in Corps regulatory functions}9 Before NEPA, regulations required the District to evaluate permit applications on the basis of
broad "general public interest" criteria. After NEPA, District Engineers
had to determine whether a requestedpermit would lead to activities
which would "significantly affect the quality of the humanenvironment."30
If so, the District had to prepare an environmentalimpact statement,potentially both time-consumingand expensive. District personnel had to
interact both with the public and other agenciesas neverbefore. This
included agencieshaving jurisdiction over fish and wildlife, water
quality, recreation, agriculture, and historical and archaeological
sites with 1:heiraccompanyingartifacts. NEPA introduced much
more complexity int~ civil works.
NEPA raised other concerns within the Corps. Perhapsthesewere best
articulated by Major General Charles I. McGinnis, who from August 1, 1974 to
June 16, 1977 was Commander of the SouthwesternDivision. In an August 25,
1975 letter to the Deputy Chief of Engineers, Major General JohnW. Morris,
McGinnis wrote:
"At the risk of stark heresy,I question the recently stated
objective of working toward environmental recognition for the
Corps. I fear that such an objective will deflect usfrom our
traditional posture ofprofessionalism. That the motivation
necessary to obtain field performance in support of this objective will result in subordination of [balanced] judgement,
which is our greatest remaining asset."31
In otherwords,McGinnis worried thatthe combinedpressureto respondto
NEPA requirementsandlocal interestsCbuldcausethe Corps to compromisethe
soundestengineeringanswerin favor of an environmentalsolution.This trade-off,
in McGinnis' opinion,would usuallybe at the expenseof economicefficiency.In a
laterinterview,he suggestedthatthe Corps might "sometimesconfusethe national
objectiveswith the desiresof the peopledirectlyimpactedby a project." McGinnis
concluded,"I would give the guy who hasto live with the projecttop priority in his
thinking,and I would give a lesserpriority to a personwho is attemptingto influence
nationalthinking but in a sortof a detachedway."32
Perhaps no project more dramatically illustrated the difficulties of not
only the Galveston District but the entire Corps in reconciling these demands
than Wallisville. The ambitious, multipurpose project included an earthen dam,
reservoir, and navigation lock to fight saltwater intrusion, provide a water supply
to Houston, and create parks and recreational facilities. Congress authorized the
project in October 1962 and construction began in 1966. In April 1971, when

the reservoirwas nearlythree-quarterscomplete,six partiesfiled suits
againstthe Corps to stopthe project. Had the District violated the 1969
law by not making a comprehensivestudy of the environmental
impact of the reservoir,eventhough designand planningoccurred about 10 yearsbefore NEPApassed?In November1973,
U.S. District JudgeCarlO. Bue suspendedconstructionof the
reservoir.This put the entire project in limbo as the Galveston
District moved into the decadefrom 1976to 1986.It is this
decadewhich illustrates how the GalvestonDistrict beganto
cometo grips with one of the greatestchallengesconfronting
the Army Engineers-the environmentalissue-and at the I
sametime continuedto respondto othertraditional duties 1
and responsibilities.
1

I

Whenthe Corps of Engineerswas fIrst involved with
waterresourcesplanning,engineersdominatedthe planning
process.Beginningin the mid-1930s,economiststook over.
Then,in the 1970s,environmentalists
who warnedthatthenation's
limited resourceshad to be protectedsuperseded
theeconomists.33
As the District worked to adjustto thesenewpriorities, it beganto
experiencethe "era of limits" firsthand.While therehad beenother
periods in the District's history in which it was short of money and staff,
the constraints of the 1970sand 1980swere felt more keenly becausethe
demandson the District were greaterthan everbefore.

Gen. CharlesMcGinnis
warned of environmental
concernscompromising
soundengineering
solutions.

Left: Wallisville
controversiesand
lawsuitsillustrated the
difficulty of reconciling
engineeringand environmentalsolutions.This
mapshowsthe redesign
ofWallisville Lake.
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n the 19th century and in the the first half of the
20th century, Corps civil works projects reflected
a public mood that favored development over the
environment. In the 1960s, people gradually became
more aware of the need to protect the environment.
They began to recognize nature's limited ability to
recover quickly from man's intrusion; the benefits
and costs of proposed projects need to be weighed
more carefully in the "era of limits." The Office of the Chief of Engineers (aCE),
perhaps because of its proximity to the national political scene, may have perceived this trend toward environmentalism before the Divisions or Districts did.
Districts, closer to local constituents and accustomed to responding to local
interests, were slower to adjust and recognize that the Corps must be more
selective in choosing projects. Perhaps no project in the District better reveals
the throes attending change than Wallisville, which became one of the most
controversial of all the District's projects.
The Corps has always had critics. Yet until the 1960s, the Corps, including
the Galveston District, generally-though not always--enjoyed wide support for
its projects.3 In the 1960s, however, the critics became more vocal, charging that
the Corps was obsessedwith trying to carry out civil works tasks which the public
no longer wanted. They echoed earlier critics who chargedthat the Corps is a typical
mature, stagnantand conservative bureaucracyboth unwilling and unable to change.4
Yet in the wake of the 1969 National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), the Corps
gradually adjusted its proceduresand goals to reflect new values. In the opinion
of some, the Corps' response went "well beyond minimal adaptation. It represent[ed] an innovative and progressive response pattern to new demands."5
The GalvestonDistrict was affectedmore than many otherCorps Districts
because of the number of permits it processed, the environ-~
mentally sensitive coastline and wetlands in its jurisdiction,
and its high profile because of civil works projects such
as Wallisville.
The battle over Wallisville waged in the courts for
years. In the end, the courts supported the position of the
Corps and allowed the project to go ahead. By that time,
(
however, the project had been scaled back and the funding
relationship between the Corps and local sponsorshad
changed. Ultimately, aCE concluded in 1988 that Wallisville
had turned into a single-purpose project no longer eligible for
Corps funding. Delays killed the P!oject when it would not die
any other way; by the time it worked its way through the courts,
conditions were no longer the same.

.

...institutions,
economicsystems,and
agencieswithin democratic
governmentsalmostalways
reflect thepredominant
economicand socialforces
of their age,'very rarely
indeedcan a government
agencygive complete
deferenceto the values
of a future generationin
preferenceto those of
the current generation.
-Lt. Gen.
J.W. Morris, Chief of
Engineers,19781

...the Corps [is] one
of the relatively few organizations that the Federal
Government charged with
exercising balanced judgment ...In trying to do
this, the Corps finds itself
very lonesome on some
occasions.
-Maj. Gen.CharlesI.
McGinnis, Former
Southwestern Division
Engineer, 19792

Lt. Gen.J. w:
Morris cited
difficulty of the
Corpsin making
judgmentcalls on
the environment.
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Critics ofWallisville
accusedthe Corps
ofbeing unwilling
and unableto meet
environmentalconcerns.The drawing
showstheproposed
locksand channel.
Thephoto showsthe
lockssitting high and
dry when theproject
halted due to environmentalconcerns.

Right: TheTrinity River
project would havemade
Dallas-GalvestonBay
barge traffic possible.
Shownare lockson
the river around1912.
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Wallisville left in its wake bitter feelings on both sides. Two individuals
personify the two sides of the issue. William Wooley, who arrived at the
Galveston District in 1974 from the Omaha District to serve as Chief of the
Planning Branch,6 ardently believed in the Wallisville
project and the correctness of the District's planning
and engineering studies and environmental impact
statements.The other side was personified by Wooley's
nemesis,B.C. Robison, columnist for the Houston Post.
The Wallisville project was not unique in its ability
to arouse both defenders and critics. Other Districts and
Divisions, such as the New England Division with its
Dickey-Lincoln project, which would have dammed a
white water river in Maine for power generation, also
faced controversy. Yet few
projects prompted such
scathing prose or, in the
view of its proponents,
such misguided diatribes
as the Wallisville project.
In a series of articl~s in the
Houston Post, Robison
likened Wallisville to "a
slowly growing cancer"
and called it "a scam and
a scandal," a "squalid epic"
in the history of the Corps, a "boondoggle!' He concluded that the true legacy
of Wallisville has been "bloated, deceptive promises of benefits, manipulated
statistics, congressional chicanery, inaccurately calculated costs, the subversion
of federal environmental law, and the specter of enormousand irreparabledamage
to the state's most productive estuary, Galveston Bay."? Engineers such as Wooley
found such attacks particularly frustrating becausethey could not fight back in the
pressunless they were specifically askedto comment.
Although the District viewed Wallisville as a separateproject, a position which
the courts would ultimately uphold, in the minds of many people Wallisville began
as part of a much larger and evenmore ambitious project, the Trinity River project.8
The earliest settlers in the Dallas-Fort Worth area dreamed of a Trinity Barge Canal
which would link Fort Worth with the Gulf of Mexico. Congressappropriatedfunds
to begin construction in 1902, but World War I interrupted work on severallocks
and dams along the river. Once the war was over, construction did not resume, in
part becauseof excellent rail service to Dallas-Fort Worth. Yet the concept of the
Trinity River project was never
abandonedby its most ardent
supporters.The project gained
new life in a series of studies
in the 1950s.The first, commissioned by supporters of the
Trinity project, was conducted
by privatecon~ltants in 1957
and showed a benefit-cost

ratio of 2.9-to-l.0. In the wake of the results of this study, the following year
Congress authorized the Galveston and Fort Worth Districts to undertake a
more comprehensive study. The project would include a channel for flood
control, navigation and recreation, and four multipurpose reservoirs, none
of which were at Wallisville.9
The study, completed by the two Districts in 1962, showed a benefit-cost
ratio of 1.6-to-l.0. The same year, Congress authorized the full project but did
not appropriate any money for it. Instead, it asked the Corps to once again review navigation costs. The re-evaluation, completed in 1968, showed a benefitcost ratio of 1.5-to-l.0 based on 1967 costs.
Meanwhile, work was well underway, on another project-one which would
eventually be just as controversial as the Trinity River project. It was Wallisville.
In subsequentyears, several careers would be affected by events surrounding Wallisville. In fact,by the time it wasauthorized,Wallisville
may already have claimed a victim within the Galveston
District-Colonel Harold C. Brown, District Engineer,
who recommended against the project as fIrst designed.lo
The problem Brown faced stemmed from the
District's traditional responsivenessto local needs.
The Trinity River project, as initially conceived in the
1950s, did not include a reservoir at Wallisville, but rice
farmers in the area became concerned about saltwater
intrusion up the navigation channel. At the time, the
Corps was dredging the channel to Liberty from six
to nine feet. The District, responding to the farmers'
concerns, concludedthat the best solutionwould be another
reservoir,one locatedatWallisville, southof Liberty, Texas.
The Galveston District Engineer, Colonel Brown,
who assumedcommand of the District in August 1960
after much of the planning for Wallisville was done, convened public hearings in December. Public opposition was
overwhelming. Brown, too, questioned the proposed design.
First, he felt that the 2,000-acre wildlife refuge proposed by the
Fish and Wildlife Service as part of the project was too expensive when
compared to its benefits. Second, he questioned the evaporation rates, feeling
they were too low and consequently overstated the water yield from the project.
He forwarded his written objections to the SouthwesternDivision, but the
Division did not send them on to the Chief of Engineers. Instead, the Division
reported to the Chief of Engineers that the merits of the project were clear and
that opposition was essentially confined to residents who might lose their land as
a result of the project. Eight months later, in Cctober 1961, having served barely
a year of a normal three year tour of duty in the District, Brown was transferred. I I
Almost exactly one year later, and sevenyears before NEPA, Congress
authorized Wallisville.12 Local sponsorswere the Trinity River Authority (TRA),
the city of Houston and the Chambers-Liberty Counties Navigation District.
In Texas, state law gives administration of water managementaffairs and river
basins to river basin authorities such as TRA, founded in 1955. These authorities
are essentially instruments of the state. The project, estimated to cost about
$35 million, would dam the Trinity River near the Chambers County town of

Col. Harold C. Brown
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The Wallisvilleproject was
authorizedin 1962. Because
of environmentalconcerns,
thepool was reducedto 5,600
acresfrom the 19,700
acresfirst authorized.
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Wallisville, east of Houston, and create
a shallow four-foot-deep, 19,700-acre
reservoir. Located 3.9 miles above the
mouth of the Trinity, the reservoir created
by the squat 39,200-foot-long dam would
store 58,000 acre-feet of water. The project
also included an 84- by 600-foot navigation
lock in a cutoff channel at mile 28.3, and an
extension of a channel to Liberty, Texas,
from mile 23.2 to mile 33.6.13
The Corps establishedfive major
benefitsfrom the project: (1) an industrial
water supply for Houston; (2) control of saltwater intrusion, which was damagingrice crops;
(3) improved navigatiqn; (4) increasedrecreation;and (5) fish and wildlife enhancement. The Corps and the city of Houston projected that water consumptionwould
double by the year 2010. Houstoncould not continue to draw down groundwater;
subsidencewas a concern.The reservoircreatedbehind the dam at Wallisville could
provide an alternativesourceof good quality, inexpensivewater. At the sametime,
the project would reduce saltwaterintrusion, causedin part by the nearly ce~tury-old
navigation channelup to Liberty. The navigation lock would enhanceand increase
river traffic. In addition, the earthendam would createa 19,700-acrereservoir or lake
for boating, fishing and other recreationalactivities. The Corps analysisalso showed
that fishing would be greatbecauseof the enhancedenvironmentthe project would
provide for freshwaterfish.
Constructionbeganon Wallisville in 1966.In 1967,the Corps signeda contract
with the threelocal sponsorsin which the sponsoragreedto pay 16 percentof the constructioncostand 10 percentof the operationand maintenancecost of the project. But
Wallisville's fate soonbecameinextricablylinked with NEPA when it becamelaw on
January1, 1970. NEPA createdthe Council on EnvironmentalQuality (CEQ) and required that the environmentaleffectsof a projectbe thoroughly evaluatedin an environmentalimpact statement(EIS). The actimposedbothsubstantiveandprocedural
burdenson agencies,but only the latter hadwell-defmed sanctions-court injunctions
if an agencyfailed to considerall available infonnation and weigh the implications of
its actions beforeproceeding.Section102 (c), which requiredan EIS, becamethe
groundsupon which environmentalistsinitiated court challengesof water projects.14
NEPA not only pertainedto new projects,but also to authorizedprojectsalready
underconstruction.
NEPA significantly affected the Galveston District, and the Corps as a
whole, in at least six ways. First, although the Corps had always been aware
of environmental issues, NEPA brought these issues to the forefront as never
before. Second, it changed the size and mix of Corps staff. The Corps began
to employ a full array of environmental experts to help comply with NEPA's
planning and monitoring requirements. These included biologists, geologists,
recreation specialists, wildlife managementauthorities, hydrologists and environmentallawyers. Major General Charles McGinnis, who was the Division
Engineer for the Southwestern Division between August 1974 and mid-June
1977, looked back later and described the implications: "What we do in the
contract construction field is directly translatable into the ability of our

senior people to function well in time of conflict. ..[I]n my judgement you should
look to those functions which are most useful and most directly translatable to
our wartime mission as members of the green suit Army ...[In the 1970s we
hired] ...hundreds and hundreds of people who have no skills that are useful
in the event of war."15
The other changes brought about by NEPA were perhaps even more
significant. It compelled the Corps to deal directly with the public to a much
greater extent because of the public meetings mandated by NEPA. It also required much greater coordination and cooperation with other federal, state and
local agencies. NEPA impacted the Districts in a fifth way as well. It raised the
cost of projects and extended the time b~tween initial studies and construction.
In the opinion of Joe Trahan, Chief of Engineering for the Galveston Division,
environmental considerations increase project costs25 to 30 percentand add six
to sevenyears to a projecU6 And finally, NEPA introduced an era of litigation
unequaled in Corps history.
The legal wrangling over Wallisville, which would occupy the Galveston.
District for over a decadeand a half, began in 1971. In 1971, a consortium of
environmentalists, including the Sierra Club and the Audubon
Society, sued to halt construction of the Trinity River
navigation project and the Wallisville Reservoir because
the Corps had not filed an adequateEIS. They arguedthat
work on the project should stop at leastuntil the effect of
the reservoir upon breeding and nursery grounds for
shrimp, crabs and a fish known as menhadencould
be determined. I?At the time, the District was in the
processof writing the EIS and the Wallisville project
was nearly 70 percentcomplete. Threemonths later,
the GalvestonDistrict completedthe EIS on
Wallisville and filed it with the District Court and
with CEQ, the three-membercouncil appointedby
the presidentto advise him on environmentalpolicies
and programs.
Constructionproceededthrough 1972. Then,
on February 16, 1973, the Federal District Court in
Houston enjoined the project becausean EIS for the
entire Trinity River project had not beenprepared.In the
eyes of the court, the Wallisville project had grown out of the
original Trinity River project and therefore was part of the larger
and more ambitious project. Wallisville opponentshad tried to obtain a
copy of Colonel Brown's 1961 report to enterinto evidence,but neitherthe
Galveston District nor the SouthwesternDivision would releaseit. As it turned
out, opponentswere able to stop work on both the $1.3 billion Trinity River project
and on Wallisville without the report. The District and the sponsorsimmediately appealed to the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals in New Orleans, arguing that Wallisville
was an independentproject. A month later, the Trinity River project itself received
a major blow when the TRA's attemptto passa bond issueto fund its shareof the
project was rejected by more than a six-to-one margin. Extensive publicity surrounding the court ruling againstWallisville the previous month may have
influenced the outcome.18
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Meanwhile,

the battle over Wallisville

continued in legal briefs and

arguments. In August 1974, eighteen months after the district court enjoined
Wallisville,

a federal appeals court, second only to the U.S. Supreme Court in

authority, reversed and remanded the case, sending it back to the lower court.
The appeals court held that the Wallisville

project was not part of the Trinity

River project, but was a separate project just as the Corps contended. However,
the court ruled that the District must prepare a final or supplemental environmental impact statement on Wallisville
The "damned injunction"
The plaintiffs

before construction

could resume.

stayed in place.19

who had filed the original suit requested rehearing, but it

was denied. Yet ~e fight was far from over. Opponents proposed alternatives
to the Corps plan. John D. Degani, field supervisor of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service in Fort Worth, promoted a smaller impoundment, contending that it would
cause less environmental damage. Only 3,300 acres of wetlands would be
underwater instead of 19,700 acres and the impact on fish and wildlife,
especially estuarine or river mouth fish, would be less. The remainder of the land which had already been acquired by the
Corps could be used for a park. The Corps countered that it
had studied and rejected the alternative before construction
even began on Wallisville.
The Galveston District's frustration finally boiled to the
surface. District Engineer Colonel Don S. McCoy was quoted
as saying, "I'm a little fed up with these two-bit Fish and Wildlife
types. They're trying to preempt a decision and we don't operate
that way. They're trying to cook up a little two-bit power play."2O
In his anger, he also took a back-handed. and presumably intentional, slap at Degani by saying, "I normally deal with their [Fish
and Wildlife] higher-echelon people in Albuquerque;' though
McCoy said that he would meet with Degani.21
As the argument over Wallisville

continued, the debate

attracted attention elsewhere within the Corps. The Assistant
Secretary of the Interior, Nathaniel Reed, made it plain he backed
Degani's alternative and communicated

Col. Don McCoy,
District Engineer

such to Victor Veysey,

Assistant Secretary of the Army for Civil Works. "The growing spirit
of cooperation between the Corps and the Service is not enhanced by outbursts
such as that attributed to Col. McCoy," Reed told Veysey. McCoy would not comment directly, but said that the allegations were "not at all representative of my
efforts to coordinate our project with other federal and state agencies."22
This entire episode is intriguing,

not only for the light it sheds on the strained

relationship between the District and other federal agencies, but for the light it
throws on relationships between a District such as Galveston and higher echelons
in the Corps. In hindsight, former Southwestern Division Engineer McGinnis, who
subsequently moved on to aCE, spoke of "tensions between the Corps' top echelon,
which is pushing for greater citizen participation,
gineers, who are comfortable

and many of the district en-

with the status quO."23 Having to expose their

project plans to stringent and often hostile scrutiny by potential opponents who
often proved both strident and persistent was not a prospect District Engineers
faced with enthusiasm. While Districts that were experiencing environmentalistinspired litigation perhaps eventually proved more willing to modify their practices

regardingcitizen participationand coopemtionwith otheragencies,in the
mid-1970s many of theseDistricts, including Galveston,were still
trying to adjustto the new style NEPA dictated.
Sometimes Districts during this transition became overly
cautious, preceding very slowly. This may have beentrue in
the GalvestonDistrict, which in 1976 was continuing to work
on the EIS ordered by the court. Doug Graham,who as Chief
of the Engineering Division in the District, had overseen
preparation of the original Wallisville EIS and seemedto
feel personally responsible for the injunction. As a result,
he wanted to make sure that all baseswet:ecovered before
going back to the court with the revised or amendedEIS.
In hindsight, some within the Corps believe this was an
unfortunate decision. Instead of "throwing a patch on the
environmental statementand getting on with the construction," Graham and his staff, by deciding to review the entire
project, compounded the delay. Navigation and commerce on
the Trinity River changed,and the ways to calculate recreational
and water supply benefits changed.As a result, as it analyzed the
data, the District "found that the old project that we had underconstructionwas really not the projectto build to fit today's situation."
The District beganto move toward a redesignedproject.24
-While thiswork wasunderway,theDistrictseemedto
be movingtowardimprovedrelationswith thepublic and
with other agencies.In his January 1977 quarterly
report to the Division, District EngineerCol. Jon
C. VandenBosch noted that he had introduced a
new format for public meetingsin which project
engineerswere leading discussiongroups or
workshop sessionat public meetings.25
Six months later, Vanden Bosch reported
that he had briefed fish and wildlife agencies
and local sponsors.He continued, "While it
appears that we can formulate a plan alleviating the environmental concerns of the other
agencies,increases in project cost estimates
and major shifts in the cost apportionmentare
causingconsiderableconcernamongthe sponsors."
In his July letter, Vanden Bosch added, "Because
of Congressman[Jack] Brooks' personal interest in
the Wallisville Project, I am carefully coordinating our
study findings as well as the meeting arrangementswith
him." While predicting that an advancedraft on the Wallisville
project would be available for review in early 1978, at the sametime Vanden
Bosch reported that the public meeting scheduledfor August had beenpostponed
until October. This would allow more time for internal review and give Vanden
Bosch time to meet with "special interest groups," presumably the local sponsors.26
During thesedelays, hostility toward federally funded water projects was
growing, at least within the White House. In February 1977, barely a month after
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his inauguration, Washingtonoutsider Jimmy
Carter put Congress ort notice that he
Right: U.SRepresentative wanted to cut all funding for 19 water
projects. Carter saw this as an early
JackBrooks
volley in his battle to curb inflation
and the budget deficit by eliminating waste and federal pork barrel
projects. A cost-benefit analysis
applying an interest rate of 6.75 !,
percentswelled the so-caJled"hit
list" of unaccepta~leprojects to
80. Carter reluctantly conceded
that the list would have to be
winnowed. On April 18, 1977,
the presidentannouncedhis unalterable opposition to 18 projects.
While Wallisville was not on the list,
dams were clearly a White House target.
Wrangling andbehindthe scenesmaneuveringcontinuedthroughthe summerand
into the fall, with Carterpromisingto vetoany appropriationsbill which includedthe 18projects.The House,althoughdominatedby
Democrats,droppedonly one of the 18,and addedmoneyfor a dozennewprojects.
The Senatepasseda very similar bill. However,afraid thatthe Housewould not havethe
necessarytwo-thirdsmajority voteto overridea veto,HouseMajority LeaderThomasP.
O'Neill proposeda compromise.The House-Senate
conferencecommitteeagreedto take
nine water projects out of the 1978 appropriations bill and also drop funding for
the Clinch River breederreactor,anotherprojectCarterabhorred.Carter,to the absolute
shockof many of his supporters,signedthebill. Yethe had not obtaineda guaranteethat
the projects would not re-emerge in the next year's appropriations bill.27Writing
his memoirsafterbeingdefeatedfor a secondtefill, Carterconcludedin hindsight,"The
compromisebill shouldhavebeenvetoed... I regretted[signingthe act] as muchas any
budgetdecisionI madeasPresident."28
Clearly,timeswere changingand funding could
not be takenfor grantedon any project
During these machinations in Washington, Galveston District engineers
continued to work on the Wallisville EIS, but by October the District decided
to postpone the public meeting again, this time until December. Local sponsors
asked that another alternative be considered because of their concerns with cost
apportionment. Vanden Bosch was now predicting that the draft would be completed in April 1978. He added, "Some feedback from OCE concerning costsharing for a reformulated project becomes increasingly urgent."29
Finally, on December 10, 1977, the District held the public meeting. Two
hundred people attended.At the meeting, the District presentedinformation on
alternative plans. Of these,Plan 2A, which reducedthe area of the reservoir from
19,700 acresto 5,600 acres,received considerable support from the sponsors.It
resembledthe scaled-downalternative which had beenproposed by the Fish and
Wildlife Service. At the sametime, still anotheralternative, incorporating a temporary non-impoundment barrier, emerged from the meeting. This, too, would
have to be analyzed in the EIS. By July 1978, the District reported that local
28

sponsorswere offering qualified support, contingentupon continuationof the
existing cost-sharingcontractand acceptabilityof the project designpresentedin
the planningreport. At this time, an advancedraft of the planning reportwas being
reviewed within the District and the EIS which would accompany the planning report throughall stagesof review was also
nearlydone.The District plannedto submitthe planning report
and EIS sometimein July 1979,30
Though the District was releasinga number of EISs in
the late 1970s,the EIS for Wallisville was repeatedlydelayed
as the project was modified and redesigned. It was not
issued in 1979, nor in 1980. In April 198), Judge Carl
Bue, Jr., the same district court judge in Houston who
issuedthe original injunction stoppingWallisville, granted
the government's motion for limited permit action on a
part of Trinity River-Lake Livingston, but the 1973 injunction against Wallisville remained in place because
an EIS still had not beensubmitted. It was late 1981 before
the EIS mandated by the court was finally released to the
public,32The Post-Authorization Change Report (PACR)
and the 200-pageEIS accompanyingit dropped the number
of heavily touted benefits of the Wallisville project from
five to three. Neither navigation nor fish and wildlife enhancement were listed any longer as significant contributions of the project.
Within three months, it was clear that the District faced a new torrent of
debate. Most disconcerting of all was the criticism that materialized within
the Corps itself. The Corps' Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors (BERH)
concluded in December 1981, that "potential inadequacies still remain in the
EIS in those same areas of concern by the Federal COurtS:'33

Thisphoto ofWallisville
in 1978showsconstruction donebeforethe
project was halted.

RevisedWallisville
project
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Established in 1902, the BERH serves as an independent review group
within the Corps. It is a pennanent advisory board which reviews all Corps
projects before the Chief of Engineers decides whether or not to transmit them
to Congress. It consists of seven officers, one a resident member, the other six
usually Division Engineer officers on duty at aCE. In 1971, the board established an Environmental Division to assist in assessingprojects within the
context of NEPA.34The board often reviewed District projects favorably, but
it was clear that this time the board was not compliant. BEHR staff criticized
the 1981 EIS for double-counting water benefits, exaggerating recreation benefits, failing to mitigate environmental damage, and neglecting to consider
impacts on Galv~ston Bay.35
The District claimed that Wallisville would result in a water supply of
320 million gallons per day-180 million gallons saved because Houston
would no longer have to use part of its authorized diversion from Lake Livingston
for saltwater control plus 140 million gallons when Wallisville became the withdrawal point for water impounded upstream at Lake Livingston. Critics charged
that the District was double-counting becausethe 180 million gallons used for
salinity control did not belong to the city of Houston and thereforewas not charged
to the city as part of the water it was entitled by law to take. Hence, there was no
savings of 180 million gallons to credit to Wallisville. Several years later, a local
newspaper columnist offered the Spilled Milkshake Theory of water rights to
poke holes in the Corps argument:
Imagine a boyand girl at a sodafountain after school, sharing
one milkshakewith two straws. The girl accidentallybumps the
glass,and spills half the shakeon the countel: Does the boy say:
"dam [sic], Bettylou, that was your half of the shakeyou spilled. " ?
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Ofcourse not; they share what remains in the glass.36
In other words, the city of Houston's share of water in Lake Livingston was
based on the water remaining after water is spilled to control saltwater intrusion.
Critics also believed that the recreationbenefits of the project were overstated
becausethe shallow reservoirwould quickly becomeclogged with weedsand other
vegetation.In turn, this would raise a host of new environmentalproblems. In particular, the reservoirwould act as a settling basin, keepingsedimentsand organic
and inorganic nutrients from marshesaround the Trinity River from reaching
GalvestonBay. This poseda potential threatto fish, shrimp and shellfish in the
bay becausetheir food supply would dwindle.37The District, of course,disagreed.
Severalyearslater, Wooleyexplainedthe Corps view by drawing an analogy."You've
got to remember,this dam is only four feet high," he said. "It's not a Grand Coulee
...it's like putting a teacupat the end of a hose.Once the teacupis full, the rest of
the water runs around."38
The changesand deficiencies in the 1981 report suggestedthat the redesigned
Wallisville project was entirely new. Therefore, it failed to comply with the 1973
court order and the District would have to go back to Congress for reauthorization.
Reauthorizationpresentedseveralpotential problems for the GalvestonDistrict.First,
it could suggestthat Plan 2A was indeed an entirely new project requiring still
anotherEIS. This would mean still further delays in construction. Second, it raisedquestions
about the validity of the 1960s cost-sharing contract betweenthe Corpsand
local sponsors.Under new federal regulations, the local sponsors' contributionwould
significantly increaseto 70 percent.
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Opponents of Wallisville subsequently claimed that the Galveston District
concluded that it had to "patch things up" and reinstate the navigation and
wildlife benefits. Galveston engineers brought back the lost benefits in 1982
in a 17-page document providing supplemental information to the 1981 report
(SIPACR). Bob Bass, a biologist with the Galveston District, was asked to
write the supplemental report. He refused, believing that additional environmental studies were needed to prepare the report. Wooley disagreed. Working
with Dr. Walter Gallaher, Environmental Chief of the Southwestern Division,
and his Dallas staff, Wooley was able to generate a report in several weeks.
In July 1982, it was sent to OCE.39
The SIPACR became perhaps the lI;lost controversial document ever produced by the District for two reasons. First, it reinstated the navigation, fish
and wildlife benefits. The 1981 PACR concluded that fish and wildlife losses
would total $989,000. The SIPACR forecasted a $122,000 annual fish and
wildlife benefit.4OSecond, the SIPACR was not circulated for public review.
The District contended that it was a document for internal use only. Wooley
described it as "a 'what-if' staff paper," nothing more than "a working paper."41
Neither the Fish and Wildlife Service nor National Marine Fisheries saw the
report, nor did the Corps' own BERR. Yet somehow the report got to
Washington, D.C.
In July 1982,V.S. RepresentativeJack Brooks of Beaumontintroducedlegislation
which referredto the SIPACR,therebyputting the documentbeforeCongress.In
1983,Congressappropriatedmoney for the scaled-downWallisville project.
But sincethe modified projectwas still consideredpart of the original
Wallisville project and the original contractwith the local sponsors,
the injunction was still in place.
Wallisville critics were outraged by what they termed
the Washington "short circuit." Clearly, Wallisville was
taking its toll in the way the Corps was perceived by
both the public and project sponsors. Colonel Alan
Laubscher, who became District Engineer in 1982,
articulated this in his six-month report to the Division:
My concern is the perception that may
be growing that the Corps doesnot always
stand behind its agreements.One case in point,
with which you are veryfamilial; is the decision
on the Wallisville Lake project. In this particular
case,our action might be interpretedas a breach
ofa Corps agreementwith a local sponsor... I
stressthe word "interpreted," becauseI havebeen
assuredthat our actions. ..are fully within the law in
a legal sense.Howevel; I believeperceptions are important and I firmly believe that the "word" of the Corps
should be carefully guarded.I am suggestingthat in similar
situations,perhaps in addition to the legality ofour decisions,
greater emphasisshould be placed onperceptions that may arise
from our actions.42
Laubscher also acknowledged policy differences between the Corps and
other agencies, particularly the V.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (VSFWS) which
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a different view of mitigationmeasuresthanthe Corps.He wrote:
Mitigation hasbeen consideredmandatory only when
required to tip thepublic interest review scalesin favor
ofthe applicant. Howevel; the USFWSappearsto be of
the basic opinion that all environmentalimpacts should
be mitigated regardless of the public interestbalance.
This difference in philosophy results in obvious conflicts
betweenour agencies.I believe the issue is appropriate
to be consideredat the policy level... 43

Maj. Gen.
RobertJ. Dacey

In fact, differencesbetweenthe CorpsandUSFWSextendedbeyondphilosophy.
As pa,rtofthe U.S. Departmentof the Interior, USFWSwas
heir to long-standingmistrustbetweenthe CorpsandInterior. Former
SouthwesternDivision EngineerMcGinnis capsulizeda commonlyheld
view within the Corps:"The Departmentof Interior [has]covetedthe Corps
civil works role for manyyears. ..The Corps' civil functionshavealways
beensuccessfulvis-a-viathoseof the Departmentof Interior, and Interiorhas
alwayswantedto take control of the entire [civil works] function."44
Neitherthe GalvestonDistrict nor the USFWSwere surprisedto find themselveson oppositesidesin the courtroom.
Whenthe District andthe local sponsorsfiled a requestbefore
JudgeBue in January1985to lift the original 1973injunction,
the SierraClub, AudubonSocietyand otherenvironmental
groupsfoughtback. Citing Bass'refusalto revisethe PACR
and claiming thatthe reinstatementof navigationbenefits
borderedon mendacity,theyarguedthat the injunction
shouldbe continued.The hearingwas scheduledfor
Augustin Houston.Hoping for a favorabledecision,
the District meanwhilecompleteddesignof the first
incrementof work, the nonoverflowdam,andcontinued
with plansand specificationsso that constructioncould
begin soonafterthe injunctionwas lifted. One of the focal
points of the hearing,which beganin August,was how the
SIPACRreachedCongress.Amongthe witnesseswas Major
GeneralRobertJ. Dacey,who was Division Engineerof the
SouthwesternDivision at the time the SIPACRwasprepared.
It was Dacey,who by the time of the hearingwas Assistant
Chief of Engineers,who signedtheWallisville record of decision
certifying thatthe Corpshad followed properprocedureson the
project.45
He could not, however,explainhow the SIPACRreached
Congress.Nor could engineersin the GalvestonDistrict explainthe mystery.
They insistedthatthe SIPACRwasintendedto be only an internaldocument.
Wooleywasquotedas saying,"I don't know how it got to Congress.We don't
knowingly do the wrong thing."46He did believe,however,that somehowthe
NEPAprocesshad "jumpedthe track" at the Chief of Engineers'office.47
A secondfocal point of the hearingwas the validity of the conclusions
reachedin the SIPACR.One of the witnessescalled by the plaintiffs was
Allan J. Mueller of the USFWS.Also called to testify was Don Moore, an
environmentalsupervisorwith the National Marine FisheriesServicein
Galveston.Both concludedthat the environmentalimpacts of the Wallisville
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project had been underestimated by the District and the benefits overstated,
particularly since the reservoir initially would be only two feet deep. Depthwould
gradually increase to four feet as the need for water in Houston grewmore
acute. Handwritten notes made by District biologist Bob Bass shortly
after he resisted rewriting the 1981 report also became part of the court doc-uments.48
This time, a significant difference of opinion within the Districtbecame
public record, unlike 25 years earlier when Colonel Brown's
difference of opinion over Wallisville remained an internal matter.
Wallisville's contribution to fish and wildlife enhancementwas particularly
controversial. The Corps contended that wildlife habitats around the site would
decline nearly 30 percent if the project Wyre not completed. This figure was based
on the assumption that if the Corps did not complete the project, the land wouldbe
turned over to private development, which would occur without concern for
the environment.49Critics countered that environmental laws already on the
books assured that private developers, even if they took over the site, would
not be granted free rein.
Courtroom debate also centered around the need for additional water for
the city of Houston and its cost. Supporters conceded that the cited cost of three
cents per thousand gallons did not include treatment or delivery. The costs were
also distorted becausethe cheap water reflected, to a large extent, the federal
government paying much of the cost of the project. Opponents pointed out that
in 1979, the city of Houston voted down another source for water, a diversionary
canal from Luce Bayou, south of Lake Livingston, to Houston, because it could
not be demonstrated that the demand for water was there.5OThey also argued that
becausethe Wallisville reservoir would act as a settling basin for sedimentsand
organic and inorganic nutrients which would normally flow to Galveston Bayand becausethe reservoir would be so shallow-the quality of the water would
be poor. According to them, VandenBosch, who had been Galveston District
Engineer from June 1976 until his retirement from the Army in May 1979, and
who then moved to become public works director for the city of Houston, had
privately conceded that the quality of water would be marginal. But, becausehe
had presided over the redesignofWallisville in the late 1970sas District Engineer,
he had to remain publicly committed to the project. In summary,the plaintiffs' basic
argumentwas that the SIPACRwas a de&perateattemptto finagle congressional
approval for a project that after 24 years still failed to demonstrateits merits.
In March 1986, the injunction was continued with comments on procedural
irregularities. In his ruling, Judge Bue took the District to task for its "legislative
legerdemain." He ruled that both Congressand the Corps failed to follow their
own laws and regulations on environmental procedures.The judge concluded
that the District still had not complied with NEPA becausethe SIPACR had
not been through prescribed public scrutiny before Congressacted.
The Corps and the local sponsorsappealedto the Fifth U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals in New Orleans, arguing that the environmental evaluation of
Wallisville was adequate.By now, other parties had joined the fray. The Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department filed a friend-of -the-court brief arguing that key
environmental findings on Wallisville were "unsound" and that the Corps should
have to do further environmental study. The Department also charged that in violation of federal law, the state agencyhad never been given a chanceto review the
1982 report before it went to Congress.

Congressman
Brookswith
Wallisville
RangerCharles
Craddock
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The appeal was filed in April 1986. Briefs were prepared and Qral arguments
presented in February 1987. The brief filed by attorneys for the local sponsors,
the Trinity River Authority and the Chambers-Liberty Counties Navigation
District, presented three basic arguments. First, it had not been shown that the
PACR-EIS issued in 1981 was deficient under NEPA. Second, Congress could
and did authC'rizethe modifications in 1983 without interfering with the ongoing NEPA process and project review. Although Congress referred to the
SIPACR, the reference was gratuitous and unnecessarybecauseWallisville
was still the same project which was described in the PACR-EIS. The SIPACR
simply re-evaluated economic data and the cost-benefit ratio; it did not change
the configuration, the method of operation or the environmental effects of the
project. Third, becausethe SIPACR simply quantified environmental impacts
that had already been discussed at length in the PACR-EIS, there was no need
to circulate it as a Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement(SEIS).51
In May 1987, a three-judge panel of the
Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals in New Orleans
gave the go-ahead to proceed on Wallisville
after 15 years of delay. The judges ruled that
the Corps did not have to prepare an SEIS for
Wallisville; that the Corps' handling of the
supplemental information following congressional action authorizing the project prior to
final processing under NEPA was reasonable;
that the final impact statementwas adequate;
and that Congress did not have to reauthorize
the project.
Environmentalists were in shock. The
Houston Sierra Club vowed that it would
ask the full 5th Circuit Court to review the decision. Harold Scarlett, the environmental writer for the Houston Post,wrote that the ruling, if unchallenged, would
"tear gaping holes" in NEPA and the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act, which
are supposedto protect the nation's environment. An environmental lawyer reviewing the decision termed the rulings "pretty scary-darnn scary." Another
attorney concluded that Wallisville won "not so much in the courts as in the
political process."52Denial of the requestfor a rehearingwould open the way
to an appeal to the U.S. SupremeCourt.
Yet there were signs that the battle might ultimately be decided, not on the
legal front, but on the economic front. In 1987, the city of Houston formally presented to the public its Master Water Plan consisting of three separateplans for
long-term water supply. The first alternative would draw water from the Toledo
Bend Reservoir on the Sabine River between Texas and Louisiana. To deliver
that water to Houston would require cutting a channel through the Big Thicket
region, anotherenvironmentally sensitivearea, at an estimatedcost of $600 million.
The other two alternatives developed by the city's engineering consultants included Wallisville. One incorporated both Toledo Bend and either Wallisville
Dam or an inflatable saltwater barrier at Wallisville.53 The other would build
Wallisville plus two reservoirs on the Brazos River. If Houston were eventually
to select the Toledo Bend alternative, one of the main justifications for Wallisville
would vanish unless Houston chose to use Wallisville as an interim measureto defer

the $600 million expenditure for Toledo Bend. At a public hearing on the Master
Water Plan in June 1987, a Corps spokesmanconceded that Wallisville would die
without support from Houston.54
Corps participation is equally important. CongressmanJack Brooks included
$4 million in an appropriations bill for fiscal year 1988 (which began October
1, 1987) to restart construction on Wallisville. Since 1973, Congress had appropriated funds only for maintenanceof the stalled
project. The Reagan budget for 1988 included
another $170,000 for maintenance, but nothing
for construction. Brooks was able to push the ~
construction appropriation for Wallisville ~Ugh
the House in June, but the Senatedid not include
it in its version. Its fate ended up in the hands of
the House-Senateconference committeeresponsible for resolving differences betweenthe two
versions of the bill.55
Four million dollars, of course, was not
enough to complete construction. Corps projects, however, have traditionally been funded
piecemeal. Critics point out that the Corps is
the only major federal agency utilizing year-by-year funding, thus concealing
the long-term commitments it makes on behalf of the federal treasury.56President
Carter was also uncomfortable with this approachand tried to insist that the full
cost of a dam or other Corps project be covered in the budget when the project
is fIrst approved.57This stance contributed to the breach between the president
and the Democratic leadership.Carter eventually gave in. In 1987,Corps projects
were still funded in the customaryway. Yet as the Republican administration of
Ronald Reaganconfronted the reality of a growing budget deficit, there was
clearly less enthusiasmfor Corps water projects.
Given this sentiment, in September1987the Corps suggestedfor the fIrSt time
that it might no longer participate in Wallisville. In letters to the local sponsorsand
to the Texas congressionaldelegation, the Acting Assistant Secretaryof the Army
for Civil Works, John Doyle, Jr., neatly summarized aCE's new perspective:
Initially, water supplyand salinity control provided only26
percent oftheproject benefits,while navigation provided 42 percent
of the project benefits. Because ofproject modifications, ...water
supplyand salinity control now provide 85 percent of theproject
benefitsand navigation provides I percent... Consequently,the
project is now primarily a single-pulpose water supplyproject.
This type ofproject traditionally hasbeen the respo~sibility ofnonFederal interests.Accordingly, I am not optimistic that this type of
project will gain the budgetary support it would needwithin the
Administration in order for construction to be resumed.58
While some observers saw this simply as a "trial balloon" floated by the Corps
on behalf of the Reagan administration to seenwhat the reaction would be, it had
the potential to begin a whole new legal round in the battle over Wallisville. Local
sponsorsmight challenge the Corps' right to pull out of the project.59In otherw~,
former allies could find themselves at odds with each other after fighting side by
side againstan environmental coalition for nearly two decades.

In May1987. the court
gavethe go-aheadto
proceedon Wallisville
after 15 years of
delay.Interstate10 and
the reservoircanbe
seenin theSeptember
1987photo.
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The reason for the potential rift was money. The original 1967 cost-sharing
contract called for local sponsorsto pay about 16 percent ofWallisville's construction cast. When Congressreauthorized the project in 1983 after release of
the SIPACR, it specified that this cost-sharing contract would still apply. In 1986,
however, in the final hours before adjournment the 99th Congresspassedthe first
major omnibus water resource development authorization bill, H.R. 6, since 1970.
The cost-sharing provisions of the Water ResourcesDevelopment Act of 1986
marked a major departure from traditional federal water funding policies. It was
a reform which William Gianelli, the Army's Assistant Secretaryfor Civil Works
from April 1981 to May 1984, had promoted during his tenure.60Under the act,
local sponsorsmust pay a much larger share of construction costs. If the new
formula were applied to Wallisville, the local sharecould be as high as 70 to
75 percent, or even 100 percent if the project were reclassified as being only a
water supply project.61The local sponsorswould have to contribute millions of
dollars more to Wallisville if it were subjectto the new cost-sharingprovisions.
Following the May ruling by the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals, the statealsQ
reinjected itself into the fray. The three-memberTexas Water Commission (TWC)
in early July 1987instruct~d its executive director to re-examine the state's certification of Wallisville. TWC's predecessor,the TexasDepartmentof WaterResources,
certified in 1983 that Wallisville, as described in the PACR, would not violate state
water quality standards.If the statecould show that the project which Congress
subsequentlyreauthorized was not the project described in the PACR, TWC
possibly could stall the project on a technicality.62
It seemedas though Wallisville was a "legislative Lazarus" that would not
die,63but by the end of 1988, if it was not dead, it was certainly comatose.When
aCE ruled that the project had become a single-purpose water project for the city
of Houston, it was no longer eligible for federal funding assistance.With the entire
financial burden placed squarely on the local sponsors,the chancesof the project
everbeing completed diminished dramatically.
While there were undoubtedly self-serving axes being ground on both sides of
the Wallisville Dam issue,there were a number of historical factors underlying the
controversy which help to explain the District's position. The District clearly was
caught off guard by the reaction Wallisville provoked in the aftermath of NEPA.
In the District's traditional view, Wallisville was one more project in a long chain
of civil works projects endorsed by Texansand Congress.Faced with a project
which suddenly was not that promotable in light of the objections raised by a
newly vocal and well-organized environmental contingent, the District initially
did not know how to respond.
The Corps can only carry out those missions which Congressand the president
prescribe, and in the 19th and early 20th century, most of those were intended first
and foremost to develop natural resourcesand promote economic growth. Environmental preservationwas never a dominant priority for the United Statesfor the
first half of the 20th century, and therefore it was not and could not be made a
prominent mission of the Corps. Given this historical role, environmentalism
initially was viewed by many as anti-growth.64Indeed, former Texas Governor
Price Daniel, a Wallisville landowner and supporter,suggestedas much when
he argued that the sameorganizations that opposedWallisville would also have
opposedthe highly successful Houston Ship Channel and probably would have
called it, too, "an idiotic ventUreof a pack of troglodytes playing engineers."65
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Wallisville wasjust one of a numberof lawsuitsbroughtagainstCorps
projects.Oftenthe challengedprojectswereconceivedandjustified under
criteria establisheddecadesearlier.In otherwords,asone Chief of Engineers
pointedout, "At timesthe Corpshasbeenplacedin the positionof defending
the pastagainstthe present;trying to explainwhatwererationaldecisionsat
the time, but decisionsvulnerableto present-dayanalysis."66
In this samevein,
GeneralMcGinnis, who afterservingas Division Engineerof the Southwestern
Division from July 1974to June 1977becameDirector of Civil Works,has
argued,"Our circumstanceshavechanged,and I think you haveto saythis in
defenseof the Corpsand in defenseof the country'spastleadership:environmentalproblemshavebecomeproblems.with a burgeoningpopulation.When
our populationwas small... we were entirely willing to accept[someproblems].
As populationhasgrown, that is no longerthe case."He also suggestedthat
manyenvironmentalorganizations,and evensomefederalagenciessuchas
USFWS, "enjoy the luxury of a single point of view, a single missionand a
singlepurpose."With manyconstituentsand a variety of intereststo serve,
the GalvestonDistrict doesnot havethis luxury. The GalvestonDistrict is
also in a statewhere "Wateris high-orderpolitics. .."87
Wallisville beganwith greatpromise,but the GalvestonDistrict, like
otherDistricts, did not realize at first just how muchNEPAchangedthe rules.
Suddenlythey were "working in the environmentof the fishbowl"68with every
assumptionand everyrecommendationopento questions.Oncethe environmentalistsmovedto the courtsto stopWallisville, positionshardenedon both
sidesand accommodationbecameincreasinglydifficult. As EngineeringChief
Trahannotes,"Engineersare not trainedto compromise.Theyare not trained
for defeat.Theyare trainedfor steadfastness
andvictory... That's the greatest
difficulty for engineersin today'sworld. Theyhaveto compromiseif they're
to achieveanything."69
While the Corps eventuallyprevai!edin the courts, it
was a Pyrrhic victory. It consumeda tremendousamountof resourcesas the
District first wrote a lengthy EIS, thenheld public meetingsand defendedits
conclusions.Later, the battle would strainrelationshipsbetweenthe District
and other federalagencies,and betweenthe District and otherparts of the
Corps, most noticeablythe BEHR and OCE, and betweenthe Corps and
Wallisville's local sponsors.
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Texasis a great land, I'm

'ust asthe environmentalandfinancial pressures
sure. It's got ever-thin' a manmight
~
surroundingWallisville ultimatelytestedthe rewant-free land,free
cattle, beautiful rivers, and
lationship'betweenthe Corpsandlocal sponsors,
mountains too, I heal; in the
so,too, werelong-establishedworking relationwest.But one thing it ain't
shipsaffectedby changesin dredgingpolicy. The
got isa safe harbol: None.
way in which the GalvestonDistrict exercisesits
It hadfine big bays,
responsibilityfor navigablewaterwayshaschanged
best in the world. Galveston,
in the wake of environmentalconcerns.At times,
Matagorda, Corpus,Laguna
thesechanges,particularlythoseaffectingdredgedmaterial
Madre. I been in 'em all, and
disposal,strainedthe relationshipbetweenthe Corpsandlocal sponsors
they ain't none bettel: Only one
suchasthe Port of CorpusChristi. Yetthe Texascoastandits navigablewater-ways thing wrong with 'em. No way
are so closelylinked with the economicwell-beingof Texasthattherehas
you can get into 'em. God made
alwaysbeenan incentiveto reachanaccommodation.
Hisse:r theseperfect bays,then
Nearly three-fourthsof all goodsleavingTexasare shippedby water.2The
guarded them with strings of
majorusersarethe petroleumand petroleumrefining industries.In 1978,these
sandbars,half-assed islands,
marshes,and ever' other
two activitiesaccountedfor approximately60 percentof all waterbornecommerce
in Texas.Chemicaland nonmetallicmineralindustriesaccountedfor 34 percent.3 kind of impedimentyou
could imagine.
The District is responsiblefor dredgingand helpingto maintainthe harborsand
This is maybe the mostdanshallowanddeepdraft waterwaysthroughwhich most of this commercemoves.
gerous coastlinein thewhole
It is alsoresponsibleunderSection10 of the RiversandHarborsAct of 1899for
danmedworld. Look at the
issuingpermitsto applicantsfor deepeningor wideningtheseharborsandchanwreckswe'll see whenwe try
nels and disposingof the dredgedmaterial.Dredgingandrelatedoperationsand
to get into one of thembays.
maintenance(O&M) costsarethe largestpercentageof the District's annual
Wreckseverywhere.First
budget.4Operationsand maintenance"housekeeping"is not asglamorousor
steamboattried it, wrecked
excitingas designand constructionof newprojects,but it maybe the most
Next steamboat,went aground,
importantof all the District's activities.
and you'll seeit rottin' there ij'n
In the early 1970s,O&M appropriationsfor the GalvestonDistrict did not
we're driven to Matagorda. The
keeppacewith inflation asthe costof fuel pushedup the costof dredging.All
coast of Texasis hell in salt watel:
-Sailor in 1831,
of the major navigationchannelswere shoaling,andthe District was under
James
A.
Michener's
Texas}
pressurefrom both port authoritiesandpoliticians to restoreauthorizedchannel
dimensions.Colonel Don McCoy,
who becameGalvestonDistrict
Engineerin June 1973,fought
In the 1830s,the
i
duringhis entirethreeyearsat
f
Texascoastwasa
Galvestonto increasethe annual 1,
nightmarefor naviO&M budgetandto expeditiously
gators.Shownis a
awardcontractsso that the money
print of the Port of
Galvestonin 1825.
would be spentwithin that samefiscal
year. Outspokenandblunt, McCoy did not

In addition to 260 miles
of deep water channels,
the Galveston District
maintains 720 miles of
shallow draft channels.

hesitate to take on other Districts, the Division, and even aCE in order to get
more funds for Galveston.s
Eventually, McCoy won the support of Southwestern Division Engineer
Charles McGinnis, who assumedcommand of the Division in July 1974, a year
after McCoy was named District Engineer. As McGinnis recalls, "Don McCoy
confronted me rather enthusiastically 1 guess, or antagonistically, with the fact
that shoaling was occurring in most of [the Texas] channels... Name a port on
the Texas coast, and we were in trouble." When Major General John Morris,
director of Civil Works, visited the Division a few monthslater, "Colonel McCoy- -

Right: Hopper dredges
like the McFarland (shown)
helped keepchannels open.
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again, rather pugnaciously~onfronted General Morris with the problems he
faced in resources to open the waterways of the Galveston District. General
Morris promised when he got back [to Washington, D.C.] to try and provide
another million dollars to help [McCoy] in this. But he was rather testy in his
advise to me to look fIrst to resources available within the division. And frankly,1
couldn't quarrel with that guidance. 1 thought that was right. He was short on
resources and it was going to be difficult for him to take money away from
another division to give to SWD."6
So in an unusual move McGinnis shifted money from other Districts to
Galveston in order to bolster Galveston's O&M budget. Most of the additional
money came from the Little
Rock District, which was
changing from a designconstruct district to an
operating district emphasizing recreational areas.
McGinnis justified his decision by citing the Puritan
ethic: "I felt very keenly
that. ..we had to get our
work done before we could
afford to play, and that if
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we were unable to move the international commerce of the United States, ...that
we should correct that condition before we threw resources in a massive way into
recreation."? McGinnis also took money in lesser amounts from the Tulsa and
Fort Worth Districts.
The decision was not a politically popular one. Other District engineerswere
upsetbecausethe Division had interfered with their planning for the year, and politicians were upsetbecausefunds were being withdrawn from projects benefiting
their constituents.McGinnis learned that once money is budgeted for a particular
project, it is difficult to get it back even if circumstanceschange.The next time
he put together a budget, he allocated more money to O&M up front. Much of
the credit must go to McCoy, who consideredhis successfulfight for more O&M
money his most important achievementas District Engineer. When he left
the District at the end of May 1976, the O&M budget had nearly tripled
from 1973.8
Yet the District still faced financial limitations. Personnel
constraints were imposed for fiscal year 1978 and projected
for fiscal year 1979. District Engineer Jon VandenBosch,
who succeededMcCoy, would try to make up for this by
increasing the amount of civil work contracting, but this
clearly was not the District's preference. In fiscal year
1978, the District budget included removing 50 million
cubic yards of shoal material. If stackedonto a city block
300 feet by 260 feet, the pile would reach 3.47 miles into
the Sky.9But near the end of that fiscal year, Vanden Bosch
conceded that the District was losing ground. In a speech
before the Gulf Intracoastal Canal Association, he acknowledged, "The operation and maintenanceprogram. ..costs
continue to spiral as a result of inflation and environmental
considerations. ..Each new season
seemsto introduce new environmental
problems or regulations which drive up
the cost of doing work and increase the
time required for work maintenance."IO
By 1979, SouthwesternDivision
Engineer Brigadier General James
Donovan was expressingto General
Morris new concerns over the Galveston
District's ability to accomplish its dredging mission. Donovan was not only
voicing his own uneasiness;he was also echoing the uneasinessof the new District
Engineer, JamesSigler, who assumedcommand of the District in mid-1979. The
money available for fiscal year 1980 for new operations and maintenancecontracts
would meet only 60 percent of the need in the District. The Gulf Intracoastal
Waterway would be most severelyimpacted and Donovan warned, "I expect
some serious problems possibly before the end of the year."ll
During the early 1970s, not only a shortage of money, but also a shortage of
dredges hampered the Galveston District. When McCoy assumedcommand, the
District claimed the distinction of operating both the oldest and newest hopper
dredges in the Corps' fleet-the Mackenzie,launched in 1924, and the McFarland,
fIrSt assignedto the District in 1967. Hopper dredgesoperate much like giant
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vacuum cleaners and are used in entrance and jetty channels where waves and currents restrict the operation of
hydraulic pipeline dredges, which are more suited to
protected inshore channels.
Then, in April 1974, the 50-year-old Mackenzie, while
dredging in Galveston Channel, was struck by a foreign
tanker which had first collided with a researchvessel. The
Mackenzie had survived enemy attacks in the South Pacific
during World War II and had been raised after sinking in a
l47-mile-per-hour typhoon, but this time it was too badly
damaged. Within minutes the Mackenzie sank to the bottom of the entrance to Galveston Bay.12Soon after, the Lower Mississippi Valley
Division (LMVD) preempted the McFarland to help dredge the Mississippi
after high flows in 1973 and 1974 dramatically accelerated shoaling. This leftthe
District without a dredge and without money to hire one, and undoubtedlycontributed
to McCoy's combative posture with McGinnis and MorriS.13
The Corps subsequentlytransferredthe aging hopperdredgeGerig to Galveston,14
though the District viewed this as only a temporary solution. At the end of 1977, the
Corps spent$2.3 million renovatingthe Gerig for the GalvestonDistrict, but this ex-penditure
was necessaryjust to keepthe dredgeoperational for anotheryear.15In
1977,the District had high hopes that a new dredgewould be built for the Texas
Gulf Coast,but higher priority was given to a dredge for LMVD.16
In February 1981, barely three years after its overhaul, the Gerig was retired,
a victim of age and politics. In 1977, Congresspassedand PresidentCarter signedPublic
Law 95-269, which began a five-year test of privatization. The Industry
-Capability Program (ICP) opened
entrance channel dredging to private contractors and mandated
a sharp reduction of the Corps'
hopperdredgefleet. The program
was implemented quickly. By
fiscal year 1979, the Galveston
District, albeit reluctantly, was
promising to give 52 percent
of its hopper dredge work$7.2 million worth-to private
dredging companies.I?By fiscal
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year 1980, the Gerig's retirement
was imminent. For the fIrst time
since 1944-1947, after the hopper
dredge Galvestonsank with the
loss of 11 lives in a 1943 hurricane, the District would not have a dredge of its
own. 18The District would have to contract all dredging, a situation which SouthwesternDivision EngineerDonovan felt severelylimited the GalvestonDistrict's
flexibility in routine dredgingand hamperedits ability to respondto emergencies
requiring a hopperdredge.The District neededthe new medium dredge which
was underconstruction, but the SouthwesternDivision could not prevail over
LMVD, particularly when the pushtoward privatization continued underthe
Reaganadministration.19It was a program both Democratic PresidentCarter

and his Republican successorsupported;as they hoped, costsof dredgingdid indeed
drop at fIrst due to competition.
Dredging by either the District or outside dredgeoperatorscan trigger heated
debate.Until the 1960s,the public paid little attentionto the major dredgingpermits
the District issuedeachyear.PelicanIsland, now the site of a popular waterfrontpark,
severalind~tries, and TexasA&M University at Galveston,was built primarily of
dredgedmaterial from GalvestonBay. The environmentalmovement,however,
raised questions aboutthe impact of dredgingand dredgematerial upon marine life
and wetlands.Disposal of dredgematerial becamea major issue in three separate
projects at Corpus Christi.
The 34-mile-long Corpus Christi Ship.Channelis one of the
deep water ports and channelsalong the Texas coastwhich
the District maintains through dredging. The others are
GalvestonHarbor, 14miles; Houstonand the Houston
Ship Channel,51 miles; FreeportHarbor, 7 miles;
the Sabine-NechesWaterway,75 miles; the Texas
City Channel, 9 miles; the Matagorda Ship Channel, 25 miles; and Brownsville (Brazos Harbor),
25 miles. Of these,the ports of Corpus Christi and
Houston are the largest. Much of Corpus Christi's
growth can be attributed to Duane Orr, a man with
a personality as strongand assertiveas that of
his contemporary,McCoy.
Orr's careerspannedover 40 years at
the Port of Corpus Christi. He becameDistrict Engineer for the port (the Nueces County
Navigation District No.1) in 1948}0In that
capacity,he worked closely with the Corps.
In 1968, when he became Director of
Industrial Development and Port Planning, his relationship with the Galveston
District became even closer. Orr's office
was responsible for obtaining all Corps of
Engineers permits for port projects.
By the 1970s, the port was pushing
three separateprojects. The port hoped
all three projects could proceed in parallel.
The first was maintenance of the existing
40-foot-deep ship channel, which in some
areas near shore was so badly silted that it was only 22 feet deep. The port was
responsible for providing disposal areas for the material dredged by Corps
contractors. The second, authorized by Congress in 1968, would deepenthe
channel from the Gulf to Corpus Christi to 45 feet. Construction, which began in
1972, had to be done in stagesso maintenance of portions of the old 40-foot
channel and construction of the new proceeded concurrently. As segments of the
45-foot project were completed, rules and regulations for the old 40-foot project
were supersededby agreementsmade for the new project. Specifically, for the
45-foot project the port had to provide not only disposal areas, but also confining
levees or other structures; unconfined open-water disposal was no longer

Pelican Island,shown
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shipchannel.
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acceptable if any other option existed. Land acquisition and
levee construction associated with disposal threatened
to increase project costs significantly. These costs
would be borne, not by the federal government,
but by the port. Equally important from the
port's point of view, however, was that the
new disposal requirements meant that the
dredged material would no longer be used
to build up more real estate for the port.
As Director, au also oversaw the conception,
planning and promotion of a third project, "Deeport,"
a multipurpose deep draft inshore port. The flfst phase of the
project would provide depths of 70 to 80 feet from the Gulf to Harbor
Island near Port Aransas, Texas, for Very Large Crude Carriers (VLCCs). The
secondand third phasesof the project would provide 60 feet of depth further up the
channelfor Ore-Bulk-Oil (OBO) vessels.Eventually, environmentaland economic
considerationsshelvedthis project, but Off remainedconvinced right up to the time
of his early retirement from the port in 1978 that "Deeport" was a viable project
unfairly done in by environmentalists}11n 1978,au was replaced with a former
GalvestonDistrict Engineer,Colonel Nolan Rhodes,though the port retainedOrr
as a consultantuntil mid-1983.
Though au eventually blamed the Corps for not fighting the environmentalists harder, during the struggle to obtain the necessary authority to deepenthe
40-foot-deep Corpus Christi Ship channel to 45 feet and construct a deep water
port at Harbor Island, he tended to view the Corps as a traditional ally}2 More
than a decade later, McCoy still recalled a public hearing in Corpus Christi
which began at 9 o'clock in the morning. At 2 o'clock the following morning
he was still there listening to the public and answering questions.23Still, au
and the port commissioners had their differences with District Engineer McCoy
and his predecessor,Colonel Rhodes. They could not agree on tactics. At times,
the port seemed willing to delay dredging temporarily and gamble that the next
District Engineer would be more sympathetic.24

In June 1976, Doug Graham, Chief of the Engineering Division in the District,wrote
a 29-page memo to "DE," presumably the new District Engineer, Colonel
Jon VandenBosch, McCoy's successor.In the memo, Graham listed the stumblingblocks
with the port commissionersas he saw them. First, the port would not acceptlimitations
on filling wetlands or bay bottoms to obtain developablelands. Second,the
commissioners were unwilling to devote any developablelands to disposal ofmaintenance
dredging. Third, they would not invest any more money than absolutely necessaryin disposal areasor levees.Fourth, they confused their ownership
or "patent" rights to submergedlands with the right to fill them. Fifth, the Commission was seldom available to act as a body-all membershad other compelling
interests.Thus, a great deal of responsibility but only limited authority was beingdelegated
to Orr}5
By December 1976,VandenBosch had settledinto his assignmentas District
Engineerand in a letter to Orr reminded him that any permit for deepdraft improvementsto Harbor Island "involves considerationof the total public interest."This
evaluationwould have to include hard, up-to-dateeconomic datafrom the port,regardless
of whetherthe investment"is public, private or both."26
The entire dredging and disposal issue at Corpus Christi, as well as at
other sites along the Texas coast, was complicated by the myriad of laws andregulations
governing dredging and by the number of agenciesinvolved in
the review process prior to issuing a permit. These laws included not only the
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), but also Section 404 of the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act, amended in 1977 to the Clean Water Act. Section
404 authorized the Secretary of the Army, acting through the Chief of Engineers,
to regulate the discharge of dredged and fill material. The Corps tried to restrict
the scope of Section 404 to the same waters covered by the Rivers and Harbors
Act, but the courts broadened the interpretation of the law to include wetlands.
The new regulations, published in 1975, significantly increased the Galveston
District's workload. Other laws impacting dredging included the Marine
Sanctuaries Act and the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act of 1958. The latter
would turn mitigation lands over to the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
(TP&WD) to manage as natural areas.
Sometimes it seemed not only that there were more and more regulations,
but that the existing regulations kept changing. In 1979, for example, aCE
issued new regulations which said that local interests either had to provide
containment levees themselves or pay the Corps in advance for them. This
shift in policy affected 21 active navigation project sponsors in the Galveston
District.27 The new requirements increased the costs which these sponsors
would have to bear and eventually placed Galveston in a potentially awkward
position becausenot all Districts handled the new requirementsthe sameway.
aCE approved interim funding by Galvestonas long as local sponsorsagreed
to reimburse the Corps later?8The new District Engineer, JamesSigler,
summarized his concernsthis way:
Of concern to me ...are indications that the regulations are
not being implemented uniformly Corpswide. As well as we can
determine, [Galveston] is the only district that had any interim
funding in FY 79. Additionally, in one or more instances where
the Corps was threatened with legal action... it is our understanding that OCE instructed the leveesto be constructedat
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federal expense.I think it is only a matter of time before the
various sponsors begin to compare notes nationally and
the Corps maybe subject to strong criticism for the
[inconsistent] manner in which the regulation is

Col. JamesSigler
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1981 allowed
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heard.Eight hundred
peopleattended.
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apparently being implemented.29
The Port of Corpus Christi was one of the local sponsors
applying for temporary relief through interim funding.3O
As it faced this welter of laws and regulation, the Port
of Corpus Christi discovered it was vulnerable on another
front. The 45-foot project became tangled in a debate over
farmland versus wetlands. The debate had an ironic twist
since the Corps had frequently argued that dredged material,
rather than jeopardizing wetlands, created new wetlands. In
1980, the 45-foot project was completed to within a mile of
the main turning basin, but disposal of dredged material from
the inner harbor remained an issue.
A plan developed in 1975 suggestedusing a leveed portion
of Nueces Bay along the northeasternside of Corpus Christi as
a disposal site, but Fish and Wildlife forced this idea to be scrapped.
Two hundred irate citizens fought a second alternative, using upland
acreage or farmland north of Nueces Bay for disposal.
By mid-1980, the District clearly recognized that finding a disposalplan
acceptableto everyonewas the major problem delaying dredging of the inner
harbor and completion of the 45-foot channel.Furthermore,the overwhelming
public disapproval of the use of fam1landsas disposal areasrousedcongressional
interest. An interagencymeeting in July 1980,attendedby representativesof
SenatorsLloyd Bentsenand John Tower and CongressmanJoe Wyatt concluded
that it might be possibleto use Nueces Bay if damageto the bay ecosystemcould
be offset by mitigation measuresin the area.Study of thesemeasuresby the Galveston
District would delaythe project at leasta year, but the District felt it had no choice}!
Both the District and the Division, dependentuponCongressfor appropriations,
were acutely aware that "Senators Tower and Bentson and several other congressmen are vitally interested in this project."32The 45-foot project was a political hot
potato. An accommodationhad to
be reached.
By early spring 1981,the Corps
was working hard to developan
acceptable disposal plan so the
Corpus Christi 45-foot project
could be completed. The District
awarded a contract in early February 1981 to study the benefits
of diverting Nueces River flows
to compensate for using wetlands
for disposal of dredged material.
Preliminary data indicated that the
benefits to wildlife habitats would
be smaller than initially expected
becauseNueces River flows
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available for diversion were less than initially predicted.Nevertheless,the District
hoped a more comprehensivestudy, possibly yielding more favorable conclusions,
could be completed by July.33
By August 1981, the study of disposal alternatives and mitigation measures
was nearly complete despite continuing conflict with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service. The District held the first public hearing on the Corpus Christi Inner
Harbor Disposal Study in September 1981. Eight hundred people attended. Of
the various disposal alternatives studied, the Nueces River diversionlNueces
Delta mitigation plan was presented as the tentatively preferred plan.
It would be anothertwo yearsbefore dredging of the inner harborbegan. Both
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the National Marine FisheriesServiceopposed the plan, and the EPA also questionedit. EPA askedthe GalvestonDistrict to
evaluate a combination of disposal alternatives to reduce the size of the disposal
area in the Bay. The Habitat Evaluation Procedure analysis, jointly conducted by
federal and state fish and wildlife agencies,indicated that about 91 percent of the habitat losses
occurring under the Nueces Bay disposal plan
would be compensated for by the river diversion
mitigation plan. Though opponents argued that this
out-of-kind mitigation was not an acceptable form
of mitigation, the Galveston District disagreed.
In June 1982, the District finally issued the
"Final Supplement to the Final Environmental
Statement" four months later than the planned
February release date. Near the end of the year, the
District issued a "Supplemental Information Report
to the Final Supplement to the Final Environmental
Statement."34Under the disposal plan finally adopted, the Port of Corpus Christi' s
maintenance dredging disposal area which the port expected to use for 50 years
became the disposal site for the new 45-foot project dredged materials as well.
The result: Corpus Christi's dredge disposal area will be full in 25 years instead
of 50. Despite misgivings by Off, who continued to oppose concessions even
after leaving the port, the District and the port settled for an interim solution which
would get the project moving again. By 1987, even Off conceded that the 45-foot
project was a "bright star" for the port.35
Like Wallisville, the Corpus Christi 45-foot channel and inner harbor project
spans nearly a quarter century. In 1987, the Corpus Christi project was still only
64 percent complete, with work scheduled to continue until at least 1990.36With
a typical project in the District taking 20 years or more from initial planning
through construction, engineers in the District may work on a project for years,
only to retire before it is completed. Staff turnover, rising costs due to inflation,
and changes in rules and regulations all compounded the problems caused by
repeated delays. Off and the Corps sharedthis frustration.
Corpus Chflsti's third project, the onshore oil terminal at Harbor Island
(also called Levingston Island), ultimately fared less well than the other two
projects. Conceived in the oil boom years and given impetus in the oil crisis of
the late 1970s,it died when the energycrisis passedand when the Reaganadministration deregulatedoil and gasprices.The project was controversialand divisive
from the time the Nueces County Navigation District flfst applied for a channel-
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enlarging pennit in the area of Harbor Island in 1972. In the spring of 1977,the
GalvestonDistrict issueda public notice that the NuecesCounty Navigation Districthad
applied for a pennit to construct a deep draft onshore port at Harbor Island.
Depth was to be 60 feet, perhaps as much as 70 to 75 feet. Though the port was
to be constructedwith nonfederal funds,37it still neededa Corps pennit.
In November 1977, the Corps held a public meeting in Corpus Christi to
discuss plans for accommodating deep draft vessels at Harbor Island. Prior to
the public meeting, the District held information meetings in shopping malls andpublic
buildings, met with civic groups, and was interviewed by radio, television
and newspaperreporters. In addition, it purchased newspaperads to explain the
--project.
More than1,500peopleattendedthemeeting.38
The District also received petitions and form
letters with more than 3,500 signatures,
plus an additional 277 individual letters
voicing opinions on the project. Yet
eventually it was not public opinion
which causedthe projectto be dropped.
In mid-1980, the Corpus Christi
Caller concluded in an editorial:

Harbor Island "Deeport"
oil terminalproposal did
notfare well and was later
abandoned.

Deepwater ports may
be an idea whose time has
come and gone while we were debating the question. The economics no longer
seem viable-and that goesfor the Harbor Island onshore
project here as well [as offshore projects]. If the economic
trend continues, as seems likely, we may in coming years have
reason to be grateful that delays prevented usfrom getting over
our heads in projects of doubtful future and uncertain costsfinancial and environmental.39
Shortly afterward, the "Deeport" project was abandoned. Cost estimates
had risen from an initial $214 million to $500 million to as high as $1 billion.40
Another project also killed by the changein oil conditions was the Galveston
superportproject, though the struggle to survive continued much longer. Galveston
Wharves, a company which had been a presence in Galveston since 1854,filed
a pennit application with the GalvestonDistrict in 1978to deepenthe existing
GalvestonChannel from its upper end to a point approximately 15 miles offshore.
Togetherwith the Pelican Tenninal Corporation(PELCO),41GalvestonWharves
plannedto deepenthe 4O-footchannelto a working draft of 50 feet, or an actual total
depth of 54 to 56 feet. This addeddraft would allow supertankersas large as 300,000
dead-weighttons to enterthe channelfully loadedinstead of just three-quartersfull.
Two 35-inch pipelines would connectthe two-berth oil tenninal on Pelican Island to
a tank farm in TexasCity. Estimated constructioncostranged from $300 million to
$450 million.
The District filed the final EIS on the project with EPA on September29,1979.
The EIS totalled 26 volumes. Public concernquickly surfacedover the possible
effects of a fire or explosion from an oil tankerwhile in port. The District askedone
of the researchlaboratoriesat the Corps' WaterwaysExperiment Station (WES) in
Vicksburg to help assessthe impact of suchan accident.Satisfied with the answer,
GalvestonDistrict EngineerJamesSigler approvedfive pennits for the project in
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July 1980. It was a decisionwelcomed by PELCO and most
Galvestonbusinessmen.Like the Corpus Christi projects,the
Pelican Island superportproject.hadpowerful poli-tical
support.The SouthwesternDivision Engineer,
Major General Hugh Robinson, wrote to acE in
March 1981: "In view of the active lobbying efforts
at all Corps levels on behalf of the proposedPelican (
Terminal/GalvestonDeepwaterPort project, ...I
am convinced that we will continue to receive considerablepressurefrom the local intereststo expedite
our feasibility study scheduleon the Galv~ton deepwater
port and the Houston Ship Channelportions of the Galveston
Bay Area navigation study."42
TheGalveston
On the other side of the issue, however, as on several other projects, was a
superportproject
consortium of environmentalists who were unhappy with the District's decisionto
on PelicanIsland
approve the permits. In April 1980, even before the permits had been issued,
wasalso doomed
a coalition called Stop the Terminal on Pelican (STOP) put a referendum before
tofailure.
voters which would have banned ships of more than 80,000 dead-weight tons
with flammable cargoes from waters within the city limits. The referendum was
defeated by only 685 votes.43Then, in the summer of 1981, the EnvironmentalDefense
Fund, the Sierra Club, the Galveston Bay Conservation and PreservationAssociation,
and the Texas Environmental Coalition sued to force the District torescind
the permits for the proposed superport. The arguments were familiar
ones. They were particularly concerned with the effect a large oil spill wouldhave
on the Galveston Bay ecosystem.44They did not, however, oppose oil pro-jects
completely. The plaintiffs favored an offshore facility instead, arguing that
if there were a spill, there would be more time to react and clean it up.
Indeed, there was such an offshore facility in the works at the same time
that the Pelican Island oil terminal was being planned. In fact, eventually there
were three separateproposals to build a crude oil receiving facility in the Gulf
off Freeport. The first proposal, Seadock, died in 1977 after the major partnersbacked
out, claiming that the requirements of the license which they had been
issued were too difficult to meet. Seadockwas followed by the Texas Deepwater
Port Authority (TDPA), a stateagencycreatedby the TexasLegislature in 1977.
TPDA died in November 1980 after it failed to get sufficient oil companybacking.This
was followed almost immediately by the scaled-down version consisting
Col. Sigler and
of a single monobuoy facility
Maj. Gen.
located 12 miles off Freeport.
Hugh Robinson
The $700 million to $800 million
facility would be the receiving
end of an undersea pipeline
througH which supertankers
would pump foreign oil to an
onshore tank farm or refinery.45Because
the project came under
the Deepwater Port Act applying
to U.S., not state, waters, the U.S.
Department of Transportation
rather than the Corps issued the
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most important licensesand permits.The Corpshad only a minor role-the permit
for the pipeline going to shore.Yet by the end of 1981,a crude oil surplus,the drop in
demandand skyrocketingcostshad doomedthe proposedoffshorefacility. Louisiana's
LOOP, alreadyunderconstruction,would be the only deepwateroil terminal alongthe
Gulf Coast.
With the demise of the Harbor Island and Freeport oil projects, the Corps may
have avoided a significant changein its role. In their preliminary stages,both of
theseprojects were funded entirely with private money. District Engineer Vanden
Bosch sawa new inclination to at least try to get projects underway without federal
money.Yet he also predicted that, after the fact, these investorswould try to get
their Congressmento introduce bills to reimburse at leasta portion of the cost of
~their projects. For example, if a project required a depth
of 55 feet, and the Corps had conductedan earlier study
recommendingan increasein depth from 45 to 50 feet,
the investorscould argue that the cost of the first five
feet of dredging should be paid for by the Corps. In 1979,
near the end of his three years in Galvestonas District
Engineer,VandenBosch predicted that the Corps could
find itself out of the constructionbusiness.Instead, it
could find itself acting "like most other federal agencies,
as a grant agencylike HEW," just doling out money.
The Corps would becomean entirely different type of
agency.46
While VandenBosch's observationproved
at the very leastto be premature,if theseprojects come
back to life in the future, the District may indeedfind itself playing a somewhat
different role than in the past.
While prospects for many oil-related projects dimmed as the oil economy
changed, the Pelican Island project remained on hold, delayed by the appeals
process. The case went to trial in October 1981 in federal district court in
Galveston before Judge Hugh Gibson. District Engineer Sigler was called by
the plaintiffs and testified for an entire day. The District was represented by
Justice Department attorneys, who called no witnesses, claiming that the merits
of the project spoke for themselves.47
Post-trial briefs were filed in November,
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with closingoral arguments
presented
in earlyDecember.
In earlyFebruary1982,Judge
GibsonruledthatwhiletheCorpsstudyof theprojectwas"lessthanperfect,
"
it clearlycompliedwith NEPA.He concluded,"To requirereconsideration
of the
project. ..would amountto an impermissiblesubstitutionof the court'sjudgment
for the expertjudgmentof [the Corps]."He approvedconstructionof theonshore
superport.48
PELCO felt constructionshouldbe completedabsolutelyno laterthan
November1984;theyhopedit couldbe finishedas soonas December1983.
The SierraClubLegalDefenseFundbeganweighinga possibleappealto
the Fifth U.S. Circuit Court of Appealsin NewOrleans.Then,in anunusual
move, GalvestonWharvesandPELCOfiled an appealwith the Fifth District
Court, eventhoughtheyhad won the
case.Certainthatthe SierraClubwould
eventuallyfile an appealand hoping
to avoid further delays,PELCO decided to expeditethe appealprocess.
While dredgingwas to begin in June,
final argumentswere not heardbefore
the three-judgepanel in the Fifth
District Court until the end of July.
.I
In August, one of the three PELCO
partnersbacked out of the project,
claiming that the venture would take
too long to complete.
It was January1983befo(e the
court ruling came. It put the project in
limbo. The court orderedthe Galveston
District to rework its EIS, addressing
the consequencesof a "worst case" oil spill in GalvestonBay an,dthe impacts
of proposedcoal and grain facilities at the superport.After nearly 10 years of
planning and expenditurestotaling more than $20 million, PELCO was no
closerto startingconstruction.49
In June 1983, Colonel Alan L. Laubscher,the newestGalvestonDistrict
Engineer, announcedthat the District would indeed rework portions of the
EIS. The District advertised for public comment on what issuesshould be
addressedin the supplement.The two-volume draft supplementwas finally
issued in December1985. By then, however,the bottom had dropped out
of the oil market, the Port of Galvestonhad just finished the worst year in
its history, and the project was no longer economically viable, at least for
the immediate future.5oIt stayedalive longer than projects suchas the
Freeport offshore terminal becausePelican Island had the potential to
handle other commodities besidesoil.
While considerable attention in the decadefrom 1976to 1986 was paid
to Corpus Christi, GalvestonHarbor and Freeportbecauseof the proposed
oil terminal, Corpus Christi was not the only port to have other deepdraft
projects underway.Freeport, for example,had been seekinga deeperport
since the 1960s.There was also activity involving the other deep water
ports or channels along the Gulf Coast-the Houston Ship Channel,the
Texas City Channel, the Sabine-NechesWaterway,the Matagorda Ship
Channel, and Brownsville.

Pelican Island,on
the other side of the
GalvestonShip
Channelfrom the
Port of Galveston,
was theproposed
site of thePELCO
oil terminal.
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Of these, the Houston Ship Channel is the best-known deep draft channel
in the Southwest. In the l830s, when naturalist John JamesAudubon visitedGalveston1
Galveston Bay and the channel to Houston were navigable only at
high tide. In 1870, a six-foot channel was cut through the middle of the bay.51
Today, the channel to Houston is 40 feet deep and 400 feet wide.
This channel was one of three principal elements in the
Galveston Bay Area Navigation Study, which included
Galveston, Houston and Texas City.52Galveston Bay
is a working bay plied by fishing boats and merchant
ships, and ringed by refineries. More than half of the
chemicals produced in the United States come from
the area around Galveston Bay. Thirty percent of the
nation's petroleum industry is located there. Twenty
percent of the people who live in Texas live somewhere along the bay's margin. Galveston Bay is also
the largest estuary on the Texas coast, the seventh largest
ill the United States.Its 600 square miles are a mixture of freshand saltwater. Freshwater enters the bay from the San Jacinto River and,to
a greater extent, from the Trinity River. Saltwater tide flows in through a gapcalled
Bolivar Roads between Galveston Island and Bolivar Peninsula. The
Houston Ship Channel runs from the buoy outside of Bolivar Roads all theway
to the turning basin at the Port of Houston.53
Proposals in the Galveston Channel/Houston Ship Channel portion ofthe
Galveston Bay Area Navigation Study inclucled enlarging the Houston
Ship Channel to depths up to 50 feet and widths up to 800 feet. District
Engineer Sigler reported that "final conclusions will depend principally
on the magnitude of the benefits stemming from dry bulk and crude oil com-merce
and the ability to both economically and environmentally dispose of thedredged
material."54 Yet there was clearly a political element to the study aswell.
In separatemeetings with the Galveston District Engineer, both Congressman
Jack Fields and officials of the Port of Houston expressedconcern about Houston's
ability to compete with other Texas ports-and with New Orleans and Baton
Rouge-if the channel were not deepened.The study would eventually recom-mend
channel improvements, including widening the channel to 600 feet toincrease
navigation safety, though collisions and groundings had declined inthe
1980s because of the drop in overall tonnage moved through the channel.The
channel would be deepened 10 feet, from 40 feet to 50 feet.
The opposition to the project was led by many of the members of the
Galveston Bay Foundation. The foundation is an alliance of indi-viduals and
corporations whose stated puris to monitor the welfare
pose
of the bay. They are concerned
that the Houston Ship Channel
i
project will increase turbidity
!
in Galveston Bay, increase salt:
water flow from the Gulf, and
~
disturb toxic pollutants in the
sediment of the channel and bay.The
District's five-volume EIS
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on the projectdisputestheseclaims.55
As of the end of 1988,dredginghad not
begunon the 50-foot HoustonShipChannelproject.
The TexasCity Channelportionof the GalvestonBayArea NavigationStudy
wasuniquein its integrationof O&M with newwork. It includedwideningand
deepeningtheTexasCity IndustrialCanal,wideningthe mainturningbasin,and
constructingconfiningleveesfor a 500-acredisposalarea.The District's 1981
Interim Draft Reportrecommended
modifyingthe existing40-by400-foot
waterway,makingit 50 by 525 feet.
At the sametime that the District
was working on the GalvestonBay
Area NavigationStudy,it wasstudying the feasibility of deepwateratthe
Port of Freeport.Thesestudieswere
entirelyindependentof Seadockand
the otherproposedoffshoreoil pro-jects
nearFreeport.The BrazosRiver
HarborNavigationDistrict fIrst submitted a proposalto deepenthe
30-foot-deepport in 1962.The River
andHarborAct of 1970authorizedthe
project,butno moneyfor construction
of the 45-footprojectwasappropriated
until 1985whenPresidentReagan
signeda supplemental
appropriations
bill. The money,however,could notbe
Left: GalvestonBay
is a working bayused
byfishing boatsand
merchantships.Its
600 squaremiles
are a mixture of
fresh and saltwater:

releaseduntil a cost-sharing
formulawasagreedupon.Finally,in November1986,
the WaterResources
Conservation,
Development
andInfrastructure
Improvement
andRehabilitationAct releasedfundsfor the Freeport45-footproject.It hadbeen
on theCorpsdrawingboardsfor nearly20 years.56
The Corpshasoftenbeenaccusedof beingtoo pro-growthanddevelopment,
sometimessupportingprojectsof marginalmerit.YettheCorpsis equallyexposed
to criticism whenit discourages
a project.The proposeddeepport for Matagorda
Bay in Calhoun County provides an example. In 1979, whenthe Galveston
District recommendedagainstextending or enlarging the Matagorda Ship
Channelbecausethere were no clear economicbenefits, the Port Lavaca
Commissionerslauncheda personalattack upon District EngineerVanden
Bosch. They chargedthat VandenBoschsufferedfrom a "negativeattitude"
and went so far as to suggestthat moneyto do further studiesof the Matagorda

Above: GalvestonBay
providespassageway
for vesselsboundfor
Galveston,TexasCity
and Houston.

Ship Channelhad beenfunneledto a Corpspyt project
instead.Theyopenlyacknowledgedthat theylooked
forwardto VandenBosch'sdepartureandhoped
that with the new commandwould come a
changein attitude.57Their hopes,however,
were not fulfilled whenColonelSiglersucceededColonelVandenBosch.The project,
in the opinion of the District, still lacked
sufficient economicbenefitsto warrantthe
expenditureof at least$800,000for a more
detailed feasibility study.58While projects with

TexasCity Ship
Channel

GalvestonDistrict,
locatedin the Essayons
Building,foreground
centel;managescivil
worksprojects thelength
of the Texascoast.
Pictured at topis the
University of Texas
Medical Branch at

Galveston.
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much higher cost-benefitratios werebeingdropped,
Port Lavacawas not in a strongposition to argue.
The changingconditions in the oil marketnot only affecteda
numberof individual projects; they also greatlyincreasedthe District's
workload. In December1981,the District was receivinga growing number
of permit applicationsfor oil andgasexplorationactivitiesasa resultof the
deregulationof oil andgaspricesby theReaganadministration.FromJanuary
1981through1986,applicationsin processat anytime increasedfrom approximately500 to nearly700. The GalvestonDistrict ranks amongthe top1hree
Districts in numberof permits processedannually-approximately 10 percent
of the nation's total.59In the early 1980s,this workloadandthe strainon
manpowermeantdecreasedsurveillanceof illegal activities.
The growing workload also meant that in the decadefrom 1976 to 1986,
the District looked for ways to expedite permits. District EngineerSigler,
for example,participated in a conferencein Houston to discussways to
expedite the permit process.The WetlandsEnergy ProducersAssociation,
whose memberswere Gulf Coastoil, gas and pipeline operators,organized
to presenta unified front at future quarterly meetings.The District also tried
to meet with federal and state agenciesto discussapplications considered
potentially controversial.
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The effort was moderately successful, but was hurt in part by the changing
cast of characters at the resource agencies-andat the offices of local sponsors.
This meant that the Corps repeatedly had to re-establish working relationships.
There are 13 ports along the Texas coast; only two---Brownsville and Corpus
Christi-had the same port directors in mid-1987 as they had at the start of 1985.60
Many port directors became scapegoatsblamed by port commissioners for falling
revenues in the wake of the downturn in oil prices and the Texaseconomy.
The downturn in oil prices, however, may well have saved the Galveston
District from a new round of court battles. Every one of the proposed deep draft
projects and onshore or offshore oil terminals faced well-organized opposition.
Some, like Pelican Island, actually did golo court. Others, like Harbor Island,
undoubtedly would have ended up there if the projects had remained economically viable. The deep draft projects at times strained relationships between
the Corps and local sponsors, particularly the Port of Corpus Christi, but the
long-standing working relationship between them survived.
The ports, navigationdistricts, and businessand industryneededthe Corps.
Without the operationsand maintenanceservicesprovided by the District and without the permitsthe District issued,economic growth and developmentwould be
stymied.This dependenceupon the District extendednot only to deepdraft waterways, but also to shallowdraft channels,particularly the Gulf IntracoastalWaterway.
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n the "era of limits," shallowdraft dredging,like deep
draft dredging,wascircumscribedby boththe shortage
of resourcesanda shortageof environmentallyacceptabledisposalsites.The disposalsite issueshowsthat
the Corpsis far from the behemothits critics claim it
is. The GalvestonDistrict was very dependentupon
the state,which had the responsibilityin Texasfor
securingnew sites,andwaslimited in the pressureit
could bring to bearto makethe statemovequickly. This was sometimesdifficult
for usersof the shallowdraft channels,particularlyusersof the Gulf Intracoastal
Waterway(GIWW), to accept.
The 1,200-mile-longGIWW stretchesfrom the Florida panhandleto the
Mexican border.At times descriptionsof the GIWW borderon hyperbole,as
whena Texandescribedit as "a shiningstrandlinking togetherthejewels of
progressinto a fabulousnecklacealongthe curving bosomof the Gulf"3 A
variedblend of man-madeditches,winding bayous,quietrivers, and windswept
bays, everynow and thenthe waterwaybecomesa buoy-markedoffshorepath
in the Gulf Even whenthe waterway"goesto sea,"islandsfartheroffshorehelp
shieldmarinetraffic from Gulf storms.Yetdespitethe assetsMotherNaturehas
bestoweduponthe waterway,it requiresconstantmaintenanceto remainnavigable.The longeststretch,426 miles, traversesthe
Texascoastand is the responsibilityof
-~the GalvestonDistrict.
Constructionof the waterway beganin 1907. It was
completedin 1949 with
dredging of the section
behind PadreIsland be(
tweenCorpus Christi and
Brownsville. This was well
beforeenvironmentalassessmentswererequired.The waterway probablywould not have been
built if it had beencompelledto comply WIth
all the environmentalregulationsof lateryears;a myriad of court
challengesundoubtedlywould haveconfronteda project of that
size.Yet, yearsafter it wasbuilt, the lack of an environmental
impact statement(EIS) put the GIWW at risk. Becausetherewere
no local sponsorsof the original project,no local entity had the
responsibilityto provide disposalareasfor dredgedmaterialduring
ongoingmaintenance.Accordingto GalvestonDistrict Engineer

The Gulf Intracoastal
Waterwaymaybe one ofthe
bestkeptsecretsin the State
of Texas.One of the definitions in Webster'sNew
CollegiateDictionary refers
to a canal as "... any of
variousfaint narrow
markingson the Planet
Mars." I suspectthat the
majority of Texansare as
knowledgeableof the Gulf
IntracoastalWaterways
as
theyare themarkingson Mars.
-Phillip L. Wilson,
Gulf Intracoastal
Canal Association
Board of Directors I

"You know,this waterway is like a mule. Slow,
sort of unbeautiful,and
it cangive you unpleasant
surprisesnow and then.
But it's-well, useful."
-Captain Jimmy Lee,
towboatoperator

Topleft:
TheGulf
Intracoastal
Waterwaywinds
past High Island,
on the Bolivar
Peninsula.
Bottomleft:
Dredgesmake
thefinal cut
of the Gulf
Intracoastal
Waterwayin
theLaguna
Madre,1949.
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Above:

Dredging
activity on the GIWW
keepsthe waterway
to its 12-footdepth.
Right: Keepingthe Gulf
Intracoastal Waterway
maintainedthrough
Matagorda Bay created
problemsover disposal
sitesfor thedredged
material.

Col. Don McCoy, at leastone innovative lawyer tried to take the District to
court for not having anEIS and tried to shut downthe GIWW.41f the lawyer
had not beenpersuadedto reconsider,the economicimpactwould have shaken
the entire state.
Forty percentof Texas'port receiptscomefromgoodsshippedalongtheGIWW.
Twentypercentof thegrossstateproductis linkedto the waterway,alongwith
145,000jobs.sThe GIWW is arguablythe mostimportanttransportation
route
in the state.It alsohasrecreationalvalue.A 1980surveyof recreationalboat
ownersin Texasconcludedthat at least2.4 million recreationalboattripsa
yearoriginateonTexascoastalwaters;79 percentof theseusethe GIWW.6
Boatcaptainsplying the GIWW expecta channelneverless than 12 feet
deepand 125 feetwide: To keepthe waterwayopenalongthe Texascoast,the
GalvestonDistrict overseesthe dredgingof millions of cubic yardsof silt annually. If that materialfrom oneyear of dredgingwerepiled on a city block in
downtownGalveston,the moundwould be as tall asPike's Peak-l 4,110 feet
high.8This materialmustbe put somewhere,but in the early 1970sopenwater
or "over the bank" disposalwas increasinglyunacceptable
to environmentalists.
A nonfederallocalsponsorwasneededto acquiredisposalsitesfor stretchesof
the waterwaynot falling underthe jurisdiction of local port authorities.
The resultwastheTexasCoastalWaterwayAct of 1975.TheStateDepartment
of Highways,renamedtheStateDepartment
of HighwaysandPublicTransportation,
becamethe agencyrepresenting
thestatein its
sponsorship
of theGIWW. It becameresponsiblefor findinglanddisposalsitesfor the
Corps,but oftentheLegislaturefailedto
appropriate
moneyto buythesites.The
reasonfor thiswasrootedin part in a contractdisputewhichbeganas soonasthe act
passed.
The agreement
includedholdingthe
federalgovernment
freeof anylegaldamages
resultingfromoperations
ormaintenance
alongthe waterway.In
-essence, this createda conflict betweenthe contract
and the Texasconstitution,
which prohibits pledging
the credit of the stateas
the contractrequired.
The bureaucraticbickering took six yearsto resolve.
As JoeMoseley,a keenly
interestedobserverand
executivedirector of the
Stateof TexasCoast& Marine Council, explained," ...two very ponderous
entities-the Corps and the highwaydepartment-" were facing eachother.
"Both haveinertia [and] both are mastersof getting their own way."9GeorgeRochen,
working underEd McGehee,handledmost of the negotiationsforthe
District.1O

The TexasLegislatureappropriatedfunds in threesuccessive
bienniumsforpurchase
of land for dredgedmaterialdisposal,but the highwaydepartmentspentnone
of it becauseof the legal impasse.II By the time the disputewas settledin
early 1982,the statehad fallen on hardtimesandadopteda virtual no-growthbudget.
Insteadof receiving $17 million for the nextbienniumfor the waterway,
the highway departmentreceivedonly $120,000for two yearsfor administration
relatedto the CoastalWaterwayAct, barelyenoughto provideminimal staffing.12
Still, Texaswas in a bettersituationthan its neighborLouisiana,becauseTexas
had at leastestablishedin the Departmentof Highwaysa vehicleto secure
disposalareas;Louisianahad no sucharrangements.13
By 1986,more thanhalf of the disposalareasavailableto the District
were still in the openwatersof the Gulf andbays.The District askedthe state
to furnish 1,900acresfor newdisposalareas,including400 acresnearFreeport,
300 acresnear High Island,300 acresnearBolivar, 100acresnearWestBay and
500 acresnear EastMatagordaBay. But with no funds,the highwaydepartment
had to try to find land alreadyownedby the statenearthe GIWW or persuade
privatelandownersto donatedisposalsites.14
Why would anyonedonateland?
Becausethe dredgedmaterialwould raisethe elevation,and in the processraise
land values.This, however,overlookedat leastonepotentialproblem.There
was little scientific information on the effectdredgedmaterialwould haveon
the land.15
Would it makegood pasture?Would cattle eatthe grassif the grass
grew?Could somedisposalsitesbe usedfor shrimpfarming?16
The District neededtestsites.The first testof the thin-spread,on-land
methodof disposalbeganin 1986on the BaerEstatein the southernpart of
MatagordaCounty with dredgematerialspreadaboutone foot deep.I?The selection was not arbitrary.EastMatagordaBay hadbecomeone of the mostcontroversial areasalongthe GIWW. The Corpswasaccustomedto disposingof silt
and sedimentfrom maintenancedredgingin the openwatersof the bay.When
maintenancedredgingbeganin 1983alongthat stretchof the GIWW, the state
of Texasand local shrimpersaccusedthe District of damagingbay ecologyby
disposingof dredgedmaterialin the openwatersof the bay. In particular,they
chargedthatthe dredgingconflicted with the summershrimpharvestin the bay.
Although an environmentalimpact statementpreparedby the Corpsin 1976
recommendedthatthe waterwaybe dredgedeverytwo years,the Corpshad not
dredgedthis sectionfor overfive years;the buildup of silt and sedimenttotaled
thousandsof cubic yards.lsFishermenand shrimperschargedthatthe material
was smotheringoysterreefsand destroyingfeedinggroundsfor shrimpandfish.
Oneweekendin July 1983,twenty fishing boatssymbolicallyblockadedthe
GIWW for four hours in protest.The following Monday,they soughta temporary
restrainingorder.In lastminutetelephonenegotiations,Ed McGehee,the
GalvestonDistrict's Chief of ConstructionOperations,agreedtemporarilyto
move the dredge10 miles west. It would returnin a month,but by thenthe peak
shrimpseason
would be overandperhapsanalternativedisposalmethodworkedout.
But nothingwasresolvedduringthe month-longhiatus.By theend of August,
the dredgewas backto completethe last 10mile segmentof the waterway.In an
eveningmeetingin a Sargentmarina,HerbMaurer,OperationsandMaintenance
BranchChief for the GalvestonDistrict, told the shrimpersthat open-waterdisposalwasthe only availableoption.The meeting,which somedescribedas
"boisterous"and othersdescribedas "very lively," resolvednothing.A week
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Thisphoto showsdredging in East Matagorda
Bay in 1983.

later,the EastMatagordaBay shrimpersaskedU.S. District JudgeRobert
O'Conorto issuea temporaryrestrainingorderagainstthe Corps.
O'Conor, filling in for vacationing
JudgeHughGibson-the samejudge
who a year earlierhad giventhe goaheadfor the PelicanIsland superport-<leniedtherequest.Threedays
later,however,a statedistrictcourt
temporarilyordereda stopto dredging.
The on-again,off-againpumping
of silt into EastMatagordaBay culminatedin a courtroomconfrontation
on September19, 1983betweenthe
stateandthe Corps.The District,while
defendingits methodsof dredgingand disposal,agreedthat ideally itwould
be preferableto pipe the material to a disposalareasurroundedby levees,
or to marshland.However,the District pointed out, the statewould havetoprocure
the land for suchdisposal;the Corpswas precludedfrom purchasingland
for this purpose.
The courtruled in favor of the Corpsandallowedmaintenancedredgingtocontinue.
In denyingthe injunction,JudgeGibsonruled that " ...the Corpsandthe
[dredging]companyare in sufficientcompliancewith federalregulation.I
am struckwith the perennialproblemof environmentallaw: the productivework
of man inevitablyextractsan environmentalprice. Whateverdamagetherehas
beenis more than offset by the essentialcommercialneedsthat are satisfiedbythe
waterway."19
His commentswentto the heart of the dilemma facingthe
District as it tried to balanceenvironmentalandcommercialconsiderations.
The casebroughtto light the needfor closercommunicationand coordination with stateagencies.On September22, District EngineerAlan Laubscher
metwith theexecutivedirectorof theTexasParksandWIldlife Department
(TP&WD)
and thenbriefedcommissioners
in Austin.He hopedthatagenciessuchasthe
TP& WD andthe Departmentof Highway,oncebetterinformedof disposal
problems,would helpinstitutelegislationto providemoneyfor disposalareas.
More importantly,theMatagordaincidentled to the establishment
of a Gulf
IntracoastalWaterwayAdvisoryCommitteein late 1983.The committee'sprincipal
chargewasto helplocatedredgedmaterialdisposalsites,preferablylandside.It
was only marginallysuccessful;despiteits hopefulbeginning,siteswhichwere
bothaccessibleand environmentallyacceptable
provedvery difficult to locate.
Composedof nine stateagenciesrepresentingdiverseinterests,the committee adoptedthe following agreementwhenit wasorganized:
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Thepu1poseoftheCommittee
is to enabletheStatetofunctionas a
W'litin addressing
problemsand recommending
solutionsfor theneedsof
the GulfIntracoastalWaterway(GIWW),for theprotectionof theenvironmentandnaturalreSOU1r:es
qifectedby thewaterwa);andfor thepromotion oftheeconomicwelfareoftheState'sinterestin thewaterway.The
immediateobject oftheCommitteeis toaddresstheacquisitionof disposal sitestoassurecontinuedoperaJionoftheGIWW2O

Above:

including the Corps, the National Audubon Society, the Texas Shrimp Association,
and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service-organizations which in some caseshad
been antagonists almost as frequently as they had beenallies. Their promise of
cooperationreflected the common realization that dredged material disposal was
perhapsthe most serious environmental issue in Texas,and certainly the most
serious in the Galveston District. In fact, shallow draft maintenancemay be a
more serious issue than deep draft maintenancebecause,as George Rochen,
Chief of Construction Operations in the District, suggested,many shallow draft
channels are more environmentally sensitive becauseof their close proximity to
wetlands and shallow bays}!
The District remembered the lessons from 1983 three years later. In
1986, when the Corps again dredged the GIWW near Matagorda,
-the District worked hard to coordinate the dredging and schedule it around the shrimp harvest. Dredging began on February 27 and by mid-March was already nearly two-thirds
complete. Most of the material was still being deposited in
the bay, but dredging earlier in the year significantly
reduced possible adverseimpacts.
The District had also taken similar mitigation measures
in the past in other areas. It scheduled maintenance dredging in
the vicinity of the
Aransas National Wildlife Refuge to avoid
disturbing the famed
whooping cranes, whose
numbers have risen from
a low of 15 in 1941. In
1951-52, there were 21.
By 1981, there were
nearly 80, and by 1986
there were 131 even
though the GIWW runs
I
through the very heart of 'I
their preferred nesting grounds}2 The District made
special arrangementsto protect southern bald eagles
nesting ad-jacent to the Channel going to Victoria. In
1976, during maintenance dredging of the GIWW near San
Antonio Bay, the District installed a half-mile-long floating
curtain to prevent sediment from drifting into oyster reefs
in the bay. Foam stitched into the top of the bright yellow
plastic cur-rain's nylon mesh, vinyl-molded fabric helped
it float. Anchors at 50-foot intervals kept it in place}3
Despite controversies such as the Matagorda Bay incident, dredging in the
District was taking on, as Rick Medina, Corps biologist, put it, "a new look."
This new look showed in two cooperative projects undertaken by the District
and the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) in the mid-1980s at Chocolate Bayou and Pelican Spit. Both projects were the result of a 1985 Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) between the NMFS and the Corps, which Medina
helped negotiate.24The fIrst project inyolved

The whooping
cranehasmadea resurgence-from 15 in 1941
to 131 in 1986.
Left: A yellow "boom"
protectsoysterbedsfrom
dredgedsediment.

Thesatellitephoto (bottom)
showsthe eastend of
GalvestonIsland,Pelican
Island,Pelican Spit and
part ofBolivar Peninsula.
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Above: Dredged material
becomes a shrimp "farm."

Right: The shrimp
maricultureproject
yields harvest.

Right: "Farm-raised"
shrimp-the result of
the mariculture project.
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helpednegotiate!4The first projectinvolved
a IS-acredredgedmaterialdisposalsite in an
existingmarsh.The Corpstransplantedmarsh
grassto the disposalsite andconstructedfour
acresof canalsto improve watercirculation.
In the summerof 1987,NMFS beganmonitoring
the site to determinethe successof this fishery
enhancement
program.
In thesecondproject,atPelicanSpitnear
Galveston,
discharge
wasdirectedto the spit
to createan emergent
areaor mudflat. With transplantedmarshgrass,the seven-acre
site,whichis
beingmonitored-like ChocolateBayou-by
NMFS,mayalsobecomea fisherieshabitat.
Although both of thesesiteswere alreadyavailableto the Corpsfor dredgedmaterialdisposal,the
long-termgoal of the two projectsis to demonstrate
thatthe materialcanbe put to gooduse.By showing
thatdredgedmaterialcanbe manipulatedto increase
fisheryvalues,the Corpshopesthat eventuallyit
might gainaccessto newdisposalareas.To this end,
the District is alsoinvolved in shrimpmariculturein
a dredged-material
disposalareanearBrownsville
and in experimentsin which dredgedmaterialis pumpedto unleveedpasture
lands suchasthe Baersite. If the Corpscanmakedisposalmorepalatable,
perhapsit candispersesomeof the emotionsurroundingthe disposalissue.25
This emotionexists evenin the District's own backyard-Galveston. The
MatagordaBay court decisionin 1983, for example,was importantbecause
the District plannedto soonbegin dredgingnear Galvestonto remove shoaling
causedby HurricaneAlicia. The ruling sharplyreducedthe likelihood of a
similar challengeof the Galvestonwork.
The 400 miles of the GIWW in Texasis only part of the shallowdraft channels which the GalvestonDistrict maintains.Thereare 320 miles of othershallow
draft channelsaswell, for a total of 720 miles.Theseincludethe ColoradoRiver
Channel,which extendsfrom its junction with the GIWW upstreamto the Port of
Bay City. In 1977,the District wasalso in the midst of preconstruct
ion planning
for the Mouth of the ColoradoRiver project, both a shallowdraft navigationproject and a flood controlproject.The projectincludeda 12- by 100-footnavigation channelto the GIWW, a harborand turning basin12 feetdeep,anda 15- by
200-foot jettied entrancechannelat
the mouthof the river. This areais
clearlypart of the District's shallow
draft navigationsystem,26
though
the GIWW continuesto consume
about25 percentof the District's
operationsandmaintenancebudget.
Forthis reason,the Gulf Intracoastal
CanalAssociation(GICA) has
alwaysbeenone of the Corps'

strongest supporters. The successorto the Interstate Inland Waterway League,
organized in 1905 to promote an interconnected national navigation system, the
Association tirelessly promotes the canal??
In the 1970s and early 1980s, members such as Duane Off began to feel
that the Corps was no longer paying as much attention to them as in the past.
This perception grew primarily from cuts in the Corps operations and maintenance budget even though Congress, not the Corps, was responsible for the cuts.
Certainly, members also had to know that estimates of requirements for maintenance of navigation channels must be made two years in advance for programming purposes, even though the projections might not reflect conditions which
actually develop?8 Frustrated, Association members eventually began to look
"
for other signs of dwindling Corps commitment. They felt
slighted, for example, when the Chief of Engineers,
Lieutenant General E.R. Heiberg III, did not
address their annual convention in 1986.
Although members of the Association
were aware that he had been ordered
to Europe by the Secretary of the Army,
they still viewed his absenceas a sign
(
that their clout was diminishing.29 The
annual meeting continued, however, to be
a "command performance" for the District
Engineersresponsiblefor maintainingthe waterway, including the Galveston District Engineer.3O
The Galveston District was able to weather and nde
through this difficult time and maintain basically cordial working relationships with the Association because,particularly in Texas,the Association and the Corps share common interests.The District, with Engineers suchas
Don McCoy, willingly foughtlong andhard for operationsandmaintenancefunds for
the waterway.Even afterfunds were appropriated,the District often faced a difficult
juggling act becauseof unanticipated crises which neededimmediate attention.
The year 1980 provides an example: Hurricane Allen causedshoaling along major
sections of the GIWW, stopping waterway traffic to southTexas. At some points
north of Port Mansfield, the water was barely one foot deep. Deep draft channels,
suchasthe FreeportShip Channelandthe CorpusChristi ShipChannel,alsoneededto
have authorizeddepthsrestoredin the aftennathof shoalingcausedby HmricaneAllen.31
The District had to shift resourcesand delaypreviouslyscheduledwork to meet
more immediateand urgentneeds.
The Association also knows that it is the Galveston District which has
responsibility for the longest segment of the waterway. As a result, Galveston
is also a District which has been in the midst of the controversy over dredged
material disposal. The Association recognizes that in the debate, the District
has done an excellent job representing the interests of the Association and
the waterway. This relationship is one of the few not appreciably altered by
one of the most sweeping pieces of water resource legislation in the history
of the Corps.
This new piece of water resource legislation ushered the Corps
into a new era in water resource development. On November 17, 1986,
President Reagan signed the Water Resources Development Act of 1986,

Jetties guard the mouth
of the Colorado River
from shoaling.
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Public Law 99-662, the first water resources omnibus bill in 16
years.32Major General H.J. Hatch, director of civil works, called
the act the greatest cultural change faced by the Corps since 1824
when the River and Harbor Act first involved the Corps in civil

Maj. Gen.H.J. Hatch
becameChief of
Engineers.

The Galvestonseawall
is an exampleof cost
sharing. Originally built
by GalvestonCounty,
the extensionaddedin
the 1960swaspaid in
part by localfunds and
in part byfederalfunds.

navigation improvementprojects.33
The new law establisheda true partnershipbetweenthe federal
governmentand local sponsorsby insisting on cost sharing. Beneficiaries of projects must bear the ultimate burden of costs, just as
they receive the ultimate economicbenefits. The act imposesa
"reality test" by requiring 50/50 cost sharing for feasibility studies
except when they concerninland waterways alreadymaintained by
the Corps. This cost-sharingformula presumesthat if local sponsors
have to share up-front costs, they will eye potential projects more
critically and realistically and choosethose which are mostimportant.
Clearly,the actis a productof the Reaganyears.While reflectingan increasednationalawarenessof the needto cut federal spendingandreducethe
nationaldebt,the cost-sharingfeatureis more commonlyviewed as a Republican tenet.It was a long time in the making.Introducedon the first day of the
99th Congress,the bill, H.R. 6, passedthe Houseby an overwhelmingmargin
in November1985.The Senatepassedits own versionin March 1986.In June,
a House-Senateconferencecommitteebeganworking out the differences
betweenthe two versions.The long andcomplicatedlegislativeprocessculminatedwith passageof the compromisemeasureby 329 to 11 in the Houseand
84 to 2 in the Senate.34
The virtual unanimity of the vote testifies,not to common political consensusbetweenRepublicansandDemocrats,but to the appeal
federal waterprojectshavealwayshad for both political parties.With President
Reaganthreateningto veto any bill which did not reform the way in which water
projectswere paid for, Congresshad little choicebut to knuckleunder.35
Even
with costsharing,the federal governmentwill still pay anestimated$11 billion
of the $15 billion in total projectcosts.
Within the Corps itself, there were varying degreesof enthusiasm
over the law. Cost sharinghad beenone of the major thrusts of William
R. Gianelli, Assistant Secretaryof the Army for Civil Works, during his
three-yeartenure, which beganin 1981.Assessinghis attemptsto make
nonfederalinterests bear a greatershareof water resourcecosts, in 1984
Gianelli felt he was only "minimally successful."He blamed both Congress
and his colleagueswithin the Corps.
Not a man who minced words,
Gianelli said of Congress:
Congress,particularly certain
members of Congress,like very
much to demonstrate to their
constituency their ability to get
large amounts offederal money
to build projects in their area...
Congress has had a hard time
biting the bullet, so to speak, to
r~quire nonfederal interests to
p~y a larger share of the cost... 36
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He was evenmore blunt in his assessment
of the Corps:
I haveneverfelt that the Corps,including aCE, theDivisions,and the Districts, wasvery enthusiasticabout going out
to nonfederalsponsorsand asking themto put up the money.
This is a natural thing. I am not being undulycritical, but I
have believedthat while we tried to orchestratewhat we
wanteddonefrom the standpoint of cost sharing at the
[AssistantSecretary of theArmy] level, there has not been
great enthusiasmin the Corps,particularly in aCE, to pick
up that effort and to try to promote it with thefield. Instead
the Corps passivelyaccededto whateverwe askedbe done,
but usedvery little in the way of initiative to further theeffort.37
Obviously, Gianelli did not shy from controversy.38
Gianelli was a Corps
outsider,as he himself recognized.A civil engineerwho servedon active duty
with the Corps during World War II, he becamea civilian in 1946and began
10 years of service in the California Engineer'sOffice. From 1956to 1960,
he servedin the California StateDepartmentof WaterResources,thenformed
his own consulting engineeringfirm. WhenRonald Reaganbecamegovernor"
of California in 1967,he choseGianelli to headthe StateDepartmentof Water
Resources,which supervisedcompletion of the first phaseof the California
StateWaterProject, at the time the largestnonfederalwater conservationand
conveyanceproject everbuilt. The first phasealone cost $1.5 billion. Gianelli
left governmentservice in 1973, but in April 1981 was lured to Washington
D.C. by Reagan,the new residentof the White House.PresidentReaganselected his former state waterresourceschief to serveas AssistantSecretary
of the Army, overseeingthe civil works program of the Corps.Gianelli, perhapsmore than any single individual, laid the groundworkfor the Water
ResourcesAct which would finally passtwo years after he left.
Looking back at his tenure, Gianelli acknowledgedthat someof the lack
of initiative, as he sawit, may have beenbecauseof uncertaintyin the District
on just how far they could go in making overturesto local people.He wished
he had spentmore time in the Districts. "I really felt that someof the things we
were trying to do didn't get down to the District level in the way that I intended
...While OCE is important in terms of the schemeof things, as are the Divisions,the District Engineersare the fellows who are really on the firing line;
and I think it would have beenhelpful to spendmore time with them."39
The GalvestonDistrict would agree.To try to changeage-old arrangements with the local sponsorswas difficult and placedthe District in an awkward position. In his January1983periodic letter to the SouthwesternDivision
Engineer,District EngineerLaubscherwrote, "The uncertaintiesconcerning
the resolution of [cost sharingand userfees] greatly hinder our dealingswith
local sponsorsas we attemptto readyprojects for constructionduring the
planningprocess.Without planning reportsrechargingthe project developmentpipeline, the Civil Works constructionprogram will eventuallyevaporate
...The uncertaintiessurroundingthe cost-sharingissue mustbe resolved."4O
On this issue,the District had the full supportof the Division. In his final
letterto OCEbeforeretiring, Division EngineerHugh Robinsonwrote, "As Ihave
consistentlysaidto Mr. Gianelli, ...it is nota matterof whopaysbutwhenlet's not get hungup on the whenbut be preparedto negotiatethe bestdeal on a

Division Engineer Maj.
Gen.Hugh Robinson,
right, on a visit to the
GalvestonDistrict
in 1980.
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case-by-case
basis-50/50 sharingof up-frontcosts
with thebalance[of otherprojectand construction
costs]to be repaidover say15yearswould bea big
seller!! ...The big issuewasand still is the Cost
SharingPolicy-if Bill [Gianelli] would accept50%
in Navigation,WaterSupply,and Hydropowerwe
could reallytakeoff. In themeantimewe are struggling
to maintainourrelationshipswith projectsponsors."41
If, as Robinsonsuggested,Gianelli was unwilling to compromise,Congress,on the otherhand,
was willing. Local sponsors'allotted shareof constructioncostsdependson project purposeand, in
somecases,size.As a minimum for commercial
ports, sponsorsare expectedto provide 10 percent
of the cost of dredgingdown to 20 feet, 25 percentof the cost for the next 25
feet, and 50 percentof the costbeyond45 feet. Sponsorsare also expectedto
provide at least25 p~rcentof the cost of flood control projects, including land
and rights of way. At leastfive percentmustbe in cash(exceptfor nonstructural flood control projects). They mustbear50 percentof the costsfor recreation projects, 100 percentfor hydro-poweror municipal/industrial water
supply,35 percentfor hurricaneor stormdamageprotection,and up to 25
percentfor fish and wildlife enhancement.42
The law alsohad othercontroversialfeatures.It imposedport userfees for
harborand channelmaintenance.The actauthorizeda fee of four centsper $100
worth of cargoloadedor unloadedat U.S. portsto coverthe costof harbormaintenancedredgingand acquisitionof disposalareasby nonfederalinterests.The
actdoubledthe inland waterwaysfuel tax by 1995,graduallyincreasingit from
10 centsto 20 cents.But the law alsoauthorized262 new waterprojects.Eight
of the newprojectsare in Texas;of these,sevenare in the GalvestonDistrict.
In additionto the eight newprojects(valuedat $724.5million), the actincluded
$143 million in modificationsto existingwaterprojects.43
The new law is changing the way the GalvestonDistrict doesbusiness,not only in navigationprojects,
but also in flood control, and it meansa likely revival of moribund construction
and designactivities within the District if local sponsorscan pay their share.
While it maybe possibleto delaya constructionproject without severe
hardship,maintenanceof the coastalwaterwayscannotbe indefinitely postponed.To do sojeopardizesthe movementof goodsvital to Texasand the rest
of the country.Whetherthe District facescutbacksin operationsandmaintenance
appropriations,as it wasbeforeDon McCoy becameDistrict Engineer,or shoaling causedby vicious storms,as it was afterHurricaneAlicia, or delayscaused
by environmentalistsprotestingdisposalmethods,as it was at MatagordaBay,
the District mustkeepthe waterwaysopen.To meetthis commitment,the Corps
hadjuggled resources,engagedin toughnegotiationswith the state,shrimpers
andenvironmentalists,andcooperatedwith otheragenciesto testnewways to
mitigate the impactsof shallowdraft dredging.
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urricaneflood protectionandflood control
projectsare amongthe bestexamplesof the
partnershipbetweenthe GalvestonDistrict
andlocal communitieswhich lack the financial
wherewithalto undertakethe projectsthemselves.
Yet whena decadeelapsedwith no new waterresourcesactpassedby Congress,the Corpsfound

Hurricanes... maygrow
to be morethan500 miles
in diameter;earth'sgreatest
storms.Enormousheatengines,theyfeed on the
ocean'swarmth.Evaporated
seawatercondensesinto
rain, convertingthermal
energyinto windpower in
awesomeamounts.The
heat energyreleasedby
one hurricane in a single
day,if convertedto electrical energy,would supply
the entire UnitedStateswith
powerfor threeyears.

thatit, too, was limited-less by technicalandfinancial resourcesthan by congressionalreluctanceto authorizenewhurricaneflood protectionandflood
controlprojects.The decade1976to 1986was spentprimarily completing
projectsconceivedearlier, thoughseveralunanticipatedprojects,most notably
Addicks and Barkerdams,receivedemergencyattention.
The ordinary citizen in the GalvestonDistrict may mostappreciatethe
District duringhurricaneseason.Homeownersin partsof the District build their
homeson nine-footpiers, knowing thatthe underbelliesof their homesmaybe
-National Geographic,
given overto the river. A hurricanecrossesthe Texascoastaboutonce everytwo
September19801
and a half yearssometime betweenJuneandthe end of October.3But because
of the District's hurricaneflood protectionprojectsbuilt duringthe 1970sand
Ain't nothing wrong
1980s,residents'lives and propertyaremore securethan everbefore.However,
here-'cept you ain't
Mother Nature still hasthe powerto breachthe Corps' defenses;the District can
got no people, ain't got
only blunt her impact. In her angrywake,the Corpsprovidesmobile homesand
no lights, everything's a
traveltrailers for stormvictims, reopensblockedshippingchannels,helpsthe
wreck, you probably fixing
to
get hit by that glass.
FederalEmergencyManagementAdministration(FEMA) preparestormdamage
You can't go to the
surveys,andevaluatesthe needfor morehurricaneflood protectionprojectsand
bathroom 'cause they ain't
planningbeforethe next stormstrikes.4
no wate1;you don't want to
Hurricanesarethe earth's
stay inside because you're
mostdangerousanddestruc-tive
scared the darned thing will
storms.The Maya and
fall and you can't get outCarib Indian roots of the word
side because everything
"hurricane"mean"evil spirit,"
is falling. Other than that,
no problem.
-Resident describing
downtown Houston during
Hurricane Alicia2

Alicia ripped sidingfrom
Galvestonhotel in 1983.
HurricaneAlicia battersa Galvestonfishing
pier in 1983.
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"storm god," or "devil."5 A hurricane's force is
ranked from 1 to 5 on the Saffir-Simpson

scale

devised by Herbert Saffir, a consulting engineer,
and Dr. Robert H. Simpson, a former director of
the National Hurricane Center. A storm ranked
1 is minimal; a storm ranked 5, catastrophic.
The first has winds of about 75 miles per hour,
the later, winds of 155 miles per hour or more.
Only three hurricanes in the 20th century have
been classed as number 5 storms. Still, since the

Alicia leveledbeachfront homeson the
westend of Galveston
Island in 1983.

year 1900, hurricanes have killed more than 13,000
people in the United States and done more than $12 billion in damage along the
Atlantic and Gulf coasts. Of those who died, nine out of 10 drowned in the huge
walls of water swept ashore with the high winds.6 For this reason, flood control
and hurricane flood protection are inoevocably linked in the Galveston District.
In the decade from 1976 to 1986, the District has responded with both structural
and nonstructural approaches to flood control. Of the two, the nonstructural solution
has been the more controversial. District Engineer Colonel Alan Laubscher offered
an intriguing explanation in a 1982 speech in Houston to flood control operators.
Laubscher reminded his audience that " ...Texas was settled by fiercely independent
Americans, Europeans and Mexicans who cherished the freedom to develop their own
social and political institutions, and carve out their own economic destinies without
government interference. Much of this pioneer spirit is still present in today's population, and helps explain the unpopularity of the most economically efficient means of
reducing flood damages-restricting

or prohibiting development of flood plains.""

As Laubscher suggests,thebasic conceptof nonstructuml solutions to flood control
is the essenceof simplicity: rather thanconstructlevees or reservoirs to contain floodw~,
simply move people out of areasmost vuJnerableto flooding and zone the areasagainst
further development Federdl buy-outs of property owners,it was argued,would be cheaper
in the long tenDand would have fewer environmental impacts than other options. In addition,
the land could be used for recreationalpmposesfor most, if not all, of the year.
It has been Corps policy to look at nonstructural alternatives when developing
plans for flood damage reduction since passage of the Water Resources Development Act in 1974. In fact, Southwestern Division Engineer General McGinnis
perceived a clear bias toward nonstructural solutions.8 McGinnis termed the nonstructural solution "a catch-phrase that gained wide acceptance in the environmental community [because] it had the great benefit from the environmentalist

point of

view of preserving the status quo, and this was the thing that the environmentalists
seemed dedicated to accomplishing."9 McGinnis'

main objection was that this was

treated as the only solution, instead of just one of many.
I often ...likened the Corps' approach to a flood problem as
that of a plumber approaching a leaking pipe in the house. Depending on the size of the pipe and the pressure behind it and the location, et cetera, he may elect to use a pipe wrench, he may elect to
uSe a pair of slip-joint pliers, he may elect to use a hacksaw or a
tubing cutter-you

don't know which tool he's going to take out

of his kit to begin to solve the plumbing problem.
I felt that as professionals, the Corps of Engineers should have
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access to its entire kit of tools to solve a flood damage reduction

Alicia's
81

problem. But sometimesthe right tool would be a dam,sometimesit
would be a levee,sometimesit would be simplya warning andevacuation plan, sometimesit would be somecombination ofthesethings.Io
The Galveston District was one of the first to select a nonstructural solution
to flood control from the Corps "tool kit." The Burnett, Crystal and Scott Bays
project called for the federal government
to purchase approximately 750 acres
I
and 448 homes in frequently flooded
I
residential areas of Baytown, Texas,
I
where the elevation had dropped nearly
nine feet since 1915.11The Geological
Survey of the U.S. Department of the
Interior attributed the subsidence to the I
withdrawal of 600 million gallons per
day of ground water in the Houston
metropolitan area, including 32 million
gallons per day from the Baytown area.12
Both the District and the Division believed that moving 1,550 people under
the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act
of 1970 was the most cost-effective solution to a difficult problem.
In January 1976, the Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors recommended
that the plan to evacuate the 50-year flood plain be implemented at an estimated
total cost of $16,980,000. Federal and nonfederal interests would share the cost
based upon some formula to be determined later. The report was forwarded to
the Chief of Engineers for further evaluation, then to the governor of Texas and
various federal agencies. After reviews at these levels, the recommendations went
to the Secretary of the Army, the Office of Management and Budget and, finally,

stonn tides
inundatedupper
GalvestonBay
communities,
suchas Baytown.

to Congress.13
By September1978, the final environmental statementhad beenfiled with the
EPA. Plans called for converting the land into a natural area, with possible development of nature areas,bird sanctuaries,greenbelts, wildlife areas,nature walks, and
other .usesconsistent with the high-flood potential. Estimated acquisition cost had
risen to $30 million. The city of Baytown, the local sponsoringagency,would pay
20 percent of the final cost; the federal governmentwould pay the remainder.14
By the end of 1979, however, the project was, according to District Engineer
Colonel Sigler, "on the back burner."ls The project floundered on local disagreement over the value of the land to be purchased. People in the community who
were not living in the flood plain
were being askedto help buyout
those who did live in the flood
plain; the community was divided
over what the property was worth.
Some believed, fairly or unfairly,
that their neighborswould receive
a windfall. When the city held a
bond election in July 1979 to provide local funding for the project, it
failed by a 60/40 percentmargin.16

Subsidenceallowed
Alicia's stormwaters
to washin andflood
thesehomesin the
Baytown area.

Thepath of
Hurricane Alicia
is shown.

In September 1979, Sigler met with the
local sponsor and Congressman Bob Eckhardt
to discuss possible legislative relief from local
cost sharing. The only feasible option was to reduce the scopeof the project if the local sponsor
would assurethat it would finance its share.17
Meanwhile, the District completed the final supplement to the environmental statementand issued
it in November 1979. The only major revision
was the cost of the original Bay town project,
which had jumped from nearly $17 million to
$39.1 million in less than five years.The schedule
called for completion of advancedengineeringand designby 1980,to be followed
by the start of acquisition of property when Congressappropriatedfunds. Eventually,
federal moneybecameavailable,but in the end,the local issuescould not be resolved.
Partially protected by the l5-year-old National Flood Insuranceprogram, the local
residentsdecidedto stay.The Corps placed the project in its inactive category.
The Corps was very familiar with the flood insuranceprogram becauseit conducted flood insurancestudiesfor the FederalInsuranceAdministration. While doing
thesestudies,particularly in the vicinity of SabineLake and in Orange County in east
Texas,GalvestonDistrict engineersfound that their designfigures for surge elevation
differed from thoseused by the neighboring New OrleansDistrict, suggestinga difference in methodology. It was an issue which concernedColonel VandenBosch,
Galveston's District Engineer,who felt that the public was eagerto take advantage
of any apparentweaknessesin flood insurancestudy results or in the flood insurance
programas a whole. The differencesin the numbersof the Galvestonand New Orleans
Districts could raise questionsaboutthe objectivity, credibility and analytical techniques of the Corps and, indirectly, its client, the FederalInsuranceAdministration. IS
The Office of the Chief of Engineers (acE) eventuallyhandled the coordination
betweenthe two districts to resolve differencesin approach.19
While nonstructural solutions proved difficult to implement, the Districtpursued
structural solutions to flood control with much greater success. In

Right: The mapshows
hurricane areasprotectedby
the TexasCity-La Marque
hurricane-floodproject.

1979,the District estimatedthat total damagesprevented
by various flood control projects
completedby the District amountedto
$160.8million.2OThe largestconstruction projects completedby the District
in the pastdecadehave beentwo hurricane flood protectionprojects-the
TexasCity-La Marque project and
the Port Arthur and vicinity project.
Locatedaboutnine miles northwest of Galveston,the TexasCityLa Marquehurricaneflood protectionprojectfronts on the west
side of GalvestonBay andprotects36 squaremiles. The project
hasa long history, beginningwith
hurricaneflood protectionefforts
in the early1930s,whena seawall
12.5 feet high and9,191 feet long
was built in TexasCity by the
Public Works Administration
(PWA). In 1948,Congressauthorizeda Corps studyof the feasibility of making
the seawalllongerandhigher}! City streetswere stayingflooded for 12 hours
or more, evenafter only moderaterainfalls. The problemworsenedin the 1950s.
After WorldWarII, TexasCity's landsurfacegraduallydroppedfour feetbecause
of extensiveuse of artesianwells by individualsandindustry.This depletedthe
aquiferlying 1,000feet belowthe city. In 1958,Congressauthorizedthe Texas
City HurricaneFlood ProtectionProjectin theFlood ControlAct of 1958,and
GalvestonCountyvotersapprovedthe fIrst of severalbondissuesto helpfinance
a majorflood preventionproject.In 1960,Congressappropriatedfederalmoney
to helpfinancethe work andextendedthe project1.8milesto includeLa Marque.
The following year,before constructionhadbegun,HurricaneCarla struck
the Texascoast.It generatedtides of over 18 feet anddid morethan $400 million
in damage.It was evenmore powerfulthanthe greatGalveston ~
hurricaneof 1900,yetthe 1900stormremainsthe worstweather
disasterin United Stateshistory.Becausemorethan 250,000
peoplewere evacuated,only 34peopledied duringHurricane
Carla,comparedto 6,000 in the 1900storm}2In the wake of
the storm,the Corpsrethoughtthe designof the projectand
raisedthe elevationof the floodwalls from 18 to 23 feet.The
following year,the cities of La MarqueandTexasCity pledged
supportfor the improvementof theseawall,anda groundbreaking
ceremonywasheld in April 1962for the flood.
protectionproject.
At leastfour other majorstormsstruckthe
Texascoastbeforethe projectwascompleteand
fully operational.Thefirst, HurricaneBeulah,hit
in mid-September1967.Its 100-plustornadoes
broke HurricaneCarla'srecord of 26. Almost

Above: Floodwallsprotect
the TexasCity wateifront
from storm tides.
Left: Port Arthur homeswere
flooded by Hurricane Carla
in 1961.
Lower right: Hurricane
Carla devastatedGilchrist,
on the Bolivar Peninsula.
Lowerleft: Carla's wavespound
Galveston'sseawall,

1961.
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the entire area from Matagorda Bay northwest to San Antonio
and south to Laredo received at least 10 inches of rain. Many
points received more rain in four days than they normally receive in a year. The second, Hurricane Celia, August 2-5, 1970,
was unique in that nearly all damage resulted from wind, not
from flooding. The third, tropical storm Claudette, passed through
the Houston-Galveston

area in July 1979. It had neither the
15- to 20-foot storm surge of
Carla, the deadly tornadoes of
Beulah, nor the hurricane-force

Above: Tropicalstorm
Claudette'srains
flooded Dickinson
in 1979.
Right: Parking meters
poke their headsabove
Hurricane Beulah's
floodwaters in
Edinburg,1967.

winds of Celia, yet damage exceeded $227 million. Claudette
set a national record of 42 inches
of rainfall in 24 hours.23 One
man reported that he didn't
know how bad things were
until he threw his cat off the
bed in the night and heard a
splash as the cat hit the floor.24 The fourth major storm was Hurricane Allen, one
of the largest hurricanes ever to hit the Texas coast. At the start of the 1980 hurricane season, the District felt that its hurricane flood protection projects were
far enough along that no emergency measures would be needed that year; it had
no way to foresee the fury of Hurricane Allen.25 It struck on August 10, 1980 at
Port Mansfield,

north of Brownsville.

Wind gusts up to 129 miles per hour resulted
in two deathsand $300 nilllion in damage.
Nearly 500,000 people were evacuated
along the Texas and Louisiana coasts.
Hurricanes such as Carla clearly
indicated that accelerated development
along the coast was creating new potential for hurricane flood damages
faster than protection could be provided through local measures}6
Congress reacted by appropriating
funds for the Texas Coast Hurricane
Studies, which the Galveston District
began in 1964. The primary purpose
of the studies was to investigate the

Above: Hurricane
Celia, 1970,drove
fishing boatsashore
near AransasPass.

feasibility of eliminating or reducing
damages from hurricane flooding in long reaches of the Texas coast by providing
a coastal barrier protection system
along the Gulf. This system would
largely replace the system of providing protection on a localized basis.

Right: Hurricane Celia
devastatedwide areas
of southTexasin 1970.

However, where the need for immediate protection was urgent, construction would continue on localized
protection, as in the case of Texas
City, Port Arthur and Freeport.27

By 1976, the Texas City-La Marque hurricane flood protection project
begun in 1962 was 80 percent complete. The largest single project underway
in the Galveston District, it ringed the Texas City-La Marque area with 1.3
miles of concrete flood walls and 36 miles of earthen levees with elevations
from 15 feet above mean sea level on the southern landside to 25 feet in the
area fronting Galveston Bay. It also included drainage structures and flood
gates, a tide control and navigation structure at Moses Lake, and two pumping
plants, one in south Texas City,
the other in La Marque. The project was designed to withstand
the most severe 100-year storm,
a storm which would dump up to
nine inches of rain on the areawithin
24 hours. Cost was shared based
on a 70/30 split. The federal government provided 70 percent of
the funding; Galveston County
and the two cities behind the
wall picked up 30 percent. The
project was scheduled for completion by 1980, but it was not
until September 1982 that constructionbeganon the lastphasethe La Marque pump station
and drainage structures. Due
I
to inflation and delays, cost
estimates had increased from $42 million to more than $60 million.28 Actual
construction costs eventually peaked at $54.6 million.
The Texas City hurricane flood protection project was a challenging design
project for District engineers?9The supports for the concrete floodwalls through
the industrial area of Texas City included two-foot-square concrete piling 40 feet
long and 16-inchpiling 60 to 70 feet long.3O
Thesepiles not only had to supportthe
concretefloodwalls, but also withstand the thrust of hurricane-drivenwaves. District
engineersalso designedthe navigation and flood control guillotine structures.
The two pumping stations, however, are perhaps the most amazing portion
of the project. The pump design is based on an ancient Greek invention called the
screw of Archimedes; most pumps used for flood control in the United Statesare
centrifugal pumps. The only similar use of the screw pumps is in the Netherlands.
The Galveston District chose these pumps because they would be less damaging.
to the environment, particularly the fish chain. A slow, gentle pumping action
permits small aquatic life to pass through the pumps into the large, open reservoirs behind. But even though they are operated at only 25 rpm, their size makes
them some of the most powerful pumps in the world. Each weighs over 53,000
pounds, is 53 to 60 feet long and 12 feet in diameter, and is powered by either
a 750- or 540-horsepower diesel engine. Each can pump between 125,000 and
132,000 gallons per minute. Operating simultaneously at full capacity, the eight
pumps can handle more than one million gallons per minute (gpm).31Completed
in 1968 at a cost of $15 million, all of which was generated from a local bond
issue, the pumps at the Texas City Pump Station turn on automatically when

La Marque pumpstation
drainsfloodwatersfrom
areasbehind thedikes.
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the water in the drainage ditches rises to
4.5 feet below sea level. These pumps ran
for 24 straight hours during HUtricane Alicia
Hurricane Alicia

struck the Texas

coast at Galveston on the night of August
17, 1983. The direction of the storm was
unpredictable. One Texas meteorologist
compared it to "a gorilla with a machine
gun. It goes where it wants to."32As sustained winds increased to 74 miles per
hour, the storm was upgraded from a

Ed McGehee,from the
GalvestonDistrict's
Construction-Operations
Division, tracks
Hurricane Alicia.

tropical storm to a hurricane nearly as
powerful as Hurricane Allen was three years earlier. The floodwaters accompanying a hurricane build as low air pressure in a hurricane eye allows the ocean surface to rise near the center of the storm, forming a bulge one or two feet high.
Wind-driven

water piles onto the bulge as the hurricane rushes to landfall. This

storm surge can pound miles of beaches with devastating force, and can be augmented by other waves eight to ten feet tall that slam ashore before, during and
after the surge itself33
When the storm did strike, it beat a 300-mile-long

path to Dallas, following

the path of the 1900 storm. In its wake, it left 10 dead and nearly $1 billion in
damage.34 Nevertheless, 25 miles of seawall and levees, coupled with those
amazing screw pumps, protected Texas City from the worst of the storm's
fury, preventing an estimated $8 million in damages to local property.35
While construction of the La Marque pump station was underway when
Hurricane Alicia struck, it was far from done. Planning of the 255,000-gpm
pump station at La Marque began after the National Bureau of Fisheries estab'Ii shed a 170-acre wetlands area just south of La Marque. The $4.6 million project
was the last remaining feature of the Texas City-La Marque hurricane flood protection project to be built. Completed in 1986, the project took more than five
years to design and four years to construct.
The basic design concept is straightforward.

Perched right on the levee, three

85,000-gpm pumps operate only during a hurricane or heavy rainstorm and pump
water from the inland side of the levee back to the seaward side to prevent major
flooding.

Col. GordonClarke speaks
at the TexasCity HurricaneFlood ProtectionSystem
dedication,1987.

They are designed to protect 2,900 acres from a storm surge so severe

that it might occur only once every 100 years. Once the pump station was completed, the seawall gates that once were kept closed were opened so that the tide
could flow back into the area, returning 170 acres to wetlands in accordance with
plans formulated

by the National Bureau of Fisheries.36 The gates are closed only
during major storms. In addition to the three huge
85,OOO-gpmpumps, two smaller 20,OOO-gpmpumps
keep the ditch system dry so they can be used as collection areas for heavy rains. Three older 35,OOO-gpm
pumps in Drainage District No.2 near La Marque
remain in place to be used in conjunction with the
new station in an emergency, giving a combined
capacity of over 300,000 gpm.3?While construction
suffered from a number of delays, the end result
was a heralded success. Once the Corps completed

A "guillotine" tide
gate is a landmark
structureon the
FreeportHurricaneFlood Protection
System.
the District turned the pumping station over to the county, which
operatesand maintains it.
The entire Texas City-La Marque flood protection project was dedicated on
July 31, 1987. It had taken 25 years to complete. Nine district engineersserved
their tours of duty in Galveston while the work went on. In the eyes of some, the
project ranks with the Galveston seawall or the grade-raising of Galveston Island.38
The Freeport and vicinity hurricane flood protection project was another of
the District's majorprojects.The 84thCongresslaid the groundworkfor the projectin
1955 when it called for studyof "coastalandtidal areasof the eastemand southern
United States...where severedamageshave occurredfrom hurricanewinds andtides."
The GalvestonDistrict took advantageof the broad authorityin Public Law 71 to look
at localizedprotectionto preventloss of humanlife and
property alongthe Texascoast39Congresssubsequently
authorizedthe Freeportprotectionprojectin the 1962
Flood Control AcL
Like the Texas City-La Marque project, the
Freeport project was designed to protect against a
100-year storm. Construction began in June 1965.
By mid-1975, the $41 million project was about
60 percent complete. The final environmental
impact statement on completion of the Freeport
hurricane flood protection project was filed with
CEQ by 1976; construction was completed in
1981. The federal share of the $41 million hurricane flood protection system
was $28.7 million, while the local share was $12.1 million based on a 70/30
split just like the Texas City-La Marque project. Protecting property valued at
more than $500 million, it was a bargain even though it exceeded its original
estimate of $36.6 million.
The project consistedof 53 miles of improved or rehabilitatedearthenlevees,
including 4.3 miles of new leveesand wave barriersfrom 15 to 21 feet abovesea
level, drainagestructures,two new pumping stations,a gatedtide control and

construction,

The pumpstation on
Port Arthur HurricaneFlood ProtectionSystem
movesfloodwaters out
ofAlligator Bayou.
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Above: Highland Bayou
Diversion Channel
flows past FM 2004
in Hitchcock.
Right: Barrier system
keepssaltwaterout
of upper reachesof
TaylorsBayou.
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navigationstructure,and replacementor modification of
gravity or guillotine-typetide controlandnavigation structures,roadrampsand otherstructures.
The projectprotectsa 42-square-milearea,
includingthe cites of Freeport,Lake Jackson,Lake Barbara,Clute and OysterCreek.
After completionin 1981,the projectwas
turnedoverto theValascoDrainageDistrict
for operationandmaintenance.
The Port Arthur and
vicinity flood protection
projectwas similar in scope.
Authorized by Congressin
October1962,construction
beganin March 1966.Completed in September1982,
five new pumpingplants
plus sevenmodified, preexisting pumpingstations
togetherprovide Qver
sevenmillion gpm of pumpingcapacity.Local sponsorscontributed30 percent
of the $84 million cost.
Another important District project was the Highland Bayou Diversion
Channel.The Highland Bayou flood protection project was designedto
protect La Marque and Hitchcock. The project included channel improvements to Highland Bayou and construction of a diversion channelto handle
runoff from the upper part of the watershed.By 1976, the first 5.9 miles of
the diversion had beendredged,and a contract awardedfor constructing
another2.3 miles, plus improvementsto the existing bayou. Construction
of the $26.6 million project was completed in 1983.
Work startedin 1982 on PhaseI of the Taylors Bayouflood control and
drainageproject. The project involves channelrectification on Taylors and
Hillebrandt bayousin the Beaumontarea.It incorporatesa wildlife mitigation
plan to managewaterlevels in severalareasusedto disposeof material excavated from the channel.About 27 miles of channelwill be excavatedby hydraulic pipeline dredge;another6.2 miles will be straightenedby draglines.
Another specialfeatureis constructionof a water control structureat Star
Lake to preventsaltwaterfrom enteringthe lake. This will improve freshwaterwetlandsand mitigate for otherlosses.The $70 million project, which
as of 1986was not yet fully funded,was expectedto take until at least 1990
to complete.4O
As of 1988,otherauthorizedcoastalflood protectionprojects
included Clear Creek,Buffalo Bayouand tributaries,andVince and Little
Vince bayous,plus six active planningstudies.41
In additionto pumpingstationsandlevees,the District alsousesretentionreservoirs
to help controlflooding.Addicks and Barkerare dry-retentionreservoirs constructedin the 1940sto preventflooding alongBuffalo Bayouduringperiods
of extremelyheavyrainfall in northwestHoustonandHarris County.
Together,they preventan estimated$9 million in flood damageeachyear.
BarkerDam, which is basicallyjust a 13.5-mile-longearthembankment,

and

its reservoirwestof Houstonwere authorizedby Congressaspart of thecomprehensive
Buffalo BayouandTributariesflood controlproject.The reservoir occupies12,583acresof land, most of which is leasedfor grazingandagricultural
purposes.The projecthad neverbeenfully completed,however.
Eventuallythis affectedthe safetyof the dams.
The problemwasdiscoveredin 1976-77 during
an inspectionauthorizedby Congressandorderedby
OCE underthe NationalDam SafetyAct.42The act
authorizedinspectionof all nonfederaldamsin the
aftermathof the collapseof TetonDam in June1976. i
In the SouthwesternDivision alone,9,357damshad
to beinventoriedand1,092hadto beactuallyinSpected.43
Includedwere theAddicks and Barkerdams.Because
of local opposition,rectificationof Buffalo Bayouhad
neverbeenfully completed.As a result,floodwaters
from the upperBuffalo BayouwatershedwereperiRight: Watercollects
odically held longerthan originally intendedat the reservoirsto avoid flooding
behindAddicksDam
new suburbandevelopmentsdownstream.Addicks and Barkerdamshaveno
after heavyrains.
spillways. If rainfalls exceeddesigncriteria, floodwaterswould flow aroundthe
endsof the damsand eventuallyovertopthe end sections,which were aboutfour
feet lower thanthe main embankments.
This would subjectthe mainembankmentsto possiblefailure. Inspectorsdiscoveredsignificantseepagefrom the
dams.To compoundthe problem,designcriteria for damsandreservoirswere
beingchangedto reflect significantincreasesin predictedrainfall over what
was previouslyconsideredpossible.The theoretical1,OOO-yeardesign
stonn
for thetwo reservoirs,usingcurrentcriteria,would drop42 inchesof rain within
72 hours.Signsof seepage,
tougherdesigncriteriafor newdamsandreservoirs,
as well as extensionandenlargement
of the ThrkeyCreekdiversionchannelnear
thetoe of AddicksDam,whichseemedto furtheraggravate
potentialproblems,
combinedto makerepairsimperative.A local televisionstationreportedin March
1977,"The DistrictOffice of theCorpsis takingsoilsamplesto moreaccurately
determinejust howseriousthe problemis andhowseriousthe problemmight
become...So far no onehasrushedupto puttheirfingerin thedikelike thelittle
dutchboydid, buttherearea lot of peoplewhohavetheirfingerscrossed
thatthe
situationwill notgetanyworse."44

Reinforcing drilling
"mud" flows into Addicks
Dam slurry trench.
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The District proved equalto the task. In a few shortmonths,it designed
repairsto ensurethe safetyof the damsat bothAddicks and Barkerand guard
againsta potentiallycatastrophicflood threatto the city of Houston.TheDistrict's
solutionwas to trenchthroughthe top of Addicks Dam to a depthranging from
45 to 70 feet below the top. The three- to five-foot-wide trenchwas thenbackfilled with an impervious "drilling mud" to preventwater seepagethroughthe
dam.The trenchwas constructedin threephasesfrom 1977through1979.The
first phasewas a $1.8 million contractfor repairsto an 8,400-foot sectionof
the dam. In somespots,only reinforcementsand fill were required.Repairs
were also madeto the outlet works, including sealingthe joints of the five
concreteconduits which extend252 feet throughthe damand the drilling of
wells throughthe dam to relieve waterpressureunderthe concreteto protect
againsta blowout of the dam during high water.There are four pump relief
wells with depthsup to 38 feet adjacentto the outlet works, plus 36 relief
valves and wells in the outlet structureitself.45By September1977,the
first constructioncontracthad beenawarded.
While Addickswasconsidered
themorecriticalareaof the floodwaterretention
system,repairswerealsomadeat BarkerDam.It, too,hada slurrytrenchconstructed
for seepage
control.By thetime all phasesof work werecompletedin 1980,the total
costof repairsatthetwo damswasover$8.5million; however,in just oneweekin
mid-September
of thatyear,theAddicksandBarkerdamsprevented$5.3million in
flood damagesduringheavyrains.46
ColonelVandenBosch,interviewedjust prior to his retirementas Galveston
District Engineerin May 1979,consideredtheAddicks and Barkerdam project
the most significantof his careeras District Engineer.Why? Becausegivenits
emergencynature,it wasone of the few projectswhich beganandwascompleted
duringhis command.Typically,projectsmaytake 15 yearsor more to complete.
He particularlypraisedthe GalvestonDistrict's Public Affairs Office for the way
it handledwhatcould havebeena public relationsdisaster.47
VandenBosch'ssuccessor,ColonelJamesSigler,who assumedhis dutiesin the District in June1979,
and thenSigler's successor,
ColonelAlan Laubscher,had a different perception
of the Addicks and Barkerdamprojects.During Segler'scommand,further work
was scheduledto raisethe crestelevationof Addicks and Barkerto preventovertopping. In late 1981,Colonel Siglerannouncedinterim emergencymeasuresto
lower the end of the embankmentsto allow floodwatersto escapewhile most
waterwas still containedbehindthe reservoirs.This would preventpossible
failure of the main sectionsof the dams.Plan selection,coordination,funding,
designand constructionof a more permanentsolutionwould takeseveralyears,
he warned.48
In fact, no permanentdesignsolutionwasidentified by the time he departed
threeyearslater.His successor,
ColonelLaubscher,wrote to Southwestern
Division EngineerMajor GeneralHugh Robinsonin July 1983:
I am concerned[about] theCorps' ability to makedifficult
decisionsin a timelymatter... [One of] the mostprominent
examplesthat comers]to mind in the GalvestonDistrict [is] dam
safetyat Addicksand BarkerReservoirs...A review... indicates
to me that therewasan inabilityfor all echelonsofthe Corpsto
agreeon a course ofaction and thento pursuethat course of
action to its conclusion...Changesin guidance/direction...

[haveJ resulted in substantiallossesoftime and unnecessary
expendituresofeffol1.In particular; it appearscounte1productive
for a
District to cooniinatea courseofactionthroughail levelsin thechain
ofcommand;pursuethat courseof action,and thenin thefinal decision
processhavethecourse ofaction determinedinappropriate.49

Laubscher'scommentsrevealonce againthe tensionthat sometimesexisted
betweenthe Districts, which were closestto the local sponsorsand mostaware
of immediateissueswithin their area,andthe Divisions andaCE, which were
more removedfrom local pressures.
It was Colonel Laubscher'ssuccessor,Colonel GordonClarke, who
finally sawa designsolution agreedupon,50Constructionon a permanent
solution finally beganin '1986,with completionscheduledfor 1989.These
delays,however,in arriving at a permanentsolution in no way diminish the
District's accomplishmentbetween1977and 1979 when animmediatesense
of urgencysurroundedthe entire project atAddicks and Barkerdams.
Totaldamagespreventedby the District's variousflood controlprojectssince
their completionamountto over$160million.51Oil refineriesscatteredalongthe
Texascoast,vacationhomesandcondominiumson GalvestonandPadreislands,
andthe new Houstoncreatedduringthe oil boomof the late 1970shave all benefited. Although eight out of 10peoplealongthe coasthaveneverexperiencedthe
directeffectsof a major hurricane,52
the oddsincreaseeachyear that another
major stormwill strike the Texascoast.
With the possibleexceptionof Baytown, the GalvestonDistrict's hurricane
flood protectionandflood controlprojectshave beenmuchless controversial
than many other District projects.53
In the GalvestonDistrict, the limited ability
of local communitiesto finance their portion of future projectsunderthe costsharingformula of the 1986WaterResourcesAct is muchmore likely to indefinitely delayfuture flood controI/hurricaneflood protectionandflood control
projectsthan environmentalissues.The region'shistory of violent stormsand
devastatingfloods makesit difficult to argueagainstthe obviousneedto protect
lives andproperty,just as it has often beendifficult to argueagainstboth traditional military projectsand specialnationaldefenseprojectssuchasthe Strategic
PetroleumReserves.Perhapsthis is one reasonwhy the GalvestonDistrictwanted
military projectsas well as civil works projectsaspart of its workload.
Col. Gordon Clarke
signs the Clear Creek
local cooperation
agreement in
June 1986.
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n the public mind, the GalvestonDistrict is best
known for its navigationwork, flood control and
huuicane protection.Yet the District also haslesspublic missions,including supportingotherDistricts in their military missionand acquiringreal
estateand rights-of-way for the,military and federal
agenciessuchas the National Park Service(NPS),
-.which
is part of the Departmentof the Interior,
and of Energy(DOE). Theseassignmentsshedlight on the relationshipbetweenthe GalvestonDistrict and otherDistricts, and betweenthe Galveston
District and federal agencies.Also shownis how importantassignmentscan
becometo a civil works District like Galveston,which in the decade1976to
1986 saw civil work shrink and felt threatenedby reorganization.
The reduction in C;ivilworks projectswas due in part to tight operationsand
maintenancebudgetsduring the Carteryears,which hurt the District's dredging
and navigationprograms.The Industry Capability Program(ICP) and,later, the
CommercialActivities (CA) Program,shifted work from the District to contractors.2Tough environmentalissuesslowed or indefinitelydelayeddesignandcon-

The Corps is indeed
undergoing many changes
in responseto new external
demands,Its standard operating procedures are
changing; its norms and
values are changing; its
outputs are changing '"
this goes well beyond
minimal adaptation, It
represents an innovative
and progressive response
pattern to new demands,}

structionof newprojects.Uncertaintiesaboutcostsharinganduserfeeshampered
attemptsto work with local sponsorsto planand readyprojectsfor construction.
In 1983,District EngineerAlan Laubschercalled cost sharingand userfees
"major unresolvedcivil works issues."As he was well aware,"Without planning reports rechargingthe project developmentpipeline, the Civil Works construction program will eventuallyevaporate."3
The District hoped that military
projectswould help it remainvital andviable asthe civil workloadfell.
In 1962-63, Galveston'smilitary work had beenassignedto Fort Worth
as part of an administrative realignmentof military constructionboundaries.
After OCE transfeued constructionresponsibility for ICBM silos from the
Divisions and Districts to the Army Corps of EngineersBallistic Missile Construction Office (CEBMCO) in early 1961,the workload of many Districts
declined.The realignmentconsolidatedthis dwindling workload by restricting
military constructionresponsibility to only 17Districts. In the Southwestern
Division, the Fort Worth District was given all military constructionresponsibility.4 Then, in 1981,the Tulsa District was brought back into the military
constructionfold. Selecteddesignprojects were transfeued from Fort Worth
to Tulsa in September1981.The goal was to assignfull responsibility for
military constructionin Arkansasand Oklahomato the Tulsa District by July
1982.5The GalvestonDistrict also hopedto be broughtback into the military
constructionfold by being assignedall military constructionwork for either
Fort Polk or Fort SamHouston,'
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In a letter to SouthwesternDistrict Engineer Hugh Robinson, Galveston
District EngineerAlan Laubscheremphasizedhis belief that "sharing the
growing military construction with the traditionally nonmilitary program
districts [such as Galveston] ...is a soundapproach" beneficial to everyone.6It would sustainviable districts during lean periods and preserve
engineeringexpertise throughoutthe Corps. In that way, the Corps would
maintain "vertical construction skill."7 Galveston's proximity to Fort Polk
and the knowledge gained in developingthe Installation Support Book
(ISB) for Fort Sam Houstonmadethe District a logical choice to pick
up all military work for the two installations.
While the Dis~ct had supportedthe Fort Worth District on military projects,
the District generallyhad beenfrustratedin its earlierattemptsto securea more
activerole in strictly military projects.The volume of work could be large. Projected military workload for the SouthwesternDivision for eachof fiscal years
1978and 1979,for example,was $150to $175 million.8Yetin the decade1976
to 1986,the District would generallyremainfrustrated,playinglimited roles in
somemilitary constructionprojects,bypassedfor most.The District no longer
had the sameexperienceand depthin military projectsthat it had in civil works.

TABLEt
GalvestonDistrict Military Design & Planning, 1982-8711

MobilizationPlanning
Fort SamHouston
CorpusChristi Army DepotGulf
Outport

Design Cost
$220,000
196,000
6,000

EstimatedConstructionCost
Bergstrom Air Force Base
SoundSuppressionSupportFacility
Brooks Air Force Base
Vehicle RepairFacility (Partial Design)
Randolph Air Force Base
Vehicle RepairFacility
Fort Hood
Low-WaterCrossings(8)
Utility Projects (14)
WaterStorageReservoir
Fencing
CoatUndergroundTanks
Vehicle WashRacks (2)
Fort Polk
Family Housing StormDrainageSystem
DyessAir Force Base
FuelTank Covers
Red River Army Depot
StorageFacility
Longhorn Army Ammunition Plant
Road & Railroad Rehabilitation
Louisiana Army Ammunition Plant
Blast Barricade,GasStorageBldg. &
PesticideBldg.

2,500,000
2,900,000
1,900,000
1,400,000
400,000
50,000
200,000
140,000
3,000,000

3,000,000
1,500,000

There were minor military design missions assignedthrough the Fort Worth
District, but both Districts eventually conceded that the arrangementdid not work
well. Galveston was to provide general supportto Fort Worth for mobilization,
but the Galveston District was unable to continue its assignedresponsibilities in
Mobilization Master Planning and its work on the Installation Support Books
becauseof inadequatefunds which translatedinto manpower constraints.9New
assignmentstypically require more people. Lack of a consistent,predictable
workload also was a problem. The amount of military engineering and design
work and its urgency could fluctuate widely. In fiscal year 1984, the District had
progressedto design for six different Anny and Air Force facilities. Total construction cost was estimated at $10 million, with nearly $500,000 for design.10Yet by
1986, both Districts conceded that coordination was difficult, scheduleswere
tough to meet, and, in general, farming out work from Fort
Worth proved uneconomical. As Table 1 indicates, none
,--of the projects were "big budget" by military standards.
The District maintained some military design expertise, but the projects were all small, such as parking lots
and a sewage processing plant for Fort Hood. It also was
peripherally involved in other support of the military mission. The District's Procurement & Supply Division
provided procurement support to the Houston Recruiting District. And, although Galvestonwas not the lead
District, it was a player in the siting of
a Navy Homeport in Texas.
Corpus Christi and Galveston
vied for the Homeport. The Reagan
administration wanted a Navy task
Workunderwayon the
force for quick reaction to events
Navy Homeport,Ingleside
in the Caribbean and in Central
is observed.
and SouthAmerica. This taskforce,
the USS WisconsinSurface Action
A cattle egretsurveysits
Group, neededa home base along
domainin the Big Thicket.
the Gulf Coast. Proposals, due in
January 1985, had to offer a site
with a mandatory water depth of 45
feet. This brought into sharp focus the
relative lack of progress on channel deepening projects at many Gulf Coast ports due to a funding impasse. Few ports
could provide a water depth of more than 40 feet.l2
Corpus Christi won the competition; Galveston received consolation prize
of five naval ships-two frigates, two minesweepers and a patrol vessel. They
would be based at a $33 million, 80-acre naval facility near the U.S. Coast
Guard at Fort Point.l3 An estimated $14 to $25 million annually would pour
into the local Galveston-Houston economy.14
While the Mobile District took the lead on the Navy EIS work, in December
1985, the Galveston District attendeda pre-scoping meeting with other federal
agenciesand the Navy's contractors. By the end of January 1986, Galveston had
agreed with Mobile on the extent of Galveston's involvement in writing the EIS
for the Navy Homeport, had set a scheduleto assurethe timeliness of various parts
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of the EIS, and had actually started work on the draft. The
Galveston District was also responsible for processing
the permit applications for both sites.
The District was also a key player at two other
types of sites, each vastly different from the Navy
sites. In 1974, Congress authorized creation of the
Big Thicket National Preserve. Responsibility for
acquiring the land fell to the National Park Service,
but the NPS did not have enough personnel to carry
out this acquisition as well the acquisition of the Big
CypressNational Preserveand the CuyahogaValley National
RecreationArea which were authorizedat the sametime. So the
NPS turnedto the Corps.
A Memorandum of Understanding between the NPS and the Corps in April
1975 made the Corps responsible for land acquisition. It was a massive undertaking. The Big Thicket encompassesnearly 86,000 acres in seven southeast
Texas counties and two river basins. It stretches approximately 46 miles northsouth and 48 miles east-west. Caddo Indians from the north and the Atakapasto
the south called it the Big Woods. Early Spanish settlers and Anglo-Americans
avoided these "impenetrable woods." During the Civil War, many Big Thicket
citizens went deep into these woods to avoid conscription. After the war, lumbering cut the size of the Big Woods from 3.5 million acresto less than 300,000 acres,
of which about one-fourth is in the national preserve. Today, scientists call the
Big Thicket a "biological crossroads," "an American ark," and "North America's
best-equipped ecological laboratory." The area averages60 inches of rain per
year. The biological variety is astounding; reindeer moss from the Arctic grows
within sight of subtropical palmetto from the Everglades; desert cactus and
yucca grow near trillium and rhododendron from the Appalachians. The variety
of birds, fish and other animals is equally impressive. The Big Thicket is also
located in the midst of vast energy resources. By making it a preserve rather
than a national park, Congress has voted to allow controlled extraction of
minerals and other resources.
While the Memorandum of Understanding was between the NPS and
the Fort Worth District, the Galveston District was tapped to help. The Corps'
mission was fourfold: surveying the boundaries of the 12 units constituting the
preserve; mapping; appraisal to determine the government's offer to each landowner; and acquisition once a price was agreed upon. ISIf a price could not be
agreed upon, the government had the right to acquire title through condemnation; the courts determine fair value.
By July 1987, agreementhad been reached on 757 tracts out of nearly 1,500.
These tracts cover 46,650 acres. An additional 574 tracts involving 33,436 acres
had been acquired through condemnation. Slightly over 200 tracts involving about
5,900 acres remained to be acquired, most of it along the Neches River.16
The Galveston District's real estate office also helped acquire property for
the Department of Energy's (DOE's) Strategic Petroleum Reserves. In the era
of the oil crisis, when projects such as Seadockwere being pushed, the federal
government was also trying to stockpile oil for a national emergency.Three sites
in Texas met the geologic requirements for storage-Bryan Mound, Big Hill and
Allen Dome.l? The Declaration of Taking for the Bryan Mound site at Freeport,
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Texaswas filed in April 1977.18In October,the DOE beganfilling the Bryan
Mound PetroleumReserveat a rate of 36,000barrelsperday; by April 1978,
the cavernsheld 22.5 million barrelsof oil.19However,an offshorebrine disposalpipeline andthreebrine disposalwell siteswere alsoneededaspart of the
project. Acquisition of the right-of-way for the DOE BryanMound Projectwas
essentiallycompletedoncethe governmentfiled a Declarationof Takingfor the
offshorebrine disposalpipeline in October1978.A permit for this pipeline and
brine diffuserwasissuedto the DOE in Octoberfor discharge12.5miles offshore
insteadof five miles offshoreas originally planned.Work continuedon the terms
of acquisitionon threebrine disposalwell sites.2O
Two more sites still neededto be acqui!edin the GalvestonDistrict-Big
Hill andAllen Dome, both alongthe TexasGulf Coast.In additionto the sites
themselves,approximately100-120miles of pipeline right-of-waywereneeded.
The U.S. Attorney's Office filed a Declaration
of Taking in December1982for approximately
240 acresof the most significantland on the
saltdome at Big Hill. The court grantedimmediatepossessionon December28, 1982
to enablethe DOE to begin constructionon
schedule}1The work for the DOE represented
four to five man-yearsof effort for the District.
However,the Office of Managementand
Budget (OMB) mandatedmanpowercuts in
civil works personnelin the
Corps. In 1981,the Corps announcedthat supportfunctions
for otheragencies,most notably
for the DOE, would be terminated.The Corps' civil works
force of 28,235peoplewas to
be reducedby 790 by September 30, 1981,and by an additional 2,205 by September30,
1982.This would not necessarilytranslateinto a reductionin overallpersonnel.
As expectedwith the Reaganadministration'semphasison military preparedness,
therewould be an increasein military constructionand servicefunctions.22
The
OMB manifestoclearly put a District suchas Galveston,with a civil works mission, at a disadvantagecomparedto a District suchas FortWorth, with a military
mission.This threatenedto reawakenin the GalvestonDistrict someold resentmentstowardthe Fort WorthDistrict.
Occasionalfriction and competitionbetweenDistricts areinevitable,but
centralizationin the early 1980saccentuated
thesefeelings.Galveston'spersonnel and payroll dutiesweretransferredto the Fort WorthDistrict}3 The District
also lost its printing plant. In the reorganization/reduction,
Galvestonlost its
internal soils explorationand testingcapabilityaswell. This work would be
farmed out aspart of the CommercialActivities program,24
just like more andmore
of the District's dredgingwork andmoreandmore of the District's engineeringand designwork was beingcontractedout. The District would playmore
of an administrativeand management
role andwould rely more heavily

Big Hill, near Freeport,is
one ofTexas'two strategic
petroleumreservesites.
Map locates Bryan Mound
Strategic Petroleum
Reserve site.

Joe Trahan became
chief of the Engineering
Division.
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upon outside consultants.Yet this posespotential risks, as Colonel Sigler recognized:
If you charge the federal government with the mission to be responsiblejor the design of certain public works, [it] can't just oversee it.
There has got to be some expertise within that organization up to the
state of the art and with a good knowledge of what good design should
consist of. The only way you can do that is with practical hands on
experience, so you have to have a certain amount of the design done
by the government agency itselj.25
In an era of reductions, the argument was a hard sell.
Numbers help tell the story of the "trauma associated with resource cut-backs"
and a hiring freeze.26In 1976, the District had 560 civilian employeesand
nine military. Retiring the Galveston District's hopper dredges meant cutting about 90 people from the staff. Today, there are only four hopper dredges
in the entire Corps, and these are primarily for national defense. More cutbacksfollowed.
Between January 1, 1981 and October 20, 1981, Galveston's full-time
permanent staff fell by 62 people-they then numbered 406. With attrition andthe
transfer of Finance and Accounting and Personnel to Fort Worth, Galvestonestimated
that its workforce would be down to 349 people by April 1982?7Eventually,
the workforce stabilized at about 400, well below its peak?8
The cutbacksaffected eventhose who remained.Their workloads often in-creased
and, perhapsmore importantly, opportunities for advancementbecame
somewhatlimited. This was particularly difficult at a time when the District waspushed
to encourageequal employment.The District was startled when a class
action discrimination suit was filed againstit in October 1977 by five female em-ployees.
The U.S. District Court for the SouthernDistrict of Texasdismissedthe
suit in June 1979 and assessedcourt costsagainstthe plaintiffs,29but the suit
clearly made the District more aware of equal employmentopportunity. The
District Engineer's periodic lettersto the Division Engineerbeganto regularly
include reports on the progressof the EEO program.30
The compositionof the work force was changingin anotherway aswell. As
constructionwork in the District declined30 to 35 percentand asa multidisciplinary
approachto project planningwas emphasized,therewere fewer designersandengineers
and morelawyers,biologists, archaeologistsand computerspecialists.31
Between1976
and 1986,the District aceleratedthe computerizationtrend which beganearlier.New
technologiesrequired new training programs.Computer-aideddesignand drafting
(CADD) and a steadystreamof new software and hardwarefor project management,
costestimating,word processing,and desktop publishingchallengedeventhe most
experiencedstaffers.
In 1986, these staffers also saw a
belated organizational change. In June
1986, the Galveston District finally
formed a separatePlanning Division.
It was one of the last District's to do
so. There were two reasons for this. First,
the Planning Branch had been part of the
Engineering Division? The Chief of the
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Engineering Division, Doug Graham, and his successor,Joe Trahan, both preferred to keep the Engineering Division intact. Second, there was nota
great deal of urgency to move Planning out of Engineering because,
according to Chief of Planning Bill Wooley, he was generally able
to work well within the Engineering Division with a minimum of
interference. The push to organize a separatePlanning Division
came from Lieutenant General E.R. Heiberg III at aCE, with
support from Division Engineer Major General J.B. Hilmes.33
With creation of the Planning Division, the Environmental
Resources Branch became part of Planning.
Several other changesoccurred aboutthe "sametime. The
Permit Branch was renamedthe RegulatoryBranch. Procurement and Supply was renamedthe ContractingDivision, and
Program Developmentbecamethe Program ManagementOffice.34Although the boundariesof the District have not changed
over the pastdecade,theseorganizationaland title changesacknowledge the evolving nature of Corps assignments.
In addition to the main District office in Galveston, there are
five area offices providing local contact points. The offices are at
Port Arthur, Corpus Christi,
Brownsville, Fort Point and
Houston. In addition, Project
Engineers are assignedto the
sites of major projects. Field
offices operate at the Brazos
River floodgates, the Colorado River locks, the Addicks
and Barker reservoirs, and
Wallisville Lake. With increasingemphasis upon the
recreational value of District
projects, rangers have also
become a more important part of the out-of-office team.
The personalities and temperamentsof Galveston's District Engineers over the
past decadehave been as varied as the work the District does. Sometimesthe focus
and emphasis changed, but all had the samebasic goal: service'to the region consistent with Corps tradition.
This tradition was exemplified by Colonel Don McCoy, who inherited the
Wallisville project and much of the turmoil surrounding the court cases.By his
own admission outspokenand gruff, McCoy did not hesitate to take on Corps
opponents. An avid hunter, outdoorsman and self-avowed environmentalist,
McCoy was truly convinced of the merits of the Wallisville project. His greatest
achivement during his command, however, was fighting to preserveoperations
and maintenance functions within the District by fighting for more money.35
Colonel Jon Vanden Bosch succeededMcCoy in 1976 and served until May
31, 1979. Tall, handsome and distinguished, his style contrasted with McCoy's.
After retiring from the service and spendingfive years with a private engineering
firm,36Vanden Bosch became Public Works Director for the city of Houston;
Wallisville continued to haunt him.

Bill Wooley,chief of the
PlanningDivision

Ed McGehee,chief of
Constrnction Operations,
Col. Jon VandenBosch
and George Powledge,foundatio
and materials
chief; collaborate.
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ColonelJamesM. Sigler'sthree-yearcommandat Galvestonlastedfrom
June1979throughMay 1982.He felt thata District Engineermustbe "externally oriented" in his day-to-dayduties.Believing that it is difficult to be a good
managerif morethan eight or nine peoplereportto a particularindividual, he
pushedresponsibilityfor day-to-daydecisionsonto the Chiefs of the Galveston
District's four Divisions.He also,by his own admission,resistedputting pencil
to paper,exceptto signsomething,and in fact was fairly successfulin getting
otherpeopleto do the writing.37Siglerultimatelybecamea principal in a Texas
consultingengineeringcompany.
Colonel Alan L. Laubscherservedfrom June 1982 throughJune 1985.He
managedseveral~ajor projectsand regulatorymatters,including the Mouth of
the Colorado River project and the Bakersportpermit. Laubscher'scommandin
someways was the most difficult of the decadein the District. Other Galveston
District Engineersfelt beseigedby outsiders,but Laubscherfelt beseigedfrom
within becauseof changesand consolidationin the District. Yet the changeshe
madehelpedassurethat the GalvestonDistrict would not
be absorbedby Fort Worth. Unlike McCoy, VandenBosch
and Sigler, all of whom retired from the Army after spending threeyears at Galveston,Laubscherdid not view the
GalvestonDistrict as the culmination of his military career.
He took overthe EngineerTopographicLaboratorycommand after leavingGalveston.
ColonelGordonClarke,who was District Engineer
from mid-1985to October1987,was born in Galveston
and spentthe flfst four monthsof his life there.As he grew
up andheardhis military fatherreminisceabouthis own
yearsin Galveston,38
Clarke neverdreamedthat someday
he would return.Clarkebelievedthathis commandwas
characterizedby an "openstyle of management."He emCol. Alan Laubscherand
phasizedcommunicationbetweenstaffmembersasa way to break downbarriers
SenatorJohn Toweron an
between"fiefdoms," ashe calledthem, within the District. Overall, Clarke beinspectiontourfollowing
lieved the District was "healthy"-the mostfrequentlyusedadjectivewhen
HurricaneAlicia.
talking aboutthe District duringhis command.39
ColonelJohnA. Tudelaassumedcommandof the GalvestonDistrict on
October5, 1987.A native of La Paz,Bolivia and fluent in six languages,Tudela
markeda changefrom previousDistrict Engineersbecauseof his experiencewith
diplomaticmissionsand foreign policy as a military attacheto Mexico, as a military assistantto Secretaryof StateHenryKissinger,andspecialassistantto NATO
Commander,GeneralBernardRogers.His diplomatic skills servedhim well as
local sponsorsandthe District adjustedto the newgroundrules laid out in the
1986WaterResources
Act, andto changesat OCE. For example,Lt. Gen. Henry
J. Hatch,a former Galvestonresidentwho played on the beachesas a boy, becamethe new Chief of Engineersin 1988,replacingLieutenantGeneralE.R.
HeibergIII, who retired. Hatchhad beenDirector of Civil Works.40
In change-of-command
ceremonieson September8, 1989,ColonelTudela
turned overthe District to ColonelBrink P.Miller, a nativeTexan.Tudelawas
assignedto PuertoRico asU.S. GarrisonCommanderfor PuertoRico andthe
Virgin Islands.41
His successor,
the 41stGalvestonDistrictEngineer,would see
the District moveinto its long-awaitednewheadquarters
building.This building

would bethe first pennanent
hometheDistricthadin itsmorethan100-yearhistoryon
theisland.42
The designcontractfor theDistrict'snew$12millionofficebuildingwas
awardedin Apri11987, butasof 1990construction
hadnotbegun.
The new building was first proposedovera decadeago. In 1981,the District
beganconsideringrelocatingto the old Public HealthHospitalfacility in
Galvestonwhenthe District's leaseon its presentoffice cameup for
renewalin 1984.43
Whena new building becamean option, the
District consideredfinancingthe building througha private
developerwho would own the building, thenleaseit back
to the Corpsas the New OrleansDistrict was doing with
its newbuilding. OMB, however,foreclosedthis option;44
the building would be built on government-owned
land
on GalvestonIsland.The site eventuallyselectedwas
Fort Point, wherethe District alreadyhad an areaoffice.
The initial plan was to move the
Fort Point office during construction to the PostOffice Building in
Galveston,wherethe District was
headquartered
from 1938to 1974.
Instead,it eventuallymoved to
rentedquartersalongthe seawall
without waiting for groundbreaking
on the newheadquarters.
The new building is functional,
but not architecturallyunique.While
the initial renderingsand sketches
showeda building with a curved
facadeand interestingentry, OCE
infonned the District thatCorpsbuildings arerectangularand thatthe District's
newheadquarterswill confonnto that standard.45
As the District readiedto moveinto its new building duringthe 1990s,
symbolicallyit alsoprepareditself to moveinto the nextcentury.Its future
agendawill clearlybe shapedby environmentalissues.Congressand, in turn,
the Corps will haveto reconcilethe continuingdegradationof air, soil and water
with the shrinkingnumberof resourcesavailableto try to solvetheseproblems.
The GalvestonDistrict will be affectedmorethan manyDistricts becauseof its
manymiles of coastlineandhundredsof acresof wetlands.Wetlandsarea vital
naturalresource,providingwildlife habitats,flood storage,groundwaterrecharging, andnatural waterfiltration andpurification; theyhavebecomea majorpart
of the GalvestonDistrict's regulatoryresponsibilities.
Shrinkingwetlandsare attractingnationalattention.In 1977,the countrywas
losingwetlandsat the rate of 300,000acresper year.46
By 1982,despitepassage
of the CleanWaterAct in 1977,the countrywas losing458,000acresof wetlands
per year.47
In December1985,the SupremeCourt unarnimouslyapproveda broad
definition of the word "wetlands" andthus confinnedthe authorityof the Corps
overmillions of acresof privately ownedpropertyadjacentto navigablewaters.
If a piece of private propertyfits the court-approveddefinition of "wetlands,"
a federal permit is requiredbeforethe wetlandscanbe filled.48The Supreme
Court's ruling clarified the District'sjurisdiction overwetlandssuchasPond
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No. 12 near Wes1acoin the Rio GrandeValley. In 1984, the Corps learned that
someonehad dredged a channel through the middle of the pond and was draining
water from it even though the pond was the seasonalhome of migratory birds.
The District, however,was not certain thatthis 3D-acrepothole was within itsjurisdic-~
-tion
since it was not crucial to interstate or foreign commerce.49Pond No. 12 now clearly falls within the
District's purview.
The issue of wetlands preservationalso
affects projects suchas the channelization of
Taylors Bayou in JeffersonCounty, a project
that began on paper over 40 years ago, but did
not progressbeyond an idea until after the city
of Beaumont flooded in the 1960s.Some residents believed the flooding problem could be
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solvedif the GalvestonDistrict would channelizeTaylorsBayou.The channel
would hold waterthatwasfound in thebayou.In its EIS, ~e District acknowledgedthatthis meantthatsomeof the marshwould becomedry land,and that
otherpartswould becomea muddyreservoirunsuitedto waterfowlandgame
fish suchasbassandbluegill.5O
With a proposedproject suchasthe TaylorsBayouchannelization,the
District mustwork to implementits plansand performits regulatoryfunctions
while achievingconsensusamonga variety of factions.The taskis mademore
difficult because,asDale Hall of the U.S. Fish andWildlife Servicewrote, "The
Corps autonomouslyregulatesthe developmentof wetlandson the onehand,and
thenencourageswetlanddevelopmentthroughthe civil works function on the
other."He describedit as "wetlandsschizophrenia."51
In Texas,the Corps' task
is evenmore difficult-as late as 1987,the statestill did not havea coastalzone
management
plan. This often put the GalvestonDistrict squarelyin the middle
betweendevelopersandenvironmentalistswhenit was time to issuepermits;52
Texasdid not providethe guidelinesas manyotherstatesdid.
In 1990,the future of wetlandspreservationbecameevenmore clouded.
In July 1990,the U.S. Court of Claimsruled that Corpsof Engineersdenial
of a wetlandspermit for an oceanfrontdevelopmentin New Jerseyrepresented
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"taking" of the property,andorderedthe Corpsto pay the developer$3 million.
By refusinga permit which would haveallowedthe developerto fill 12.5acres
of wetlands,the Corps cut the value of the propertyto $1,000an acreor less.
Another courtmadea similar decisioninvolving Florida wetlands.As a result,the
Corps may ultimatelyhaveto readjustits attitude.While the Corpshassaid,
"Businesswill go on as usualin the [wetlandsregulatory]programuntil we get
guidancefrom an appellateCOurt,"53
the GalvestonDistrict, like otherDistricts,
"may haveto be more cognizantof the risk of a taking."54
Despitecontroversyandcutbacks,the GalvestonDistricthasan annualbudget
of approximately$100million. The District is one of Galveston'slargestemployers, pouringthousandsof dollarsinto the.1Qcal
econoIilyeachyear.To outsiders,
the District seemsto breedastonishingloyalty amongits 400-plusemployees.
It also seemsat times reluctantto brook criticism; on someoccasions,a "seige
mentality" has sweptthe District, particularlywhenattackedby the pressand in
the courts,but also whenaCE hasdictatedchangesin responseto administrationpolicy.
However,the disappointments-losingstaffand failing to acquirea significant numberof military designprojectsto supplementcivil works-have been
offset by successes.
The District remainsone of the busiestcivil works Districts
in the nation; its winning traditioncontinues.
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